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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland’

the Town Where Folks

'
VOLUME

Really Live

32

— NUMBER

19

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, MAY
Hope

Region V ‘Bucks’

OnTaxSplit

Of

liams.
after

Jack Schaub, special assignment
engineer for the Michigan Sate
Highway Department, said the proposed legislation,in connection

highway department can see

Caused Failure

its

way

through completion of all its
major projects within 15 years.
The highway projects, as outlin-

ed by commissionerCharles M.
Ziegler, call for 2,270 miles of
trunklines to be built, including
four-lane, divided highways along
US-12, US-16. US-31. US-131 and
M-21.
Under present highway laws,
gasoline and weight taxes are
split between the state, counties
and cities and villages with 50 per
cent going to the state, 33 to the
counties and 17 to cities and vil-

Services Will Be
In

Held

City

TALKING HIGHWAYS

—

Holland Mayor

Robert Visscher, chairman, right, talks with
three persons attending the Region V meeting
of the Michigan Municipal Leaaue here
Wednesday. Lett to riaht are Howard V. Austin,
mpyor of North Muskegon, moderator of the
highway discussion, Jack Schaub, highway

deportment engineer ondiRoy A. Trqbilcock,
Cold wo ter city engineer, who also spoke on
highways. Region V passed a resolutionurging
the passage of highway legislation as originally
proposed — against the recommendationsof
Gov. G. Mennen Williams.
(Sentinel phot)

In

-

A

husband, Charles, 45, died an hour
later in Stanwood Hospital in Reed
City. Tbe Gogos, who were married in 1948, resided at 325 Maynard, S.W., in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Gogo was the former Ruth
Arlene Geldersma who was bom
in Grand Haven Dec. 13. 1920.

She moved to Grand Rapids 11
years ago and for the past eight

Power line
De

Young

Meeuwsen Geldersma, was

killed

in an auto crash on US-16 in De-

plant and the distribution tower on cember, 1953. Mrs. Gogo was forPine Ave. was blamed today for merly a member of First Christen
Tuesday’s power failure by Board Reformed Church of Grand Hav-

of Public Works
Guy E. Bell.

Superintendent

Manaier Will

A petitionsigned by 49 persona
asking the city to constructt sidewalk along College Ave. between
25th and 27th Sts. was tabled tor
study at a special meeting of the
City Council Tuesday night
The issue was referred to City
Manager Herb Holt for mediation.
Holt said today he would work
with the Council,the residentsand
Myron Van Ark, 17ft East 21st
St., who has expressed a desire to
build a house on the property, in
an attempt to develop a permanent solution which would be parMr*. Jennie

Nienwama

Holland’s Oldest

years has been lead lady at Lear
power cable which blew out Inc. Her mother, Mrs. Pearl

between the James

Sidewalk

Street Dispute

For Grand Rapids Couple,
(Special)

TaMes

Try to Mediate

Grand Haven Church

GRAND HAVEN

Blown-Out Cable

with the 90 per cent federalaid to
highways that is forthcoming, the

IV2

On College Ave.

Mecosta Crash

In

Bob Holt (H-79) def Dick Ayling Funeral services were held here
(A-84) 34); Bill Jones (A-84) def. Wednesday for a Grand Rapids
Joe Martin (H-85), 2-1 and George couple killed in a two-car crash
Bittner (H-79) def. Tom Jackson Saturday night in Mecosta County
(A-87), 34. Hope has now defeat- on county road 544 just a halfed Alma, Calvin and Adrian in the mile east of the Mecosta-Newaygo
league and lost to Hillsdale and line.
Albion.
Mrs. Ruth A. Gogo, 36, was kill
ed outright in the crash, and her

be adopted against the recommendations of Gov. G. Mennen Wil-

made

Bid for

84.

Wednesday adopted a
resolution urging that highway
legislation as originallyproposed,

resolutionwas

For Couple Killed

of
each had 79s to be
low for the Scots. Burwitz shot an

Region V of the Michigan Muni-

A

PAGES-MICt TEN CENTS

Council

Hope,

Highway Money

Holland Sine*

Rhes Wednesday

Postma and Gordon Snyder of
Alma, who defeated Bob Burwitz

Breakdown

cipal League

The

an

Legion Country Club course.
Ray De Does, playing No. 1 for
Hope was medaMst with a 73. He
defeated Bob Postma of Alma, 3-0.

Group Asking

Bern

Tetm Wins

Hope College'sgolf team boosted
MIAA record over the .500
mark with
win over
Alma Monday at the American
its

Ha

Constructive Booster tor

EIGHT

9, 1957

Third Strtif ht Match

Williams’ Formula

Original

Golf

the Newt

Resident Dies

AtAgeoflOl

en.

tially satisfactoryto all parties.

College Ave. U closed between
25th and 26th, and it ia the 26th
to 27th St. section that ia being
discussed.
Van Ark said he would either
want the street opened entirely or
left just as it is.
Stuart Padnoa spoke from the
audience and said children going
to and from school would have to
use the busier State St and Central Ave.„ if the lidewalc Were not
built and said he felt pedestrian
traffic should not tp added to those
areas.
Holt said ha felt opening the
street would be an inconvenience

Mrs. Gogo’s survivors include a
Mrs. Jennie Nieuwsma, 101,
stepdaughter,Janice Gogo of Yp- Holland'soldest resident, died late
Bell said the cable aooarently
silanti; three sons, Gilmer, Eric Sunday night In the home of her
Floats
gave way because of fatigue,and and Morris Peterson of Spring
son-in-lawand daughter, Dr. and
said it would cost about $3,000 to
Lake; her father, Andrew Gelders- Mrs. Morris Wilderom, route 2,
lages.
have It replaced.
ma, and a brother, John, both of Ada. For many years she made for Miss Cora Van Ark, whose
A change in this breakdown is
"The Irony to It," he said, "Is Grand Haven.
Tulip
her home at 47 East 14th St. She house at tha 27th St. end of Colin accord with a needs study dethat in two weeks that cable would
lege takes in two feet of the roadHer husband, Charles Ward Go- leaves 147 descendants.
veloped by a Californiaeconomist
have carried only an emergency go, was bom Aug. 7, 1911, In Big
•
Th?
former
Jennie
.Dykstra,
hired as a consultantby the state
load." He said the power will be
Chase Hammond, Muskegon
Uren Howard said about 100
Rapids, and was a foreman at the she was born in Friesland, the
who recommended a 43 — 37.4-19shifted so that the Hart and Cooley
Recreatin Director,told Region V
American Boxboard Co. in Grand Netherlands, and came to Holland children use the lot daily, but he
.5 ratio.1
substationcan carry It.
of the Michigan Municipal League
Rapids. He served in the Merchant in 1881 with her husband and one wai contradictedby William HakWilliams is attempting to secure
He outlined the "loop line’’ sys- Marine in World War U.
At least 15 floats will appear in Wednesday that national standchild. Later eight mort children ken, who said • count showed 23
a ratio which would give the state
tem which the board is to put into His survivors include a daughter
using it in a day. He said he felt
Tulip Time parades this year, the ards require that a community
were born. Six are still living.
47.5 per cent, the counties 34.7 per
effect. In case of a failurein the
spend $6 per capita for parks and
Janice of Ypsilanti; his mother, As she approachedthe century a street would Jeopordlzethe peoTulip Time board of directorswas
cent and 17.8 per cent to the cities
lines then, there will be alternate
recreation.
Mrs. Mabel Gogo who made her mark, Mrs. Nieuwsma remained in ple's propertyto open it tor 21
informed at a regular meeting
and villages.
routes for the current . Current can
The group met Wednesday at the In
home with the qouple.
good health although her eyesight children.
The Senate committee on high- Tuesday in a report by Dave Han- Warm Friend Taverp.
be fed from two ways Into each of
was somewhat impaired. She lived Larry Towe, who said he waa
sen,
float
chairman.
wasys was to meet today to disHammond was a member of a GRAND RAPIDS (Special)-The the five substations, he said.
alone In her home on East 14th speaking for himjelf end Don
Tulip Time Manager Earl F. panel discussingmunicipal operatThe trouble was localized,he
cuss the recommendations.
body of William C. Denny, 68, forSt. until shortly before she be- Cook, said when they purchased
said, around noon, 45 minutes afOther facets of highway legisla- Price said ticket sales for all ing problems and pointed out some
came 100 years old. After that she their property, there waa no trafmer
Holland
resident,
was
found
\
ter the failure, but was not retion discussedby the more than 100 events are going well. He said the of the details of providing recrealived with her children,or rela- fic and hoped the Council would
in the Grand River near Grand paired until about 6:30 p.m. Powpersons attending the meeting seating arrangement on the parade tion for cities.
tives stayed with her in Holland. not put In a walk wide enough for
from eight counties at the Warm route with city police sett'ng up
One of the points he strongly Rapids late Tuesday afternoon. er was restored to homes and
She celebrated her 101st birth- driving.
Medical Examiner Dr. A. Verne businessesaround 3 p.m. but most
cement blocks and planks will be stressed was Muskegon’s "Golden
Simon Steketec said if no sideFriend Tavern:
day
last March 23. Her husband,
—Under the legislation as pro- in effect again this year. On Sat- Age" program which seeks to pro- Wenger said depth was due to ac- manufacturingplants had to wait
walk
were built', the section would
Hidde Nieuwsma, died in 1931.
cidental drowning and estimated until the cable was fixed. Bell said
Three accidents in Holland Monposed, 45 per cent of the total urday when the parade proceeds vide recreation for middle-aged
Mrs.
Nieuwsma
was
a
member
of not conform with other parts oti
the body had been in the water a rerouting system gave power to day involvingjuvenilesbrought an
money spent by the state on trunk- west on Eighth St., to Kollen Park, and older persons. Holland Mayor
Central Avenue Christian Reform- College Ave. Joe Borgman said ha
for at least two weeks.
the homes and businesses,but fear urgent warning Tuesday from
was opposed to opening the street
lines must be spent within cities. the planks and blocks wil be re- Robert Visscher today backed
ed Church.
The body was found by a Grand of overloading the lines prevented Police Chief Van Hoff
Councilman Robert Kouw sugThg governor wants to remove this moved from River Ave. and put Hammond’s philosophy in saying
Surviving
are
three
sons
and
Van Hoff said one accident reup on West Eighth St. Diere will that recreation should be present Rapids fisherman who was digging the service from being extended to
gested
that a sidewalk be put In
requirement.
three daughters, Edward of Straialong the river bank for worms. the plants.
sulted when an eight-year-oldgirl
with a fence on either side and
—Attempts being made to use be a bleachers with paid admis- for all age groups.
burg,
N.
D.,
Peter
of
Grant,
Dick
The transformer tie-in with the was bit by • car, another when
In its budget for fiscal 1957-58, He was a reired employe of
posts tit the ends tp prevent autoHighway departmentfunds to fi- sion near* Civic Center as weH as
the Holland-Racine Shoe Co. He Consumers Power Co., which Bell a boy jfeUqi a motor scooter hit of. Holland, Mrs. Louis Spencer of mobiles from using, b.. , .. :7yVr
Holland
appropriated
a
total
of
an
oftiejaj
jtfviewing
stand.
_
•_
nance the jfeiie police and for the
Birmingham,Mrs. A. R. Chamberhad
been living with 'a sister in said would not be ready until a car and the third involved
Councilman Raymond Holwarda
Harold J. Karsten said plans $124,000for recreation, the park
relocation of public Utilitypoles on
lin of Piedmont,Calif., and Mrs.
Grand Haven until ipproximately July, would not have been of value youthful bike rider and a car.
road right-of-waysin case it be- have been completed for the Band department and Riverview Park. three weeks ago when he left inMoms Wilderom of Ada ; 39 grand- apologized for the delay in Van
in this instance,he said.
In the first two accidents the
comes necessaryto remove the Review and Tulip Time Varieties, With an estimatedpopulation of dicating he was going to visit his
children, 92 great grandchildren Ark's building plant and said the
The transformer will provide the children receivedfractures, and
two of the top attractions. A high* 16,000, this is $7.75 for each city
and 10 great-great grandchildren.city has had the problem of tha
poles.
son in California.
city with Consumers electricity in they could have received even
,
Funeral services will be held street before it for many years. He
—The amount of money which light this year will be the 60-girl
Survivors include his former the event of a breakdown in gen- more serious injuries,Van Hoff
The breakdownis $32,000 for recThursday
at 2 p.m. from Lange- said the time has come to develop
cities must contributeto trunkline marching and drill unit of Toledo,
wife, Mrs. Florence Denny, Grand erating equipment, but when the said.
solutionand moved that action
reation, $35,000 for the park deOhio,
costumed
at
a
cost
of
$10.land
Funeral
Home with ’Dr. Edconstruction.At present the perpartmentand $7,000 for Riverview Haven; two daughters, Mrs. John trouble is in the fines, the power He urged motoriststo be especial- ward Masselink officiating. Burial be postponed for study.
centage varies from nothing to 000.
VanderKuy,Jr., Holland; Mrs. Jo- can’t be transmitted anyway, he ly watchful both during the dayIn order to build the sidewalk,
will be in Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
President Laverne Rudolph is Park.
cities under 30,000 to 25 per cent
seph Clark, Grand Haven; two explained.
time and at night when youngOf
the
park
department
monly,
The body is at Langeland Fu- the city would have to acquire an
for cities over 50,000. The league prepared to name a committeeof
sons, Raymond Denny, Holland, Ron Hertz, owner of Waverly sters are out playing or riding
easement from Van Ark.
$15,000 is earmarked for the mainand the state are in agreementon three to study solicitation of funds
and Eugene Denny, Pasadena, Service Station st 683 Chicago bikes. He also asked parents to neral Home where friends may
tenance
of
tulip
lanes
and
some
meet
the
family
Wednesday
from
for the festival revolving fund reCalif.
these figures.
Dr., used a novel gimmick to warn their children to exercise
garded as insurance in case of in- is also diverted into tree - trimOthers surviving are a sister, pump gas’ during the power cut- extreme caution when riding bicy- 3 to 5 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.
clement weather. Plans also are ming, flowers,ornamentalshrubs Mrs. Harold Driy, Holland, lour off. He jacked up his jeep and had
/
Girl
under way to bring the Tulip Time for the city parks and other items grandchildren and two great- a radiator hose on the wheel of
Van Hoff said a; number of com- Library Study Extended
of civic beautification.
Tulips
film up to date.
grandchildren. Funeral services, the jeep. The hose extended to the
plaints have been received recentVisscher, retiring chairman of
J. J. Riemersma.marshal of
still incomplete, will be held in gas pump and each time a cusly involving children riding un- For Six Months by Agency
Region V, said the conference was
the parade of bands, said he will
Holland sometime Thursday.
tomer . would ask for gas Hertz lighted bicycles or darting across
one of the best of several he has
be< assisted by 35 men in Saturwould "crank up" the jeep. He the streets without regard for traf- John P. McCollum, regional adJust
attended in recent years. Bob Fryministrator of the Housing and
day’s parade. Comparable numthereby was able to run the fic.
GRAND HAVEN (Specie!)
er, assistantdirectorof the MichHome Finance Agency, informed Sharon Lee Zuldema, 15, of 321
beA will aid at the Wednesdy and
pumps.
He
asked
parents
to
advise
igan MunicipalLeague, said the
City , Park Supt. Dick SmallenThursday parades.
youngstersthat they must obey Holland today that s six-month ex- Clinton St., Grand Haven, died 8«tconference was one of the best
burg said Tuesday that the tulips
tension for study of public library
Bertal Slagh reported that merurday at St. Mary’s Hospital in
traffic laws at all times when ridthe league has had this year and
are in fine shape, and there will
Band Parents Group
facilities had been granted.
chants are all set to scrub sideRochester. Minn., two hours after
ing bicycles or motor bikes.
was pleased with the attendance of
be lots of tulips in bloom the comHolland is surveying library heart surgery. She was boro with
walks this year in larger numbers
Dies at
Elects New Officers
more than 100.
ing weekend. He said the Japanese
needs and practicesunder a $2,500
than before.
a congenitalheart condition.
In the election of new officers
cherry blossoms also will be in
grant from the federalagency and
Park
Supt. Dick Smallenburg last night.
New
officers were named by the
She was a member of St PaMayor
Mrs. Riekes H. Mulder, 75, of
bloom for the weekend. Ordinarily,
several weeks ago asked for more trick’s Church and the Squirettes
reported that tulips will be . at
Christian School Band Parents AsHilding Carlson was named the 249 West 17th St., died Tuesday
these blossoms bloom before the
lime The study will be carried on of St. Mary. She wa»: a ninth
sociation at the general spring
their prime Saturday. W. J. Karflew chairman and John Ploeg of morning at Holland Hospital where
tulips.
'*• 'Ugh Nov. 6 under tKe exten- grade student in Grand Haven
meeting
last Wednesdayat the
sten
said
more
than
400
will
take
Rockford the vice chairman.
Smallenburg said rain would
she was taken late Saturday night.
sion.
public schools. She was a daughter
Christian High School gym.
part
in
the
West
Michigan
InvitaShe had been ill since last October.
help tulips at this point. Some tu
In City
of Mr. and Mrs. John Zuidema.
Dr.
Chester
Van
Appledom
Is
the
lips are at uneven heights,and a tional choir festival Thursday
Mrs. Mulder was born in HolNight Shift Operates
Surviving are the parents; three
land and had lived in this com- new president; William De Mots, All four floors of Holland Ho*pisoaking would be an aid. General- n ght and Lew Hartzell said plans
sisters. Marcia Kay. Claudia Ann
ly, the tulip lanes are in fine con- for the costume show and opera To Photostat Plats
munity all her life. The Mulders vice president;Mrs. Henry Palm- tal’s ned addition were in use
and Jeanette Louise; her grandbos, secretary; Mrs. Claude Dykecelebrated their 50th wedding andition, although some old plant- on Wednesday night are progresTuesday.
mother, Mrs. JeanetteZuidema
ma,
assistant
secretary;
Henry
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - niversary on May 19, 1954. She
ings do not have the showing the sing well.
Latest move involved the kitchen
and Mrs. Peter Lach of Grand
new lanes boast. Lanes are rotat- The hoard set June 1 as the clos- Register of Deeds Robert J. Kam- was a member of First Reformed Holtgeerts,treasurer.Retiring ofin which stocks and certainequipHaven.
ing date for all bills to be submit- meraad set up a night shift Wed- Church which she had joined at ficers are Dr. Jay Tinholt, presied by the year he explained.
dent; Gerald Vander Vusse, trea- ment were moved Monday night
nesday night to photostatplats for the time of her marriage.
Holland maintains approximate- ted to Tulip Time.
ly eight miles of tulip lanes Attending Tuesday's meeting the use of the J. M. Cleminshaw Surviving are the husband; one surer and Mrs. Ben Jansen, secre- after the evening meal. Everything
Man Stricken at Work,
tary.
was shipshape for serving breakthroughout the city each year, and w^re President Rudolph, Manager Co. which is conducting,appraisals son, Russell H. Mulder of Plain
fast
Tuesday
morning.
Henry Vander Linde, band diDies Later in Hospital
traveling down tulip lane is one Price. Secretary William H. Vande on a country-wide basis. It was City, Ohio; five daughters, Mrs.
The new arrangement is a big
rector,' presented the grade school
of the biggest attractions for festi- Water, Paul Winchester,J. J. necessaryto have two copies of Harry (Junia) Guthrie of New
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
band in a short program following improvementover the loaded
val visitors.
Riemersma, Dave Hansen, Dick all plats in the county with the Albany, Ind., Mrs. Lester (Vera)
Leon Albert Lyon, 49, of 928 Slaythe opening of the meeting with carts which were shunted to lower
exception
of
the
cities
of
Holland
Flight
of
Glendale,
Mo.,
Mrs.
ElSmallenburg,Bertal Slagh, Lew
ton St.. Grand Haven, died in Muprayer and scripturereading. The corridorsfor the last several
Hartzell, W- J- Karsten, Wilbur and Grand Haven. About 350 plats bert (Evelyn) De Weerd of Lima,
nicipal Hospital Saturday shortly
Mrs. Cook Entertains
band director reported on several years. A slick mechanical conveyare
involved.
Ohio;
Mrs.
Andrew
(Lilliam)
DalCobb, Robert Kouw, W. A. Butler,
after being striken while at work
new
musical
instruments
purchasor
carries
patients’
trays
from
the
Two 'additional helpers were en- man of Holland and Mrs. Richard
For Marilyn Hansen
Harold Karsten, S. H. Houtman
in the Grand Haven power plant.
ed
for
the
bands
during
the
past
serving area, and a verticlecongaged to help with the photostatic (Marian) Mac Dermott of Palaand W. C. Wichers.
He was bom Aug. 1, 1907, in
veyor sends them to the proper
work. These photostates are used tine, Bl.; eight grandchildren; season.
Mrs. Ai v i n Cook entertained
Fountain,Mich., and moved to
by Cleminshaw workers in their three great grandchildren; a half- William De Roo reported on de- floors.
Wednesday at a tea in honor of
Grand
Haven in 1927. He was a
velopments
for
the
coming
appearThere is a cafeteriafor employMiss Marilyn Hansen, fiancee of Church School Children
field work.
sister, Mrs. Dan Klinesteker of
member of FOE, the Rod and Gun
ance
of
the
U.
S.
Marine
Band
in
es
only.
The
new
stock
room
on
James Dale Cook. Miss Hansen is
Besides the Cleminshaw rush, Bumips; one step-sister,Mrs. WalPresent Mite Boxes
Club, and past president of the
November. The band will be com- the basement level has been in
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. O.
Kammeraad has receved a quanti- ter Schrotanus of Fremont.
labor union at the power plant.
ing to Holland under the sponsor- use for some time.
ty
of
oi
and
gas
leases
for
readH. Hansen of Sheboygan, Wis.
George W. Aye and Charles
He was employed as an engineer
ship
of
the
Christian
School
Band
Mrs. Cook was assisted by her Comport presented the Lenten ing. Most of these leases involve
For the next few weeks, conat the power plant for 28 years.
Albion
Netters
Edge
Parents
Association.
Contacts
have
sister, Mrs. Clarence Vande Mite Box, offering of the propertyin Olive and Robinson
struction workers will continue
He was an ardent fishermanand
been hiade by De Mots and Dr. remodelingoperations in the old
Water. Mrs. Adrian Buys and Mrs. boys and girls of Grace Episcopal townships, and Kammeraad said Hope in MIAA Battle
hunter.
Tinholt
announced
that
William
Stanley Boven poured.
building. The third floor operating
Church School at the annual pre- this has been the biggest boom in
Surviving are a son, Robert of
Boer
will
serve
as
general
chairALBION (Special)- Hope ColGuests included the Misses Jean- sentation service of the church oil and gas lease business in the
rooms are being changed to rooms
Grand Haven; two daughters,Mrs.
man
for
the
event.
ette Hansen, Carol Beuker, Connie schools of the Central Deanery at past 11 years.
lege’s tennis team dropped its
for patients,and the old lobby is
Bernard DIVito of Grand Haven
Cook and Maxine Boone and the the new St. Andrew's Church,
second MIAA match of the season
being changed to rooms on two
township and Mrs. George BoHes
Willard Wichers, Grand Rapids, Sunday afternoon.
here Tuesday with a 4-3 loss to Al- Appeals Board Denies
floors.
of Ferrysburg; seven grandchilTwo Civil Saits Filed
Robert Notier, Bernard Arend- The offering of the boys and
bion College.The Dutch now have
A new rear emergen*y entrance,
dren; his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
2 Requests, Okays Permit
shorst, Henry Steffens, Edward girls is for missions and totaled In Circuit Court
a 3-2 conference record.
two emergency rooms and a phyAlbert Lyon of Grand Haven; and
Damson, George Damson, William more than $1,000 from the 14
a sister, Mrs. Lloyd Beamish of
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - John Jelt^ (H) def. Dale Bru- The Board of Appeals Tuesday s cal therapy room will occupy
Pluim, Clarence Becker, Jo h n K. schools of the deanery.
Battle Creek.
Clarence Dykhuis of Fillmore baker, 6-2, 8-6; Phil Boersma (H) night denied two applicationsand the old kitchen area on the ground
Winter, Edward Tellman, Carl
approved a building permit.
Attending from Holland were Mr.
floor. When everythingis comTownshipis seeking $600 judgment def. Don Hines, .2-6, 6-3, 64; Bill
Harrington, John Stryker. Russell and Mrs. Elmer Wisslnk and
The requests of Mrs. Thelma plete, the hospital will have facilifrom Clarence and Effie South. John (A) def. Dwayne Teusink (H),
Mrs. Anna Moll, 58,
Klaasen, Clarence Klaasen, Harold Ann, Mrs. Warren Comport,Brad84, 6-4; Gary Riley (A) def. Jim Haveman to use a room at 143 ties for 129 beds. An open house
Klaasen,
H. Connor, Albert ley and Charles, Mrs. Lambert The amount representsthe balance Kamp (H). 6-1, 64 and John East 16th SL, for a beauty parlor is being planned for early summer.
Dies in Grand Haven
Schaafsma,Nelson Bosman, Ger- Van Dis, Marc and Kirk, Mrs. Arie due for material and work perfor- Krafft (A) def. Roland Van Es and of the First Baptist Church
Gov. G. Mennen Williams Monday
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
med
in the fall of 1953 in remodelto
construct
an
addition
to
their
ald Bolhuis and George Stephens. Van Slooten, John Streur, Miss
(H), 44, 6-4, 64.
assured the Tulip Time committee Mrs. Alma Moll, 58, of 312 South
ing
the
South
home
in
Ottawa
building were denied. It was sug- House Entered
Miss Hansen and her fiance both Katherine Sisson, Gail ShinaIn doubles,Jeltes and Kamp
that he will be on hand for open- Seventh St., died in Blodgett HosCounty.
gested that the church acqui-e GRAND
(Special)
attend Hope College.They plan to barger, George Aye, Dale Knoll,
ing ceremonies of Tulip Time pital, Grand Rapids, early Monday
were
defeated
by
Brubaker
and
In
another
suit
Bert
Homstra
of
more property if it desires to ex- The home of Mrs. Julian B. Wednesday, May 15.
be married Aug. 16 in Sheboygan. the Rev. and Mrs. William C.
following a four weeks illness.
Grand Haven Plumbing Co. is Hines, 6-3, 14 and Boersma and pand.
Hatton at 910 Lake Ave. was brok- This will be the ninth year in
Warner ’and Sue Warner.
Teusink
stopped
Johnson
and
Riley.
She was bom in Grand Rapids
seeking $870.93 judgment from the
The buildingpermit taken by the en into Friday afternoon. A win- a row that the governor has come
July 4, 1898, and married Abram
Minor Accident
Spring Haven Theater Co. , The 6-3, 34.
Padnoa Inn and Metal Co. for a dow and three lamps were broken, to Hollam for the festival. And
Moll. Sept. 19, 1923. He died June
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A 10 Days, $50 Fine
amount representsthe balance due
scale pit and office was approved, and keys on the grand piano were
on each occasion, he has donned 1, 1949. He was a prominent shoe
migor accident occurredat Sev- GRAND HAVEN (Special)
for Labor and material on work Driver Issued Ticket
provided the structuresare at least broken by a fireplace poker which
a Dutch costume and wooden shoes merchant and Mrs. Moll worked in
enth and WashingtonSts. Wednes- Peter A. Weller,of 669 Gordon St., performedSept. 15, 1955.
William Beckman, Jr., 35. of 95 three feet from the property line. was left lying on the flow. City and merrily scrubbed local streets the store until she became iU.
day when a car driven by Mrs. Holland, entered a plea of guilty
police are investigating.
West 18th St., Saturday was issued
along with the Holland burghers. She was a member of Second
FlorenceB. Crider. 4216 Harbor when arraigned before Justice The third In a series of special a ticket for failure to yield the Red Cros* Ladies who filled an
Some local residentshave begun Reformed Church and the church
Point Dr., Muskegon,pulled out of Lawrence De Witt on a charge of meetings will be held tonight at
A son was bom this morning in calling him
right of way after his car and one appointmentat the Grand Rapids
van guild and sang in the church choir.
a parking place and was aldeawip- driving while his license was re- 7:30 at Berean Church. The Rev.
driven by Donna Prins, 24, of 675 Facilities Wednesday were die Mercy Hospital, Benton Harbor, Williams.
She also, was a member of the
ed by a car driven by Martin Lan- voked. He was sentenced to serve Otis Wasson will speak and music
Pine Ave., collided at 16th St. and Mesdames Cameron Cranmer, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hawes.
The governor’s acceptance of the American Legion Auxiliary. She
guis, 61, route 2, Zeeland. Damage 10 days in jail, $50 fine and pay will Include instrumental numbers
Harrison Ave. Holland police esti- James Oowle, Elmer De Boer, 1804 Colfav, Bentor. Harbor. Mrs. annual invitation was received toformerly was a number of the
was minor to both cars and no tick- costs of $4.90. Weller was arrested by the Vanden Berg brothers of
mated damage at $350 to the two William Jellema, Ernest Wanrouy Hawes is the former Peggy day by Earl F. Price, Tulip Time Women’s Club and the Tuesday
ets were issued.
by state police Saturday.
Hudsonville.
vehicles.
and Bioa Need.
|Yench.
manager.
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9, 1957

Couple Observes Anniversary

Away

Fith Triangular;

Couple Married

in Parisonage

Rifes 3 Unearned

AidMusbpiin

fl®

Win Over HoSand

Dutch Fnishlliinl
Holland WOI Send

Three runs in the

Muskegon Heights took eight
and five seconds and with
them won a triangulartrack meet
over Benton Harbor and Holland
Tuesday at the 22nd St. track. The
Heights finishedwith 63fc points,
Benton Harbor had 50tt and the
Dutch were far behind with 23,

-

Holland took only three seconds,
five thirds and four fourths to reg-

Bosch

in

the 440-yard dash, Bob Visschers.
in the shot put and Ron Nienhuis
in the high jump scored second*
for the Dutch.
McBride and O’Neil both from
the Heights were the only double
winners in the meet, McBride in

1 -

____

MM

Jan
_
sssrir.®
two

1

•

Zeeland

'low and high hurdles and
and 220 yard

Oflefl in the 100
dashes.

Approximately 20 Holland tWnclads will go to the regionalmeet

at Kalamazoo's AngeD
The Dutch will host Muskegon and Muskegon Catholic next
week Thursday in a triangularat
Saturday

Field.

22nd St.' ,
Results in order of finish:
Mr. end Mrs. Albert B. Sneller
120-yard high hurdles — McBride
Mr. and Mrs. Albert B. Sneller Ohio, their five sons. Bernard,
(MH), Luick (MH). Nienhuis (H) today are quietly celebratingtheir Larry, Alvin. Norman and Nelson
and Whiteman (BH). Time 16.23. 45th wedding anniversary at their all of Holland and their families
Medley relay
home on route 3. However the including 12 grandchildren.Another
Heights, Benton Harbor. Time 2: occasion will be marked with a grandson, Terry Dykstra, is in the
.
family dinner at Bosch restaurant Armed forces in Korea.
100-yard dash — O'Neil (MH), in Zeeland Saturday evening.
The Snellers have lived on a
Marie r (BH), Steffens (H) and
Included in the group will be farm in Overisel for the last 10
Harris (MH). Time 10.15.
their three daughters. Mrs. Ted years. They are members of North
Mile - Dodson (BH), Borgasen Dykstra ot Holland, Mrs. Adrian Street Christian Reformed Church
(MH), Scott (MH) and Dekker (H). J. Kik of Grand Rapids and Mrs. of Zeeland. Mr. Sneller is 71 and
Time
.
Floyd J. Folkert of Cleveland, his wife 70.
440-yard dash
Green (BH),
ing worship
- *
Bosch (H), HArington(H) and
At
the
morning
worship
service
Mosley (MH). Time 55.75. \
in Second Reformed Church, the
.Pole vault — Gavrilivich(BH),
Rev. Harold Englund preached the
Series (BH) and Christmas (MH)

- Muskegon

*

the

Holland erron, set the
stage for Muskegon’s >4 victory
.over the Dutch hors: Wednesday
afternoon at RBverviSWy Park.
Holland mana’ge<J tb diithit the
Big 4teds, 6-5* bit couldn’tbunch
them or come up with Aty toitrabAse knocks.
^ith two gopt, Muskegon loaded
bases An three walks by startHollamT hdrJer ^Dave Hifcink.
__ tfe#
is wasi Wlowed ^y|
GRANTED HONORS — Two sons of Mr. and Mrs. 'Carl Schulz of
which rof
458 Rifle Range Road have been granted special honors. Carl
er
Schulz Jr,, (left) has been given a fellowshipat Wayne State
base error ditd
gaHeped
University in Detroit.He will receive ’his Masters Degree in
hpme. The third ruh scbrtd on the
mathematicaat Florida State Univeraity this springs He will consecond base )dt of the inning. The
tinue to work on his Doctorate.At right* is Richard Schulz who has
Big Reds )Vfre ^Isp helped by an
been granted a teaching assistantshlp. Ih mathematicsat Florida
error at second when Terry Otting
State Univeraity.He is a graduate of Holland High SchooL and
dropped the ball*
Hope College. Last year he taught at Hbpkins.
Muskegon stayed out in front
1
^jbp1
ftgv!?*,
with twdMnore funs in the fourth
mer, and Delores Ramakar.
inning combining a long single, an
vaZeeland High school^ chorus,
error and t. walk. Hflbink was
r**>directed by Kenneth Lewis will
waved out during the fourth and
Tonight at 6:30 Second Reform- sing at Tulip Time, May 18. “The
Tom Aye moved in.
The tall JefthgnderJtept the Big
ed Church will entertainthe Senior Heavens Are Telintg" and "O
Reds guessm^ until ‘the- aeventh
choir at a dinner to be prepared SpotlessLamb” art (he twb’rtlass
when the final run crossed on a
and served by the Ladies' Ad. All number* “Deaf Old Woman*’ and
Mr. end Mrs. Gerrit Israels,
• • / >
steal, which caused quite a fuss on
members of the choir, with wives “O Lord, We Worship 'Riee’’ will
•
• (Bui ford photo)
or husbands, are included. .... be sung by the chorus.
Miss Shirley Boerman and land Ave., and Mr. and Mrs. both benches.
Miss Mildred Borgman. student Gercit I s r a e Is, Jr., exchanged Qerrit Israels, Sr., 73 .River Ave. “With one out, Afe walked two
On Thursday afternoon at 2, the
single. Aye
A reception for the Immediate then and gave
last regular meeting of the Ladies' at Washington University,St. wedding vows April 12 in the parthen was taken' out and Ned
Aid before the summer recess, will Louis. Mo., spent her spring vaca- sonage of Sixth Reformed Church. families was held at the Eten
be held. Mrs. A. EngeLsman will tion with her mother. Mrs. Mar- The Rev. Henry Mouw performed Hodse. The couple took a Southern Freriks came in and fanned the
first, {nan- But the ball got away
V—
the double ring ceremony.
Wedding
•<* • v.
have charge of the devotions. Mrs. garet Borgman.
from
catcher Bill Tomovish and
Parents
of
the
couple
are
Mr
.•
The
newlyweds
are
living
in
their
Mrs.
John
Me
Callum
afidTchilM. Ver Plank will supervise the
the Muskegon runner on third took
nursery, and hostesseswill be dren of Chicago spent several and Mrs. G. Boerman, 513 Cleve- new home at 756 Van Raalte’Ave
off for the plate and slid in under
Mrs. John Beyer and Mrs. Gerrit days last week with her parents,
the Dutch backstop. Freriks reVan Tamelen. TTie final meeting of Dr. and Mrs. Henry Kuite.
tired the side by fanning the next
Miss
Ann
Marie
Winterhalder
of
the spring will be held on Thursman.
day, May 23 and will be a potluck Los Angeles spent severa] days
Holland pushed across one run
this week at the home of her parpicnic.
in the secono inning. Larry Alderents,
Mr.
and
Mrs
Anton
WinterNext Sunday. May 12 is Mothers
ink drove in Dennis Bluekamp, who
Day and the Sacrament of Bap- halder on West Central Ave.
had singled and had been advanctism will be observed at the morned to sedohd oh TomoVish’s out.

firsts

&Y5.

^

on two

At Kazoo Saturday

the

top

first inning, aH* of thejrt'twcarned

20 to Regional

ister their points.Keith

RlIIlS

.

4:52.2.
—

"

Board

Up

.

%

trip.

Catholic

Women

Officers at

i

service.

Hospital Auxiliary

Jr.

The

Meet Here

folkfcving Slate Of officers

presented by Mrs. Keith Hyde,
chairman of the nominating committee, was unanimously accepted

High

Interest

Select

Another Dutch run crossed in the
Howard was hK by a
pitched ball and after moving to

Ottawa County

fourth. Joel

. 4-H„ News
„

se.cond on an, infieldput came home
at the spring quarterly meeting of
sermon, "The All-Sufficient Lord"
on Otting’i .drive through the box.
the Holland Deanery of the Grand
0
,
L ,
and the choir sang the anthems,
The’ Dutch threatened again in
Rapids Diocesan Council 0, ^ » 11 i 8 Bom. IH Club A,cnt
"Blest are the Pure in Heart" —
Catholic Women held Sunday after- The 4‘H Conservation clubs of the fifth, and pushed two runs
Hueter and, "Fear Not, Q Lsrael"
Gibbons (H). Distance 47’ 11".
across. Nienhuis singled and was
Electionof officers for the comInterest among Holland, Flying noon at St. Francis de Sales Ottawa County will be placing ex180-yardlow hurdles — McBride
— Spicker. The 'pastor had for his
driven home by a Howard single
Church.
Women
of
the
Parish
hibits in the various business plac
and then scored on Tomovish’ s
(MH). Rogers (BH), Flakke (H) ing year highlighted the meeting
sermon in the evening the’ topic, Dutchmen baseball players is high Council of the local church were
es throughout the county for Michof the Holland Hospital Auxiliary
and Luick (MH). Time 22.6.
"'Iho Good To Be True." The choir foliowinga meeting Tuesday night hostesses.
base hit. ,. , ,
igan Week. May 19-25. This is our
220.yard.dash - O’Neil (MH). Board Monday afternoon in the
Tonasiwicz went all the way. fop
sang. "Arise, O God. and Shine" of the Boosters Chib at Peerbolt Officers elected were: Mrs Roway of giving people a glimpse Muskegon and fanned nine batMarier (BH), Howell (MH) and hospital conference room. Those
-Christiansen.
Sheet and Meta. Co.
bert Wyngarden. Zeeland, direc- of the agriculturalpart of the 4-H
ters. The three Dutch hurlers also
Jackson (MH). Time 23.8.
On Tuesday evening at 7:45 p.m.
electedwere President,Mrs. J. D.
Several prospects,including John tor at large; Mrs. Laura Wolf, projectsin connectionwith soil and
Half mile
Edwards (BH),
struck out nine with Hiibink getOfficials
the
Mubesheraat
Society met in
Byron Center, president; Mrs. soil erosion.
Jencks; vice president; Mrs. Will
Boylan (MH). Herring (BH) and
ting four, Aye three and Freriks,
FellowshipHall. Devotionswere Holmlund. former Hope College Alex Poiityka,Allegan, vice presiSchaap; recording secretary,Mrs.
Alexander(H). Time 2:10 A.
The conducted by Mrs. Don De Bruyn. pitcher.Con Eckztrom.ex-infield- dent: Miss Florence Jacoby, Byron We received a letter this week iwo.
William Jellema; corresponding ZEELAND (Special)
Broad jump
Cook (MH),
.Tomovish led Holland’s hitting
er for the University of Minnesota Center, secretary,and Mrs. E. L.
secretary, Mrs. Henry Du Mez. Zeeland City Council Monday night Mrs. Willard Taylor and Mrs. W.
from L. V. Nelson, Extension with two bingles and Otting, NienJackson (MH), Jackson (BH) and
and
now
a
public school teacher, Leland. Otsego, treasurer.
Henson
were
hostesses.
Mrs.
John
and treasure! . Mrs. Henry Maentz. reappointed a large slate of adSpecialistfrom Michigan State
Harris (MH). Distance 1811".
Huizinga of Jenison spoke on "The attended the meeting along with
The Rev. Edwin A. Thome, as- University,informing us that free huis, Upward and Bluekamp ha^
A check for 6600 was presented
880-yard relay i- Muskegon
one ?ach..
ministrativeand board personnel, RetardedChild” and of the work Whitey Witteveen. former Dutch- sistant pastor at St. Francis de
to the board as payment for funds
seed samples of Michigan jom hyHeights. Benton Harbor. Time
A victoryfor Holland would have
man
star,
who
is
set
to
be
playermaking
only
a
few
minor
changes.
Sales,
conducted
devotions.
being
done
for
them
at
the
Chiladvanced to the HospitalityShop
brids are available for 4-H proqualified
them for the state base1:38 J.
Mrs. Laura Wolf, deanery presi- jects again this year. If any memSuperintendentL. A. Sears, dren’s Retreat in Grand Rapids. manager.
High jump — Whiteman (BH), to buy supplies when the shop
ball tournamentin Battle Creek.
Witteveen
will
begin
workouts
as
dent,
of
Byron
Center
presided
at
The
consistory
of
Second
Rebers taking the com project would
Nienhuis (H), Gilbert (H) and opened in January. Mrs, L. J. Clerk John H. Holleman, Attorney
The Dutch, Bentoh Harbor and
Hohmarm, boafd president, com- Randall Dekker, Chief of Police formed Church* upon the unani- soon as he gets word from the the business session.Reports were like to have seed, they can order Muskegon Heights have all lost cne
Wells (BH). Height 5’9".
plimentedthe shop on its suc- Elmer J. Boss and Board of Public mous recommendationof the Boosters club. "From the men I’ve heard from the following parish it by writing to our office, explain- game in the round-rthin eliminatalked to arid others who have council presidents;Mrs. John ing the varibQs varieties the
cess, both financially and as ^ serWorks Chairman Elmer Hartger- Church Extension Committee,has
tion, ard Muskegon,twice.1"
vice to those visiting the hospital.
extended
a call to the Rev. Roger showed interest,we should have Baron. Jr.. Douglas; Mrs. James might like. Corn seed is available
ink were all reappointed for one
‘ It will be determinedlater in
Rau,
Allegan;
Mrs.
David
Harriabout
20
fellows
ready
for
pracForty of the 60 stainlesssteel
Hendricks of Falmouth,to develop
in 5 and 10 pound packages enough
Several
the month who the representative
year terms.
son, Otsego: Mrs. Keith Hyde, New to plant (4 or ‘4 acre. Hybrids
tice.” Witteveensa d.
thermos coffee pots requested by
will be. Holland now has a 3-4-1
Frank Hooglund was named the work in Royal Oak. Mr. HenThe Boosters, who have been Salem; Mrs. James Williams, available are Michigan 160; Mich- record.
the hospitalhave been purchased
dricks is well known for his pionchairrhan of the Park Commission
Byron
Center;
Mrs.
William
Fein,
by auxiliaries.The Frances Brownigan 250; Michigan 300; Michigan
eering work in the Traverse City handling the Dutchmen for the
replacing Peter Staal. and Glen
la Local
North Dorr, Mrs. Claude De 350;. Michigan 420; Michigan 430; r Line Score:
ing Guild has supplied 10. the
area, undertaken when he was a past four years, still are not cerR H E
Wyngarder was named to the comBruyn, Grand Haven, and Mrs. Michigan 475; Michigan 480; MichMartha Kollen Guild, 10, and the
senior at Hope College. Between tain as to the financialshape of
Muskegon
300
200
1-4
6 3
mission.
Fjjed Hoesli, Holland.
Walter J. Grtnskog,44. of 25 Rena Boven Guild. 20. It is hoped
igan 570.
his first and second years at the the club.
010 120 0-6 5 1
Norwood
Hubbell was placed on
liss
Florence
Jacoby,
beard
secEast Seventh St, pleaded guilty to that other auxiliarieswill supply
Gabe Kuite. Booster Club PreSeminary,he carried on the preBatteries
Tonasiwicz a i) d
a drunk driving charge in Muni- the remaining 20 thermos con- the Cemetery Commissionuntil -Jimioary campaign in the Holland sident. said he expects to have retary of Byron Centerr, called the Dairy members are reminded Kloosterman:Hiibink , Aye (4),
1960, replacing Willard Claver.
roll of deanery chairmen including that there is a dairy calf award ewTCI
cipal Court and was sentenced to tainers.
Heights sector lead ng to the foun- final word shortlyon whether the
(7) and Tomovish.
serve five days and pay costs of
The annual luncheon meeting of and the term of Nelson Van Koe- dation of the Calvary Reformed Dutchmen have enough money to Mrs. Edward Houvelhorst,Holland, again this year.' It is a Holstein
organization and development; heifer calf which is given to
6109.70 or serve an additional30 all the auxiliaries will be held May vering was extended to 1960.
operate. Anyone wishing to donate
Mayor D. C. Bloemendaaltook Church. Both Mr. and Mrs. HenMrs. John Baron. Jr., Saugatuck, deserving 4-H member; thus condays.
28 at the American Legion Memto
the
club
may
contact
Kuite.
dricks are from Grand Rapids,
religiousactivity;Mrs. Keith tinuing the chain in connection
Others who appeared in court the orial Club House. Mrs. Hohmann the place of ex Mayor Robert De
;
Straight
with Bethel Reformed as their
Hyde, New Salem, librariesand with the calf agreement. In order
last few days were Harold Vander announced that the program will be Bruyn on the elect on committee,
home church. Rev. Hendricks has
literature,
Mrs.
John
Mahr,
Aland
David
Vereeke
took
Bloemerv
Plbeg, of 319 West 17th St, expired a panel discussion on questions
to qualify, member must hav£
been a counsellorat Camp Geneva.
legan, study clubs; Mrs. John Hud- been a dairy member from one
operator’slicense. 62; John M. covering various phases of volun- daai’s position on the nominating
Hudsonville
He is much interestedin all the
Easily
zik, Holland, press and publicity; to three years, live on a farm, be
Haveman, of 450 College Ave., ex- teer hospital work, nursing care committee
work of the denomination and of
Mrs. Hector Munro, Holland, con- willing to give the first heifer calf
pired operators license, 69; Nick and hospital
the church of Christ at large. The
fraternity of Christian doctrine: born to continue the chain. Dairy
No. 53 In a row came easily
Kragt, of 139 East 21st St., allowGeorge Lumsden will act as
Hendricks family have three young
Mrs. B; P Donnelly, Jr., Holland leaders will receive a letter pon- for the Holland High tennis team
ing unlicensed person to drive, 65; moderator of the panel. Panel
sons.
Catholic Girl’s Camp; Mrs. Rich- cbming this award ripjh week.
Kenneth Valentine,of 87. Manley, members will be Mrs. Bruce Van
Tuesday afternoon as the Dutch
Wayne Olson has been appoint- ZEELAND (Special)- Unleash- ard Gordon. Holland, Mexican
speeding 45 in 30, 615.
blanked Muskegon Heights, 7-0 at
Leuwen. Mrs. W. A. Butler,Mrs.
ed by the Seminary, at the request
Elmer Johnson,route 3, Allegan, B. T. Ely, and Mrs. Vernon BoerA spring beef field’ day will be the 21st St. courts.
ing a 17-hit attack, the Hudson- Apostolate; Mrs. William Fein,
of the cons story, to assist in the ville Unity baseball team walloped North Dorr, social action; and Mrs. held May 11 at the Hudsonville '’Coach Joe Moran chose to respeeding . 37 in 25, 612; Ravinia sma. Ticket chairman for the
initial developmentof the Royal Zeeland. 15-5 here Tuesday after- Edward Kirby, Grand Haven, home fairgrounds,statingat 10 a.m. All vamp his lineup completely and
Vngteveen, route 1, interfering event will be Mrs. Maentz. Mrs.
The Founder’s Day Banquet for Oak project for the 12-weeks Sem- noon. The loss was Zeeland’s sec- and school Association.Mrs. Earle beef members will be taking their used several sophomores. The
with through traffic. 617 suspend- Kenneth Wheeler and Mrs. Charles
_____
Ma Gamma Chapter of Beta inary vacationperiod. Mr. and ond of the season against four Wright of ‘Holland was appoints beef animals- there. The program Dutch have won seven matches
ed after trafficschool; Andrew __
Sigh
will be in charge
of
deanery chairman of Indian Mis- for the day will include discussion this spring. »
Rienstra,of 161 East 38th St, red flowers. Reservationsfor the lunch- Sigma Phi was held Tuesday eve- Mrs. Olson will work in Royal Oak wins.
ning at Schulers in Grand Haven. from about June 1 to the middle of
light 67; Carol Garvelink. of 226 eon should be m by May 24.
The winners, aided by three sions and Mrs. Frank Schwartz, of feed problems, demonstrationof ' Jack Hulst, playing No. 1, deThis year marks the 26th anniver- August.
Lakewood, right of way to through
home runs by Jim Vonk, Gemmer also of Holland, was appointed to proper showrriansbip, instruction feated Jim Jackson, 6-0, 6-0 while
sary of Beta Sigma Phi.
traffic, 512; Charles E. Allen, of
The Girls League for Service of and Sail, scored three runs in the the office of chairman of Interna in Judging and questionsanswered. Wayne Overway, in the No. 2 spot,
The theme. "Successful Indivi- Second Reformed Church will hold second, four in the third, one ;n tional Relations. ' The latter two This is strictly an educational rolled over Marshall Kelly, 6-1,
128 Dunton. assured clear disdual Membership." was carried their Mother-Daughterbanquet on the fourth and climaxed it with appointmentscomplete a full ac- event.
tance ahead, 65; Carlyle DaughGolfers
6-1. Bob Teall. in the No. 3 spot,
tive board of directorsfor the Holout by individual umbrellas for Monday, May 13.
tery, of 219 North DeSpelder.
seven tallies in the sixth.
walloped Larry Sorenson. 6-1, 6-1
a
land
Deanery.
place
card'
and
a
centerpiece
conREMINDER - Council Ballots and Bill Bouman stopped Bob
Grand Haven, improper left turn.
The Future Teachers Club of The sixth inning rally saw
Mrs.’ Wolf introduced the Rt. and Camp Erirollments are due
sisting of a large black umbrella
517.
«
Zeeland High School held their home run, five straight singles aqd
Bramer, 6-0, 6-1.
Rev. Monsignor A. J. LeRoux, new- May 15.
decorated with yellow roses.
’ Harvin Essenburg. Jr.t 18, of 83 Register
last regular meeting in the form a double before the Chix could reIn doubles,Marshall Elzinga and
ly
appointed
pastor
at
St.
Francis
After the dinner the new vice
West 19th St. stop sign. 617;
tire a man?
of a wiener roast at Ottawa Beach
Jack Damson pasted Dan Wright
David Kdenbrander.of 250 West Holland Christian's golf squad president.Mrs. James Hertel, offi- oval.
Zeeland took an early 2-0 lead and Dean of the Holland Deanery,
and Dave Davies, 6-0, 64; John
who addressed the group.
14th St. improper left turn, 67; staged the upset of the year in daily welcomed the new pledge
Announcements and name cards with a opuple runs in the -ttrit
Winter and John Landwehr won
Wayne R. Fitzgerald, of 1081 Ot- the West State Golf league. Tues- Mrs Bernard Becker. Mrs. Louis have arrived for the class of '57 i n n 1 It g.' Bryon Mohr and Ron Members were reminded of the
over Ron Peterson and Jerry Austawa Beach, disobeyed officer’s day afternoon at American Legion Brunner reviewel the h.ghlights of
Komejan
walked, Norm Wiggers Grand Rapids Diocesan Council of
of Zeeland High.
tin, 6-2, 6-1 and Ron Van Eeenansignal and expired operator’s li- Memorial course by blanking un- the year includingthe serviceprosingled and Ron Beyer brought Catholic Women’s 19th annual conThe Athletic Sisters and Brothaam and Ron tfonker took John
cense, 67; Barbara Postma. of 373 defeated Comstock Park. 5-0. The ject of EbenezerHome, the Christhome the first run with a single. vention at the Civic Auditorium In
ers are making plans for a wiener
Brandall and Ron Bingham, 6-1,
Grand
Rapids
on
May
9.
Members
West 19th St., stop sign. 67.
Merle
Bernes
doubled
to
score
the
Panthers. who had been leading m as bazaar with all profist going
roast party. The committee in
64.
were asked to make firSt comDaniel P. Sullivan. Kalamazoo, the loop, are now tied with North ,0 charity. The Preferential tea
second run.
HAMILTON (Special)- George
speeding 55 in 25. 520; Donna Muskegon,with 3-1 marks. Christ- welcoming new pledges. Mothers carge is Jean Styf, Arlene OamFive walks and two wild pitches munion dresses to be sent to the
ner and Karen Deur.
gave Zeeland three more runs in Papal storehouseas a deanery pro- Boerigter, 78, died Monday eve- Hope Church Womens
Towne, of 2058 Lakeway. larceny ian now has
Day tea. the cultural meetings and
ning^ at his home in Hamilton.
by conversion involvingcar. dis- Christian’s young squad has been partiesarKj ais0 the project of this The Rev. Jack Van Dyken, pas- the fourth inning but the Chix ject.
Surviving are the wife, Anna; Clnh Closes Season
tor of Forest Grove Reformed couldn’t get a hit. Max De Jonge.
Refreshments
were
served
from
missed on payment of 66.10 costs; improving with each workout and year and next ycar> helping the
four
sons, Ed of Grapd, Rqpids,
Church
led
the
students
of
Zeeland
Hope Church Women’s Club held
Mohr and Fred Veldhuis scored. an attractivetea table to the 75
Jack W. Tuinsma. of 231 West 24th turned in the best match of the cancer society,
Vonk went all the way for Unity present by Our Lady of Sorrows Henry J. of Holland! Andrew- of its iast meeting of the 1956-57 seaSt., speeding 38 in 25. 513 suspend- year "The boys were really wait- Mrs william Kiefer read the High school in devotions.
Zeeland and Gilbert of Holland; son Thursday evening in the parish
ed after traffic school;Willis G. ing for this one,” Coach John poem -Qur Charter Is Our Sov- Pins have been ordered and and allowed six hits. He also had Study Group. The next general
three daughters, Mrs. Gerrit hall. Mrs. Charles Burton and her
Tucker, of 257 East Ninth St.. Timmer reported. By agreement ereign Rights." Mrs. Charles Arm- plans are being completed for a perfect day at the plate with meeting of the Holland Deariery
Bolks of Hamilton, Mrs. William committee, Mrs. Charles Nefl,
will be held In Allegaihon Septemspeeding 37 in 25. 612.
the match went nine holes with the strong read the annual message Honor Day to be held Monday five-for-five.
Boeve of Holland, Mrs! Henry Dp Mrs. Fredrick Meyer, Miss Laura
morning,
May
20.
This
year’s
prober
29
at
Blessed
Sacrament
Gemmer made four hits for
Beatrice Aalderink,of 2514 142nd Dutch also holding a decided edge from the National President Walgram will be considerablyshorter Unity and Visser, Blankenspoor Church. will he precede^ by Jonge of Holland; 26 grandchil-Knooihuizen and Miss Ethelyn
Ave.. was cited to traffic school in the stroke total, 176-201. ter S. Ross.
Metz served the dinner and ara board meeting at the home of dren; 11 great grandchildren.
on a charge of interferingwith Medalist for the day was Christ- The Founders Day pledge was than those of other years because and Heyboer,two each.
Mr. Boerigter was born in Ger^ ranged the attractive Maypole florLine score
Mrs. Leland In Otsego on, Sept.
through traffic.
ian's Terry Selles with a 39. Other given by Mrs. O. M. Raith. Mrs of the program already held honormany in 1878 and came to Ameri- al centerpieces for the table.
R H E 19.'
Christian totals were Ken Mich- Alvin Van Dyke presentedMrs the football and basketball playca as a young man, and settled Friendship and brou^rhoodwas
Unity
.......
034
107
0
15
17
0
merhuizen. 44; Wes Nykamp. 45 Donald Hogue with a gift from ers. Chairman of the Honor Day
Borculo Resident Diet
on a farm near Hamilton, where the theme of the devotionsconductZeeland
..... 200 300 0 - 5 6 2
Committee
is
A1
Klingenburg.
and Dave Scholten.48. Jim Hulitjthe sorority for being selected
he spent most of his life..Thirteen ed by Miss Bernice Bishop. Mrs.
Batteries — Vonk and Sail; De Kuyper and Andrcasen
played a non-counting match and "Girl of the year" and for her ex Others on the committee are
After Long Illness
years ago the couple moved 'to James Essenburg presided at the
Jonge.
Berens
(4),
Brower
(6)
and
Circulating Petitions *
posted a 52.
cellent work as president during Jackie Vander Hulst. B. J. BergHamilton village.For several bi’-inessmeeting after which she
Mrs. Jennie Ten Broeke. 79. forComstock Park scores included. the past year. Mrs. Martin Barth horst. Lynn Van Eden and Ron Wiggers.
years he was employed at the presented the gavel and a corsage
Petitions
are
being
, cfrculated
merly of Borculo, died Monday at Curtice 48; Hewlett. 50. McCul- took the Ritual of Jewels and Mrs. Be kins.
for two members of the Board of Hamilton Farm Bureau until a to the incoming president, Mrs.
the home of her daughter,Louise lough. 51. Hoag, 52.
The
following
six
juniors
have
Becker took the Pledge Ritual.
Grand Haven Budget
Education whose terms expire this few years ago when he was seri- Marion de Velder.
Gahan, 30 Somerset Dr., N. E.,
Timmer reported that he will Others attending were the Mes- been elected to membership in the
ously injured-in an accident on . Miss Joan Van Riper presented
—
Grand Rapids, following a long ill- take a six man team' to the rtat* dames FranklinBronson. George National Honor Society: Marilyn Calls lor Tax Boost
> vv.
They ate Df, Lester J. Kuyper
the youth of Hope church in a
nes-i.
regional tournament to be held Lievense. Howard Poll, Robert Van Holleman,Hope De Jonge, Nelva
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
who
has
served
several
years
and
choral reading of the 23rd Psalm
She waa born ;n Zeeland and had Friday at the Grand Rapids Dyke and Robert, Turschman.
Helder, Linda Hansen, Linda De
The 1957-58 budget for Grand Carl C ' An^reasen who is com- Treated for Ih juries
entitled "Still and Frantic
lived In Borculo most of her life. County club. He said he would
The next meeting will be the Bruyn and Max De Jonge.
Haven, approved by City. Council pleting two one-yearterms. The
She was graduatedfrom Zeeland pick the four man playing squad Mothers Day tea held May 13 at
Eugene Prys, 29, of 1769 Perry Waters.” Those taking part were
Several Zeeland High school Monday night, totals 6518,321.62. new terms art for four years.
Nova White, Marthena Boach, SuHigh school in 1896 and later just prior to the competition,with the home of Mrs. Kiefer.
St., Saturday was treated at Holstudents traveled to Ann Arbor
Taxes will be increased 1.14 mills. Saturday noon. May 11. Is the
san Thompson, David Barber and
about
10
other
class
B
squads.
taught In Zeeland public schools
last Saturday to visit the Univer- There has not been a tax Increase deadline for filing petitionswith land Hospital for cuts and brumes
Robert Parkes.
Received when he lost controlof
rfnd at Eagle School. Her husband
sity of Michigan which held open for several years.
the clerk of the board. Dr. Kuyper.
M°lchmerhuizen, Dr. DykstfO
died about sever, years ago.
house. They left school at 4:30 a.m.
The police and fire departments at this home at 73 East 10th St. his car on the Ottawa Beach Rdf,
Dr.
D.
Ivan
Dykstra
Is resting
Surviving besides the daughter Scholten. Hulst and Herm Tuls
and arrived in time for the meet- both will have shorter hours. The school election will be held near the Holland Color and Chem- false Alarm
comfortably in UniversityHospital,
are two sons. John H. of
—
------ical Plant, and struck a tree. OtGRAND HAVEN (Special)’Ann Arbor, where he was taken ings which began at 8:30. They Policemenwere reduced from 48 June 10. .
and Detxis of Grandville; seven Breaks Hip itl Fall
Petitionsmay be obtained from tawa County deputies said dam- The Grand Haven Fire department
early Tuesday morning following were taken on guided tours around to 44 hours weekly and the firetwo •sisters, Mrs.
Dr. Kuyper. A minimum of 50 Sig- age to his ’51 model car was’ esti- responded to a false alarm at 1:45
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - a lung hemorrhage.He was taken the campus and served dinner in men from 72 to 68 hours. V
Antoinette, Smith of Grand Rapids Mrs. James W. Oakes, of 803 Lake to Holland Hospital first and tfien the dorms after which various
mated at 6300.'
p.m. Tuesday at the comer of HarJ. Nyhof Poel, city clerk, stated natures srej needed.
and Mrs. Marie Stewart of New Ave., fractured her hip in a fall removed to Ann Arbor where he activities connected with the Uni- this will require hiring extra men
bor and Lake Aves. ShortlyafterYork; two brothers, Henry D. In her home. She was first taken will undergo tests on Friday Dr versity were introduced.Those who in both departments. Richard Cook Need facts for business, home- Be sure your child isn’t missing wards. city police discovered the
Pricker of Zeeland and Dr. Marion to Municipal Hospital and later Dykstra is professor of philosophy enjoyed the trip under the direc- and Martin Boon were reappointed makihg. to win an argument, or for the inspirationand fun of good six-year-old culprit Punishment
Dekter; one brother-in-law, was transferredto Blodgett Hospi- and head of the department at tion oTMiss Hager were Ron to the Board of supervisors,re- a speech? .Try your Holland Public books. Visit your Holland Public for the deed was turned over to
the boy's parents. .
iWm^ Ten Broeke of Zeeland. til in C^rand Rapids.
Library todayv
. v
. Library.
Hope
u Bekins, Keith Struts, Arlene Cran- presentingthe city.
n

and Botsis (H). Height O’S”.
Shot put — Herrala (MH), Visschers (H), Yarbrough (BH) and
tie
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TOP
Tim*

OFFICIALS

CONFER —

Festivalonly days

With th« Tplip

away

traffic control

a major headache again. Top law
enforcementofficersfrom the Holland Police,
State Police and Ottawa County Sheriff's
departmentrecently held a conference to plan
control patterns.The procedure will be similar
to that used in previous years with at leott
two dozen State Police officers augmenting
local officers, special Tulip Time officers,
will soon be

MAY

9. 1957

reserve police, and additional deputies. 'The

make your hair stand on end. She

Tulip Lane directional signs will be erected
this week in anticipationof heavy trafficthis
weekend. Today a Highway Department crew
was painting yellow lines on all major highways
through the city. Checking severallocationson
a map where officers will be needed are, (left
to right) State Police Sgt. Milton Swingle, Lt.
Ernest Bear, State Police Capt. LeRoy Hunt

standing between units of the press with tha

paper overhead attracting her hair. She was
grounded to the machinery so she wasn't giving
off sparks

Relatives Entertained

At Anniversary Party

afterwards. (Sentinelphoto)

Mp

Festival

Student Arthur De Hoogh of the
seminary had charge of the mornMr. and Mrs. Bernard Kulpen ol
ing services last week Sunday. 21 West 33rd St., entertained relin
The Re\. Donald Vanden Berg atives* at a dinner Saturday evewas the guest speaker at the eve- ning at B o a c h' i Restaur mt in
Promotion of Holland'sTulip
ning services.
young peoples Zeeland on the occasion of their
Festival is graphically dispUyed
group from the Overisel Church 25th wedding anniversary.
favored with two instrumental Attending were Mr. and Mrs. in a current feature running In
numbers of music at the evening Rudy Bakker and Shirley,Hazel, Michigan's newspapersand maga-

and Sheriff Gerald Vanderbeek. (Sentinelphoto)

Featured

Ottawa County
Farm News

Improved use of

fertilizer and

two
methods that can be used to im-

different grazing systems are

Polio Shot Clinic

prove the productivityof pastures.
The harvestingand stor.ng of more
Rkherd Machlele
hay silage for mid-summer feedCounty AfficulturalAgent
ing will boost pasture yields. Strip
First flowers on forsythiameans grazing, a new pasture system in
A free polio immunization clmic
more than ’‘spring is here." These Michigan,can increase carrying
for children from two through 15
harbingers of spring also are signs capacity of pastures by 15 to 20
years of age is scheduled at Anna
you can follow for early spring per cent, if well managed.
Michen School in Fennville.Tuestreatment of lawns for crabgrass
Choping green grass every day day, May 14.
control. Fred Wkimoyer, exten- requires the most investment and
Pre-schoolchildren are asked to
sion horticulturistat Michigan labor of any system, but can in- come between 10 and 11 a.m. The
State University, recommends a crease the carrying capacity of rural schools will be notifiedof
treatment with 2,4-0 at this time. the pasture land from 25 to 35 per the time to attend the clinic.
Use about one tablespoon of 2,4-D cent.
Children in the two to 15-year
ester per 1,000 square feet. DisMaking silage and feeding it in age group are invited to attend.
solve the 2,4-D in about one gallon the summer is about halfway be- Second doses of Salk vaccine will
of water. Repeat the treatment in tween strip grazing and green be given children if four weeks
four to six weeks.
feeding,both in time and money have elapsed since their first
Other materials that also do a invested, and in increased produc- treatment.
satisfactorycontrol job include: tion per acre. Perhaps some mixThird doses will be given those
Sesone or Crab Herbicide and Al- ture of these plans will be best for children who have received the
anap - 1. Use these materials,at your farm. But you can’t afford first and second doses if six or
four to six • week intervals. First pass over a good pasture pro- more months have elapsed since
their last treatment.
applicationshould be made at the | gram,
on - forsythia
first - flowers. - on
-

SetinFennville

it shown

A

4 Holland High Seniors

Win U

of

M

Scholarships

Ave., is editor of the Holland High
Herald, honor roll student, member of band and orchestra,reserve football team. Latin Club
and senior play cast. He also
won the Michigan Interscholastic
Press Association award.
Miss Vanden Brink is class valedictorian. She is an honor student,

Boomerang feature editor, mem-

Last week Sunday being

Named

CLEVELAND -

~

Cxpt. Edward

ber of G.A.A., Latin Club, Horizon H. Thiele, rear admiral elect, has
Club, Wolverine Girl, Slate alter- appoinled ,ommandpr the
nate, Pan Am Club, court clerk, at.
.
Regents-Alumni scholarships at 91h C0351 Guard D'i,ricl'"•h,ch
the University of Michigan were covers the Grea* Lake* area
awarded jo tour graduating senHe replaces Rear Admiral F. A.
iors at Holland High School it was
Leamy. who has been ordered to

^

.

Marlene and Linda. Mr. and Mrs. zines.
Slenk. Delores,. Hugh and The May edition of Inside Michchange Sunday Rev. D^nekas was Lois. Mr. and Mrs. Art Schroter- igan featuresa full-page four-color
the guest preacher at Overisel boer and Maynard, Gerrit Schip- advertisement showing one of the
Reforme* Church in the morning per. lx>is Nienhuis. Mr. and Mrs. tulip farms of Holland. It ie one
and spoke at Calvary Reformed Henry Van Der Hulst, Mr. and of a public serviceseries sponsored
Church in Grand Rapids in the Mrs. John Kuipers. Mr and Mm. by Michigan Brewers Association.
evening.
Nick Meyer. Mr. and Mrs. George In addition,a black and white
"How to Grow as a Christian" Timmer, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wa line drawing has been made from
was the topic discussed by Shirley beke and Daryl. Mr. and Mrs. the original and will appear in
Vander Poppen at the Sunday Gerald Bonzelaar. Earl Bonze’aar. over 200 Michigan weekly newsevening C.E. meeting.
Mary Slighter, Belva Kuipers, papers during the month of May.
A girls quartet from the Overi- Gladys Staal and H e r s c h e 1 The originalphoto was taken by
Herman Frisch of Saginaw.
sel Reformed Church favored Kuipers.
A full color reprint of the photo,
with special music at the Sunday The program for the evening inevening services.
cluded group singing, piano and suitablefor framing may be had
All the women of the church vocal solos, readings and Pima without cost by writing Michigan
were invited by the Young Wom- Gifts were presented to the hon Brewers Association, 300
Ave., Detroit 26.
en's League (or service group to ored guests.
services.

Area Coast Guard
Leader

Ad

.

.

ex- Bert

Park

enjoy a program given by the
announced today by Walter B.
the Coast Guard Academy as sup- Hamilton Reformed Mission SoSharon Hoeksema Feted
Rea. dean of men and chairman
ciety. Mrs. Gerrit Berens and
of the committee on University erintendent.according to Vice. Ad- Mrs. Herman Berens of BeaverFive
At Birthday Party
scholarships.
miral A. C. Richmond, comman- dam pnvided the special music
stage.
Lorraine
Kooyers,
Jack
HulzMrs. Ellert Candidate
dant of the U. S. Coa.st Guard.
at this lime a social hour was
Sharon Hoeksema, who celeWidmoyer also lists materials
enga. Joan Vanden Brink and Bill
enjoyed after the program.
brated her 10th birthday anniverthat may be used when crabgrass Zeeland
The
formal
relief
ceremonies
in
For Board of Education
Kuyper are recipients of the
On Saturday morning a picnic In Circuit
sary was honored at a party Satis about two inche- high. Scutyl
scholarships,carrying a stipend Cleveland included a full-dress in- for all the children who attended
urday afternoon. The party wai
Petitionswere being circulated
and Tat-C-Lect can be applied at
equivalent to semester fees for spection with officers wearing the can choiical classes during the
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - given by her mother, Mrs. Louis
today for Mrs. Ernest Ellert. of
that time and repeated three times In
the freshmai. year. They are re- swords and medals.
winter season will be held on the Mrs. Irene altinqwski, no address Hoeksema, at their home, HO
121 West 12th St., as a member of
at sevetvday intervals. Cyanate
Capt. Thiele reported to Cleve- church lawn. A picnic dinner will
newable for the normal length of
East Eighth St. The hoatess was
the
Holland
Board
of
Education
at
can be applied on a one-treatment
listed,pleaded guilty before Circuit
SPARTA (Special) — Zeeland's the biennial school electionJune the degree program in whi h the land from Norfolk.Vfl . where he be served at noon.
assistedby Mrs. Laverot Hoekatbasis and sodium arsenate on a
student enrolls, provided his aca- was chief of staff of the f>th Coast
The annual rally of the N.C. Judge Raymond L. Smith Tuesday ma.
two-treatmentschedule, seven track team grabbed third place in 10.
demic record justifies renewal.
Guard di-trict.
.Districtof Allegan County Sun- to a charge of breaking and enterGames were played, prize a
Mrs.
Ellert's
husband
is
on
the
days apart. Follow manufacturers’ the Kenewa League track meet
The HHS winners are among 485
The new head of the Great day Schools will he held May 10. ing and will return June 10 for awarded and refreshments served.
directionsfor preparing solutions. here Tuesday, one-fourthof a point faculty at Hope College. They have seniors In Michigan high schools Lakes Coast Guard has followed a at 8 p.m in the Overisel Reformsentence.She allegedly entered the
Guests were Patty Hoeksema,
three children. Mrs. Ellert is a
Chlordane and highly refinedoil ahead of Sparta and four points
and were selectedfrom 1,455 appli- varied and interesting career.
ed Church. Rev. Harold England garage buildingof Horace Brown Isla Ryzenga, Carol Van Den
daughter of Municipal Judge and
such as kerosene may be used n
cants.
will be the speaker.
on or about April 27.
behind leading Comstock Park.
Bosch, Barbara Van Zoeren, JanMrs. Cornelius vander Meulen.
combinationtreatment, again
Miss Kooyers, who lives at 548
Miss Henrietta Westrate and
Roland Cushman. 26. of 123 El- ice Sasamoto, Barbara Woltman,
Others in the race to date are
Points to date show Comstock
when crabgrass is two inches high.
College Ave., has a background
Julius Heek were united in mar- liott St., who pleaded guilty April Ruth Ann Van Der Haar, Sandra
Dr. Lester J. Kuyper and Carl C.
Recommendedrate is one gallon Park, 16Vi; Coopersville,13; Zee- Andreasen.both seeking reelec- of Junior honor roll, personnel
riage at the parsonageon Thurs- 23 to a cohabitation charge, was Veldheer, Diana Vanderham, Nanper 1,000 square feet for one treat- land 12V4, Sparta 12 and Fremont.
board. Latin Club. Chemistry Club.
tin. Petitionsmust be filed with
Don De Braal of Western Sem- day alternoon.They have left on sentenced to pay J100 fine plus cy Diekema, Gail CampbeU, SanGirls Athletic Association Horizon
ment. Use one-halfpint of 72 per 3.
Secretary Kuyper not later than
inary conducted services at the a two weeks trip to Florida.After two years’ probation.ShirleyGar- dra Berens, Nancy Naber, Nancy
Club, magazine campaign art
cent chlordane concentrateper
Four field events were staged noon Saturday. Petitions may be
Reformed church here on Sun- their return they will reside in dner, ‘22. same address, pleaded Weenum, Janice Weener, Nancy
manager, senior honor roll.
gallan of kerosene.
guilty to a similar charge today Kobolinski, Judy Den Bleyker,
obtained
from
Secretary
Kuyper
day.
David and Russell Wolbers their home in the village
and the Dave Den Ouden. ZeeHuizenga
of
157
Vander
Veen
Mr. and Mrs Gene Schra were and will return June 10 for sen- Sheryl Vredeveld and Charlena
or from the administrative ofsang at the morning service.Ruth
land junior, walked off with the
Athletic Sister president and secfice at 340 Pine Ave.
Shrubs, the beautifyingornamenDalman gave an accordion solo at united n marriage this past tence. She was released on her own Cook.
retary. Dutch dancer, senior class
week.
recognizance.
tal plants we use in our home broad jump title. His leap of 19"
the evening service.
treasurer.
The Infant daughter of Mr. and
Robert Hayes and Charles Rue.
landscaping design represent an 11% " was one inch short of a new
Mr.
and
Mrs. H. H. Vander
Kuyper of 73 East 10th St., is an
Mrs. Maurice Heek is recovering no address listed, who pleaded Bridal Luncheon Fetes
investmentthat encourages Zeeland record.
Molen were in Grand Rapids Sunhonor student, member of band
at home after her recent illness. guilty to fraud charges in Circuit
Preliminaries were* held in all
day afternoonwhere they called at
thoughtfulchoice.Shrub buying is
and orchestra,Wolverine Boys’
Mrs. George Paul is still con- Court May 3, were each placed on Miss Betty Boeve
events but the mile and half-mile
Zaagman's Funeral chapel due to
all too often an accidental, or hapState representative,senior play
fined lo her home with illness.
runs and the Chix qualified Glenn
probation for three years. Hayes
the death of their cousin. Mrs.
hazard arrangement.Unless we
A bridal luncheon In honor of
Jacob Lynema is convalescing must serve 30 days in the county
cast, reserve basketball,golf
Anna Bylsma who passed away on
know somethingabout the plants Melton in the high hurdles, Ed
Miss Betty Boeve of Zeeland, bridemagazine campaign quota chairat his homo aflor his return from jai| nn(J RlJf, 35 day*.
Vender Laan in the lows and
Friday following a lingering illelect of Alan Kraal of Zeeland, wa*
we plan to use as an ornamental,
Excelsio*-Springs. Mo. whore ho
man. student council judge, drum
Eugene Groenhoefin the 220-yard
ness They also visited Hanna
given at the home of Mr*. Ted
we might achieve the wrong effect dash.
received treatment for a rheumaA preliminary survey of certain major and Interlochen scholar- Smith at Grand Rapids.
Boeve, 629 WashingtonAve., Holin home yard landscape design.
Miscellaneous
Shower
tic
condition.
The Chix 880-yardrelay team areas of Lake Macatawa to point ships.
land, Saturday. Hostesses were
We have a booklet that is avail- shaved four seconds off its best out shallow parts caused by low Requir.ments for the scholar- Next Sunday . services at the
Honors May Bride-Elect
Mrs. Boeve, Mrs. John Boeve. Jr.
able without charge. This booklet time to date with a 1:39.6 perfor- water levels has been conducted ships included character, citizen- Christian Reformed church will Ik*
Plymouth and Mrs. Donald Cliffcovers many aspects of ornamen- mance to qualify for the finals. by the Harbor and Lakes commit- ship, academic record, financial conducted by the Rev. H. Bol, pas- Janice Kiekintveld
A miscellaneousshower was of
man of Columbus, Ohio.
tal shrubs that the adapted to the The team is made up of John tee of the Holland Chamber of need and a high score in the comgiven
Thursday
evening
for
Miss
S
j honored at Shower
After luncheon gifts were prefour zones of Michigan. This book- Bloemendaal, Vander Laan. Dale Commerce of which Henry Geerds petitive tests written by all appliGladys Klingonberg. at the home
appointment at Fort Leonard Wood Mi„ Jani(.e Kiekintveld.bridesented to the guest of honor who
let describes shrubs and plants Ver Seek and Groenhoef.
is chairman.
cants.
of Mr. and Mrs. Lucas Schipper
elect of Harvey Brower, was hon- and l^*ona. Games were played was seated under a green and yellisted in alphabeticalorder, and
The survey reveals that caution
Results in order o ffinish:
Mr. and Mrs Alex Mulder of ored at a miscellaneous shower
low parasol. Individual parasols
it also groups those that fall in
Shot put - Johnson (C), Gelder- should be exercised in areas west
and duplicate prizes awarded to
Coopersville railed on their chillast Tuesday evening by Mrs. Hor-'Mrs G|enn Klingonberg. Mrs. An- served as place cards at the table
either of the following categories. bloom (CP), Andrus (S). Si. ipson ot Pine Lodge and Waukazoo on
dren, Mr. and Mrs. John Dys and man Kiekintveld and Mrs. Ronald lh()nv Bosch_ Mr8_ Npi^n Van which was decorated with miniaShrubs that withstand shady (C), Feenstra (Z). Distance 46’ the north side and the area be- Zeeland Hospital
family one day last week. Mr. Mul- Do/.eman at the latter's home.
growing places; shrubs that do 3%".
tween the red light buoy and the
Dam and Mrs. Henry Bonzelaar ture brides and bridesmaids.
der is convalescing from recent Games were played and dupliGuests from Holland includedthe
well !n moist soils and shrubs that
Broad Jump — Den Ouden (Z), south shore.
A two-course lunch was served
surgery.
Mesdames
Walter Hieftje, Herb
cate
prizes
awarded.
A
two
course
Boat
operators
also
should
bear
like dry soils; and shrubs that Smith(C),Simmons (H), Carter
Invited guests ’ were the Me*Plans
and Mrs. H, H. Vander lunch was served.
dames Gerrit Kruithof, H ar r y Wybenga, Herb Wybenga, Jr., Carl
supply good autumn foliage color. (F), Fries (S). Distance 19'11%”. in mind locations of former docks,
Molen were callers at the home of
Invited were the Mesdames Earl Nyhuis. George Klomp. Art Van Bos. Carl Winstrom, John JansYou can secure your copy of this
Pole vault
Denhardt (CP), particularly the former Ottawa
ZEELAND
(Special* — A debt Mrs. Rcka Van Gessel at Grand
James Kiekintveld. Don- Dam. Gerrit Klingenberg. G*org# sen. Don Janssen, Jay Janssen,
Beach
dock.
booklet by writing a postcard or Andrus (S), Kingston! (F), Carter
Local sports clubs have assured liquidationcampaign for Zeeland Rapids Thursday evening. They|ald Kiekintveld. Gordon Kiekint- Klingenberg, John Klingenberg, Albert W. Kapenga, Tom Kapentelephoning the County Agricul- (F), Schermer (Z). Height 11’.
called on Henry Klinger at Zeeland ve|d Raymond Kiekintveld,Gerrit
Harry Klingenberg, Edwin Kling- ga. Gerrit Boeve.
High jump -Gelderbloom (CP), the Chamber of their fcooperation. Community Hospital is scheduled
tural Agent’soffice either in Grand
Zeeland guests included the MesHospital
later
spending
the
evenKiektotveld.
Raymond
Brower,
enberg. Henry Bonzelaar, Bernard
Haven or’ Zeeland, Ask for Orna- Merchant (S), Melton (Z), Bartels The committee will meet again May 20-25 and the goal is 535,000.
at 7 p.m. Monday in Chamber The drive is being conducted to ing with Mr. and Mrs. John Klomp. Lawrence Brower. Roger Jacobs, Yonker. Anthony Bosch, Marvin dames John Boeve, Bert Kraai,
(Z),
Congdon
(Z)
and
Hastings
mental Shrubs for Michigan CirMr. and Mrs. Peter Standard i)ona|d Jagar,* Howard Siebelink, Kruithof. Richard Geldof, Willard Nick Boeve, Norm Boeve, Tunis
headquarters.
liquidate a portion of the total
cular E-5 published by Michigan (C). tied. Height 5’10%’’.
debt now owed by the hospital. visitedMr and Mrs. P. Martinie jakp siebelink. John Hulst, Henry Wolters.Willis Klingenberg, Nelson Boeve. Ixmis Vredeveld, Ted VredState University.
Total debt owed by the hospital is at Allendale Sunday evening. Bouwman. Harry Bangor and Van Dun. Clinton Klingenberg, eveld, Ray Lokers, Henry Ter
Several local relatives and james Ver Schure.
Open House to Honor
5140.000.
Alden Barkel. Glenn Klingenberg Haar, Mel Dyk, Morris Lokers,
One of the easiestand most satHarold lookers and Miss Gladys
Zeeland hospital throughout its friends called on Henry Klinger Also the Misses Rosella Jagar. and Harry Brower.
isfying fruits to grow in the home George Hofmeyer, 80
organizationand operation has during the course of Iasi week. Delores Hulst. Gladys Hulst. Greta
Also Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
yard is the grape.. Practically
maintained a family atmosphere. Mr. Klinger reiurned to his home Bouwman. Judy Bouwman. Lois enberg. .lav and Laverne and th? The Muskegon guests were the
George Hofmeyer of 1016 South
every year you are assured of a
In keeping with this attitude, the here on Saturday afternoon. Brower. Verna Brower, Donna Kie- Misses Hilda Klingenberg.Mary Me*dames John Kammeraad,Ed
good crop tor table use or for Washington Ave., will celebrate
A number of cases of measles kintve|d> Barbara Van Dam. Emily Klingenberg. Ruth KlingenbergFris'and Ray Frisfund-raisingcommittee is headed
his 80th birthday anniversary Frihave been reported in this area. Bosch and the honored guest.
jellies and jams. Unlike most
and Mary Lynn Klingenberg
by
husbands
and
wives.
day with open house for relatives,
____
woody fruit plants only two or
The co-chairmenfor the cam- Elmer Huttinga and two of
Miss Klingenberg will become
friendsand neighbors from 2 to
Couple Celebrates
three sprays are needed to keep
paign are Mr. and Mrs. Henry sons of Rainy Corners spent Sat- pi ______ r pi . ij i.
the bride of Don Brower on May
4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
m-riav with his
his parents.
narpnts
Mr
and
'nOWCf
01
UlclSS llBltS
urday
Mr.
and
the vines and fruit free of insect
Lokers and Mr. and Mrs. Hilmer
31.
20th Anniversary
Mr. Hofmeyer was bom May 10.
diseases. You have a wide selecDickman.
1877, and was married to the formMMrsS Pet« ^Dy* was
Street Traffic
Mr. and Mrs. John Bosch. 24
tion of grape varieties tor your
er Jennie Ver Lee u'ho died in
from Butterworth Hospital on Sat- Several crates of smashed milk Guided Tours to Mark
West 31st St., entertainedat two
home garden with early maturing, 1945 at the age of 65.
urday and Is convalescing at the bottlesbrought traffic on Eighth
Joan Lashowski Wed
family gatherings Friday and Satrrtid-season; and fruit that is blue,
The couple had seven children,
home of her children, Mr. and St near River Ave., to an abrupt National Hospital Week
urday eveningsin celebrationof
black, white, green, yellow, red six of whom are living. They inTo Warren J. Sinhe
Mrs. Arend Driesenga at Beaver- hall Tuesday morning,
ZEELAND (Special) Ip ob- their 20th wedding anniversary.
or pink in color.
clude Arnold Hoffmeyer, Mrs. John
The oothes toppled from a servance of National Hospital Attending on Friday evening
If you wish to give further con- Klingenberg, Mrs. Paul MichielMr. and Mrs. Warren J. Sinke
Mts. Nick Elzinga is assistingGoverdale milk truck whed the week. May 12 through 18. the Zee- were Mr. and Mrs. B. Lemmen,
siderationto planting of grapes in sen, Mrs. Jack Van Den Berg,
are making their home at 1011
with the oousehold duties at the truck's door swung open as the land Community Hospital will be Mr. and Mrs. Ric>.rd Lemmen,
your home yard, contact your local Jerry H. Hofmeyer and Hubert
South Johnson Ave., Bay City, folhome of her grandchildren, Mr. vehicle turned the corner onto open for public inspection.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Lemmen,
county argiculturealagent’s off ce Hofmeyer. There are 18 grandchillowing their honeymoon to Canada. and Mrs. Nelson Gebben at Rusk.
Eighth St.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Kaper, Mr.
for a copy of foldei F-71 called dren and 21 great grandchildren.
The couple was married April 25. The Gebbens became the parents Dozens of the bottles, smashed Guided tours will he conducted
from 2 to 4 and 6:30 to 8 p.m. and Mrs. Donald Lemmen and Mr.
Grapes in the Home Fruit Garden.
Mr. Hofmeyer is a member of
The bride is the former Joan of a baby boy two weeks ago.
to bits, covered both sides of
and Mrs. Willard Stegenga. Mr.
Maple Avenue ChristianReformed
Paula La-skowski, daughter of The Girls Society met at the Eighth St. for about 50 feet west every day beginning Monday
and Mrs. Gilmer NyKbf of Dover,
through
Saturday.
Church.
Mrs.
Frank
Laskowski
and
the
There’s no best pasture system
Christian Reformed church base- of the intersection.
Del., were unable to attend.
late Mr. Laskowski of Bay City ment Wednesday evening. On
tor all farms, but there la a best
The crash brought nearby busiSaturday evening guests were
and the groom is the son of Mr. Thursday the Sunday School teach- nessmen to the doors to see what Still Unconscious
one for every farm. Pasture is Driven Slightly Hmrt
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Bosch, Mr,
Miss Helen Morgoret Hoesli
and Mrs. Peter Sinke of Holland. ers meet. The first Sunday School had happened. One quick look was
one of the most importent feeds GRAND HAVEN (Special) GRAND HAVEN (Special) - and Mrs. Albert Kkxwterman,Mr.
The bride attendee Bay City classes for the season were held ail that was needed. They dis- Ralph E. Smith. 23. route 1. Grand and Mrs. George Bosch, Mr. and
the da ryman has. but It is one of Two women were slightly Injured
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hoesli of 292
the most neglected, according to In a two-car crash at 5:32 p.m. West 13th St., announce the en- schools and is now attending Bay Sunday morning.
appeared inside their stores to re- Haven, who was critically injured Mrs. Harold Pippel. Mr. and Mrs.
C. R. Hogkind, Michigan State Uni- Tuesday at Fourth and Cdumhus gagement of their daughter, Helen Gty Junior College Her husband
Relatives and friends of Mrs. appear in seconds with brooms.
in an automobile accident at 5:30 Garence Timmer, Mr. and Mrs.
A half dozen men organized a a.m. March 9. 1957. is still uncon- GUbert Bosch. Mr. and Mrs. Ji
versity farm economist.
Treated In Municipal Hospital were Margaret, to Donald Anderson, son is a graduate of Holland High Adrian Glass of Zeeland visited
A Michigan study showed that Mildred Elizabeth Gibson, route 2, of Mrs. JosephineAnderson of School and Hope College and has her while site was confined to St. "clean sweep down* detail and the scious at St. Mary’s Hospital Grand Payne, and the honored
less than 20 per cent of cropland Spring Lake, and Margaret E. route 6. The engagementwas bless- done graduate work at the Univer- Mary’s Hospital where she sub- street was soon clean again.
Rapids, where he was taken fol- children. Bob. Lav
pastures rated excellent,although ?chliewe. also of Spring Lake. The ed by Msgi A. J. LeRoux at St. sity of Alaska and the University mittk to surgery about two weeks
lowing an accident. Smith was a ward Bosch.\
The foot as a unit of measure- passenger in a car driven by 17about 50 per cent of the meadow
latter was charged with failure to Francis de Sales Church last of M chigan.At presenthe is teach- ago. Her conditionis described as
harvested for grass silage and hay stop for a stop sign. Both cars j Thursday. No definite wedding date ing at the T. L Handy High School good and she expects to return to ment has varied at differenttimes year-old Nancy Wells of
her home this
and places from eight to 20 inches. Lake.
in Bay Gty.
rated excellent.
were considerably damaged. has been set.
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What Was That?
Oh, Just My Hat

Sunday School

f

Lesson
Sunday, May 13
Abraham Ami HU Gad
Genesis 12:1-3; 1T:1-S

by C. P. Dame
(Based on copyrighted

FENNVILLE

(Special!

-

Ephesians 6:1-4; Colossians3:16-21
by Darrell Fraaken
"Children, obey your parents. .

Walter

Three religionshonor Abraham
—Judaism, Christianity and Mo, Puhllshfd every Thur»- hammedanism. We speak of him
Jdey by The Sentinel
'Printing Co. Office 54-56 as “The Friend of God” and “the
Weit Elfhth Street. Hol- Father of the Faithful."The call
land. Michigan.
a* aecond clan natter at of Abraham wat a most import-

The accident could have been
severe, but actually only delayed
the family for a short time.
His wife was driving their car
with her husband in the #ont seat.
In the back were Mr. Hanson's
father. Thomas, and their two
Uia poat office at Holland.Mich.,
children.Diane. 13. and Ward 9.
ant
event.
jjgder the Act of Coe grew March 1.
They were returning to Fennville
I. God calk individuals. Abraham
after a visit in Holland.
lived
in
Ur
of
the
Chaldees
which
W. A. BUTLER, Editor and Publiiher
Near New Richmond, a 20-foot
in these days was the center of the
Telephone—New» Lemi E3C 22314
world and of civilization. Why did tree toppled on their car.

_

Sunday, May 12
A DemocraticFamily

.

Hanson was pushing his hat hack
Chris- on his head Tuesday as he told

Tk« Hmm *f tk»
H*IUr4 Oly New*

Honor Couple

to

Endeavor

Parents, provoke not your ch'ldren to wrath." These are strong
statements, and they speak very
pointedly about the principles
which promote a happy home.

outlines

produced by the Division of
tian Education, National Council of friends about the ferak accidenthe
thq Churches of Christ in the and his family encountered SunU. S. A. and used by permission.) day evening.

Open House

Christian

School

Board

Considers Report

On Annexation
Defers Action Until
Regular Meeting

Scheduled May 13

Jim Kaat
• • « strikes out 11 batter*

A man was complaining to his
minister that his son was extremely disobedient.The son would not
listen to the father,nor would he
honor his \y,shps. The father, seeking guidance, asked his minister,
"Doesn't the Bible say' that a
child is supposed to obey his parents." "Yes," said the minister
who knew more than the father
suspected,“but the Bible also says
that a parent is not to provoke
his children to wrath." The father’s mistake was revealed!
Debate Or Paael Disounulon
This topic lends itself quite well
to a debate or a panel discussion.
You might discuss the general
question, "I* it possible fqr a home
to be run democratically.
Is
• Negative Speaker: Looking at
Mr. end Mrs. Albert Alderln*
that* question from my side I
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Alderink ot L. Haan. and have lived in Hoisay, “No, it is not possible,nor 312 West 18th St. plan to celebrate land most of their lives. Before
is it scriptural to allow a home their 50th wedding anqiversary he retiredMr. Alderink was emto be run democratically.” First on Wednesday by holding open ployed as
machinist at tha
of all, in a democracy the people house at their home for their Western Machine Tool Co.
choose their leaders.In a home it friends and relatives.
They have four daughters. Mrs.
would be rather unwise to hive Mr. Alderinltwas bom in GerFloyd
Koopman, Mrs. John Vanthe family vote to see who is gomany and came to this country der Vhet. Mrs. Raymond Wiering to lead this week and who will
when he was one year old. Mrs.
sma and Mrs. Herman Ritterby,
lead (rule I next week. Therefore,
Alderink, the former Susan Boet-,
I say that it is not possiblefor a
sma. was born in Borcuk). TTiey eight grandchildren and two great
home to be run on the organizationwere married by the late Rev. R. grandchildren.
al principlesof democracy.In the
second place. God commands in
the fifth commandment,to honor
our parents. In Colossians 3:20 we
also read. "Children,obey your
parents in everything,for this
pleases the Lord.” If then, we
are to follow the dictates and
desires of other people such as
our parents, we do not really
have a democratic family.

The Board of Education held a
special meeting Monday night to
he leave this part of the wcrld and
There was no apparent reason discuss the report of the Citizens
The publiiher ehall not be Heble
travel to an unknown country? for the tree's sudden decision to AnnexationAd v i a o r y Commitfor any error or errori in pnntlnc
Split
any advertlilngunleii a proof of Because God called him. From Ur fall, since there was no wind. After tee which had been referred by
luch advertlaementihall have been of Chaldees, Terah, the father of grazing another tree and missing
City Council last week, but took
obtainedby advertlier and returned
by him in time for correction# with Abraham, and Abraham and Lot another car it crashed into the no direct action, pending further
itidt errori or correct loni noted his nephew and their families mi- Hanson vehicle, hitting in front of
reports from the schools commitnlainiy thereon; and in such case If
grated to Haran in Syria, where the windshield.
tee at the next regular meeting
any error eo noted li not corrected
nubliihers liabilityihall not exceed Terah died. Abraham and Lot
The right windshield post was May U.
luch a proportion of the entire apace moved from Terah to Canaan or caved in and the windshield was
Dr. Lester J. Kuyper, board secnear* to
m the
me
occupiedby tne
the error
error bean
by auch adver- Palestine.This migration was not shattered.Both doors on the right retary, read the report, and consihole ipace occupied
occi
for economic reasons. God called side flew open and the front one derable discussionfollowedon connt
ALMA (Special! — Only three
Abraham again in Terah and that was badly damaged.
terms op subscription
solidation of school debt, legal
One year, »3 00: iix month*. »2.00. is why he moved to the land of
Glass scattered throughout the complications on voting, and cer- hits in the opening game here
Tuesday proved enough for Hope
ttree month*. *1.00; alngle copy. 10c Canaan. When God called this one
car. missing everyone except Mrs. tain conflictswith policieswhich
Subscription* payableIn advance and
College's baseball team to hand
will be promptly dlicontlnued If not man, Abraham, he had in mind Hanson, who received a minor the school board adopted last DeAlma its first MIAA loss of the
the welfare of the race. Through scratch. Nearby residents helped cember.
Subicrlber* will confer a favor by
season. In the nightcap the Dutch
individualsGod often bletpes the clear the tree and the Hansons conIt was pointed ou* that debts
many. God still calls people. Re- tinued home without further diffi- of the 12 districts and the city collectedeight safeties but suffered some mental lapses in the field
spond when ho calls you!
culty
school districts are not equal, but
and canu out on the short end.
Hanson,
who
was
sitting
in
the
God
made
several
promises
to
THE PRESIDENTS AND SPORTS
neither are they far apart. In conThe result was a 3-1 victory for
When Secretary Humphrey was Abraham. God told him he would right front where the tree crash- pointed out that the entire bond- Hope in the first game behind the
make him a great nation and bless ed, missed seeing part of the ing program would have to be reInduced to take on President Eifour-hit pitching of freshman Jim
him and make his name great and excitement. His hat was pushed written and refinanced.
aenhower'i favoritegame of golf, cause him to be a blessing. Take down over his face.
The schools committee also was Kaat while the second contest
new emphaiii was given to that special notice of the words, “In
instructed to submit a list of favored the Scots. 5-2.
Alma's split left them in first
names at the next meeting from
current presidentialpassion. Not thee and in thy seed shall all families of the earth he blessed."God
which i2 would be chosen to work place with a 7-1 record while Hope
that dmphasl* 1* needed; no one
repeated this promise five times
on a committee to .promote the follows with 7-2 and Hillsdale is
in America, or in the world, is alto the patriarchs
Abraham,
annexationprogram. This is ac- third with 5-2. Alma must still
lotted to forget that Eisenhower is Isaac and Jacob. This promise is
cording to a recommendation in play doubleheaders with Kalaalso mentionedin the New Testathe annexation report calling for a mazoo. Adrian and Olivet while
r gulf bug.
(or
ment — in Galatians 3:8. 29; in
AffirmativeSpeaker: Democcommitteeo: 24 members. 12 from Hope must meet Adrian and Olivet
The politicalwiidom ot this conEphesians2:12 and in Acts 3:25.
the city to be appointed by the in twin-billsand Hillsdale in a racy is ' more correctly defined
atant harping on the President*
Abraham obeyed the call of God Dogs, ranging from teniers to school board, plus the presidents singlf*game. The Dutch, after los- as a system in which the rights of Tom Charon. Godwin Height*
golf pcoweis would seem to be
collies and from puppies to mature
and believed his promises.
of the 12 outside school districts. ing their tirst game to the Dales, each person are honorably pre- pitcher, completely handcuffed the
questionable.Golf is not what a
sizes, are waiting for homes at
Another 24-m ember committee were rained out of the second con- served. Using such a definition we Holland High batters Friday afterII.
God
made
a
covenant
with
politician would consider a“demothe Ottawa County Animal Shelter,
are able to say that democracy noon at Riverview Park, getting
test.
cratic” game; in apite of the many Abraham. When Abraham was 75 the Humane Society reported to- will he appointed by the city. 12
is possible
in the home.
If democ- the third strike on 17 of them.
from the city and 12 from outside.
not a young man day.
Kaat. Zeeland1 southpaw, who has.-^ ------- ------golf courses, the total number of years old
After
the
annexation
discussion,
now
chalked
up
three
straight
1 rac-v is pcavticed in the home, chilThe result was a 5-1 Godwin vicany
more
he
left
Haran
and
golf players is small in companIn additionto :he approximately
ion with voters.And by the rank when he was 99 years old God ap- 100 dogs, there are about 25 kittens the board heard a presentationby MIAA victories, fanned 11 batters , ^ren arc tau£ht principles, not giv- tory over the Dutch, the 10th
and. file it is likely,to be thought peared to him again and renewed that can be obtained at the shelter Arthur Reau. building consultant, and struck out the side in the en orders (all the time'. Their straight this season.
judgment and wishes are heard.
his promise. Between this period on US-31 between Holland and on a “new look ' at meeting the sixth inning.
of as a “rich man’s game.”.
Charon faced only 24 men. He
not disregarded. Their wish is a
buildingneeds of the larger school
of time several events took place
While Kaat wa< busily toiling on
The late President Roosevelt,by
Grand Haven.
.
.
.vote in the family government. To walked thre* and hit one. Holdistrict. His report was presented
among
them
the birth of Ishmael,
Among the canines are the poputhe slab,
reason of physical disability,
.m"!r..Ie.re^,Vinj!be
sure. ,he paren,, carry ,he va,o land made three hits.
as a supplement to the Holland trouble getting
safeties off the
had no outdoor game, he did do the son of Abraham and Hagar, lar breeds such as beagles,dachspower and must use it for the
Three run* in the third inning
a
second wife. God made promis- hounds. springer spaniels and ter- Area school report and lists a gen- slants of Albie Roman.
some swimming. But his instinct
welfare of all.
followinga misjudged fly ball into
es to Abraham and also made a riers. plus a German Shepherd, eral master plan for school buildBut
the
three
hits
the
Dutch
did
for favoring a “people’s sport”
(These two speakers differ be- right field by Dennis Bluekamp
was fair. He was instinctively ad- covenant with him. There is a dif- coon hounds, a Labrador retriever ings.
get all were bunched in the fourth
Read proposed that instead of a inning and produced the three runs. cause they do not agree on a def- proved Holland's breakingpoint.
ference between a promise and a
dicted to baseball, the universal
and various mixed breeds.
inition of democracy. One thinks
Miss Carolyn Bette Bosmo
With two out and a man on third,
Visitinghours at the Animal new high school that two new jun- Ron Bekius led off with a single of democracy as h set of "organAmericanaport. His speeches bris- covenant. One person can make a
Bluekamp lost a ball in the sun
Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Bosma,
ior high schools be built almost
promise
to another.
covenant
Shelterare from 2 to 5 p.m. Tuesand moved to second on Dave izational” principles, while the othtled with referencesto the popuand the play went for a triple, route 4, announce the engagement
immediately,’one to the north and
is a contract in which two peoday
through
Friday
and
from
1:30
Woodcock's
Drive
which
was
mufflar gamfe and with metaphors
er understands it as a set of "mor- scoring one run. The next man was
drawn from it. It was plain that ple or parties promise definite to 5 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays. the other to the south to care for ed at short. Then with two out, al" principles. A Debate or a Panof their daughter. Carolyn Betie,
intentionally walked and both
seventh, eighth and ninth grades
things, the one to fhe other. God
he loved baseball,and millionsto
At those times, interestedpersons
Tim Vander Mel singled Bekius el Discussionoften brings out
to Peter Yonker. son of Mr. and
scored on a double.
he always can tour the shelter and perhaps from the entire annexed area, plus home with a single and Woodcock
whom golf Is only a queer eccen- took the initiative
these all important differences.)
Patphpr Glenn
riAnnHfliffht
urnrcd the Mr*- Gerril Jl Y°nker' r0U,e
5’
does in his relationshipto man. find a pet for themselves.The the ninth graders from districts
Catcher
Haight scored
is heme
tricity were with him.
Holland. A fall wedding is being
went to second. Di -k Morgan then
first run in the second inning. He
God talked with Abraham who fell shelter is clbaed Monday*:
outside the annexed are*. He pro'
slapped a long single to center and
planned.
When the Republican party was on his face while God talked. God
singled and scored on Strukenposed that the present high school
Woodcock and Vander Mel crossbom a century ago, America was still talks to his people through his
berg's single.
and junior high be modernized for ed the plate.
not yet so sports-minded as it is
Two short doubles put runners
Word. God told Abraham what he
high school functions.
Those three runs erased the 1-0
today. Lincoln had a sport after
on second and third in the fifth
planned to do for him and through
By 1966, Read anticipates fur- lead the Scots had taken in the
'fashion but it was almost a trahim and what he expected of him
and Haight, who was being inten- ! Admitted to Holland Hospital
ther needs for another junior high
third. Pierson led off with a
ditional one. On the frontier of his
tionallywalked, reached out and Friday were Mrs. isaac Bazan,
—obedience.
school, this time to the east, and
single. He was sacrificed to second Will
boyhood rail splitting was someslapped a single to drive in the l ^^4. Sharon Boersma,303 "West
perhaps the first units of a newThe
name
of Abram was changby
Roman
Bob
Hill
walked
and
thing of a fame and some of LinBuild
Mr. and Mrs. Willard C. With- fifth Godwin
14th St . Mrs. j^n Douma. 135
high school.In 15 or 20 years, he
ed
by
God
to
Abraham.
There
Dick Morrison, who proved to be ers have returned to Holland after
coln’s popularity was associated
A double by Terry Otting drove Blirke Ave.; Mrs. Ralph Holtrust.
visualized two more junior high
seems
to be no distinctionin the
a
batting
troublemaker
in
both
with this “game.”
attending the third annual gather- in Joel Howard, who was safe on 290 Burch St.; Harvin Geerts. 30
Workers are needed to build a schools in the park area, one on
meaning of these two names. The
Perhaps the first President af- change did remind Abraham of hall parr at Jefferson School this each side of Lake Macatawa. two games, singled to load the bases. ing in Toledo. Ohio. Saturday a fielderschoice in the fifth for Fourth Ave.; Mrs. Jack Stanford.
Zittle walked to force 'm a run. night, of American persons who
ter that who became identified in
Holland's only
; Tgg Fast 11th St.: Paul Vanden
God's covenant with him. It is in- Saturday for the kids in the new high schools,one to the north A double play from Vander Mel
have been honored by Her Majesthe public mind with a sport was
Dave tSiin., Hilbink started for Berg. 307 West 14th St.; Grace
teresting to note that within a year summer Recreation Department- and another to the south, and have to Jack Faber to Morgan ended the
ty the Queen of the Netherlands Holland and struck out seven men. Gnlien, 136 West 17th St.; Mrs.
Geveland.Every voter knew that after God had renewed the cove- American Legion baseball pro- the. present junior high and high
inning.
as members of the Order of Or- All of the run* came off Hilbink William Schmidt, 121 West 30th St.
he was a “fishing bug." and milgram.
scool facilities used as a junior
nant and changed the name Isaac
In the second game, the Dutch ange-Nassait.
lions loved hi mlor it. Theodore was born to Abraham and Sarah.
“Any dads who contemplate college or for adult education.
and who was lifted in the sixth (or
DischargedFriday were Frank
made eight hits but couldn't dent
Withers reported that the gath- Ron Kuyers, who fanned two.
Roosevelt,disciple of the "strenuThompson. SOS P^ast 15th St.; Paul
God told Abraham that this cov- their sons playing this summer Read stressed flexibilityand the plate until the seventh inning.
ering of some 30 persons who met
ous life." was understandably enant was not somethingtempor- should come out." Clare Van unit planning in any construction,
A single by Bluekamp and a Vanden Berg. 307 West 14th St ;
Daryl Seidentoptook over for in the Toledo Club acceptedthe
enough a tennis addict;tennis is a ary but permanent. "And I will L i e r e. Legion director of the so that junior high schools could
double by Bob Stoel were the other Mrs. Joy Van Lob. 40 P^ast 16th ,
Morgan
in
the
fifth
when
the
first invitationof Hope College Presiviolent young man’s game.
Holland hits.
St.
establish my covenant between me league, said today. Volunteers are easily be converted to high schools
sacker pulled up at third 'ame dent Irwin J. Lubbers to hold next
Gene Nyenhuis. former Hope Admitted Saturday were Janice
Our girst golfing President was and thee and thy seed after thee asked to bring shovels, rakes and if the occasion demanded. He also
after runnjng the bases Seidentop year's gathering on Hope campus
College football star and one of Veeder, 28 West 28th St.; Leslie
Taft who was far too fat for ten- in their generations for an ever- axes
cited figures on great savings in
singled to center. Ron Wetherbee.
Speakers Saturday night were the outstanding softball pitchersin Tucker, route 2. Hamilton;David
nis Wilson, who followed him, lasting covenant, to be a God unto 'if we get a big group out, it costs.
pinch-hitting for Gerry Bocve. was Walker L. Cisler,president of DeWestern Michigan,coached God- Plaggemars. 573 Central Ave.;
was not fat. but in so far as he thee, and to thy seed after thee.” shouldn't be any problem to get
The board listenedwith interest safe on an error, A1 Kober groundtroit Edison, and Tom Ried. directhe
diamond
built,”
Van
Liere
Ronald Wieling. route
4
was a sports addict, the sport too Children
win.
n are often blessed because
to Read's report (accompaniedby
ed out and the runners advanced. tor of community affairsfor Ford
DischargedSaturdaywere Fred
was golf. Harding was still less of their parents. Many of us can said.
Line score
several mapsi but no action was
Faber lined a smash at the Motor Co. Cisler, an authority on
Plans call for a regulation size taken on the "new look." PresiR H K Oudemolen, 10524 Paw Paw Dr.;
sports-minded,although he played speak of having received a goodpitcher, who deflected the ball the peacefuluses of atomic energy,
park
to
be
constructed
so
that
the
a little golf. Coolidge was not even ly heritage. The descendantsof
Godwin Heights 013010 0 -5 10 1 George Boynton. 823 Pine Ave.;
dent Wendeh Miles said there eastoward short. The shortstop cor- told what had developed since he
a fisherman.He posed in hip roots Abraham were promised great eight-to-12-year-olds can use it this ily could be five other plans which
Holland ....... 000 010 0-1 3 1 James Groenhof. 603 Azalea Ave. 4
year and the 13-to-15-year-olds would be submitted and studed be- ralled it but threw wide to first talked tc the group two years ago.
for the photographers,but that was things because of Abraham.
Batteries: Charon and Haight; Mrs. Everett Moore. 1565 Harding.
He is leaving this week to attend Hilbink Kuyers (fit and Tornovish. Admitted Sunday were Mrs. Wiland both Hope runs scored.
merely a “public relations”stunt. HI. A covenant means obliga- next year.
fore any action on future buildings
The field has been staked out would take place. These studies Alma had tallied its first run in a conference on the subject in Jaliam Brower. 551 West 21st St.;
Hoover was a fisherman, but he tions. God said he would make
the opening inning. Morrison singl- pan.
and
it is expectedthat after the
Mrs. John Van Iwaarden, 204
was so “scientific" about it that Abraham a blessing - through
would involve boundaries, trans- ed with two out, stole second and
Reid was a member of the Deactual building of the park has
West
24th St.; John H. Bender,
him
all
nations
would
be
blessed.
the sport probably didn't do him
portation, athletic facilities and
came home on a double by Hahn. troit group which last year visited C.E.
been completed, it will be dragged
Tr.. 146 West 23rd St.; James
much good with the masses of the Through Christ this blessing has
many othei phases.
In the third inning. Hill doubled Amsterdam to inspect facilities at
periodically.
i Hoover. 280 West 17th St.
voters.And Eisenhower is also a come to all nations. The true desBoard members present were and took third on a single by Mor- the. Port ot Amsterdam with a
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
fisherman; the fact that he is ex- cendants of Abraham are the beMiles. Kuyper. Alvin Cook and rison. In a rundown between first view to improvementsat the Port
John K. Vander Broek and baby,
pert in broiling a trout has prob- lievers in Christ — they are Abra- Zeeland Boy, 8, Injured
Bernard Arendshorst. Others preand second, Morrisonwas tagged of Detroit in connection with the
36 East 12th St.; Mrs. William
ham’s seed. That i* the reason why
ably attracted many votes.
sent were Supt. Walter W. Scott.
out. but a mental lapse on Mor- St. Lawrence Seaway.
Noyd and baby. 161 East 27th St.;
In
Bike-Auto
Accident
The effects of presidential sports we call him the Father of All BeJ. J. Riemersma. Read and Vern
Main speaker*for the 69th an- Mrs. Bradley Witteveen and baby,
gan's part allowed Hill to acore.
may not show up in the govern- lievers. Thus we e x p 1 a i n the
nual Michigan Christian Endeavor 167 South 160th Ave.; Mrs. KenIn the fifth, the Scots iced the
ZEELAND (Special • — Michael Schipper.
ment records. Actually they prob- "everlastingcovenant"God made
Edward Wolters, 8. of 311 Ottawa
game with three runs, aided by and Art Olson hil safely in the Convention which will be held here neth Wise and baby, 190 East 25th
ably play an important role in with Abraham.
June 20 through 23 were announc- St.; David Plaggemars.573 Centwo more Hope mental misplay*. second game.
St., is in •'good'' conditionat Zee- Fire Loss $2,000
presidentialpopularity.
ed at a joint meeting of the local tral Ave.; Mr?. Marian Van Slootland Community Hojp.tal Tuesday
Fire Marshal Andrew Western Zittle singled to right. Hill beat . .Line Score
convention committee and t h e en. route 1, West Olive; Mrs. GorFirst Game
FennvilleBlanks Covert,
after suffering a fractured skull broek estimated damage at $2,000 out a bunt when no one covered
K H
board of trustees of the Michi- don Peffers, 164 Dunton Ave.; Fred ,
when his bicycle struck an auto- from flames, smoke and water to first. Zittle scored on Morrison's
14-0, on Two-Hitter
0O1 000
1 4
gan Christian Endeavor Union Sat- Scheerhom,175 College Ave. ; Donmobile Monday afternoon.
the Gerald Prins home on Greeley double and Hill moved to third.
3 3
000 300
urday night in Bethel Church.
na Rlenstra, Hamilton; Leslie
COVERT JSpecial!
"It
Zeeland police said the youngster St., followinga fire Tuesday night. Hahn hit a roller to first but
again the sack was left urigarded Batteries: Roman and Pierson; Arch McQuilkinof Philadelphia,Tucker, route 2, Hamilton; Floyd
Westenbroek
said
the
blaze
apparready our day." FennvUle
Wa*ington^vle
Pa., will be the keynote speaker Meiste. route 5.
and Hill scored and Hahn took Kaat and Woodcock.
School Coach Sam Morehead said when he struck a car operated by ently started from a defectivecord
First
at the opening session June 20 and
Hospital births include a son,
first. The Scot* then successfully Second Game
after his charge* had handed Co- Jacob Kutpers. 56. of 82 West on an electric clock and spread up
R H E also will serve as toastmaster for Thomas Jay, born Friday to Mr.
pulled a double steal and MorriEighth
St.,
Holland,
who
was
drivthe
wall
to
the
attic
and
through
vert a 14-0 waUoping in sn Al000 000 2-2 8 0 the convention banquet the follow- and Mrs. Calvin Langejans, 210^
son scored.
ing west.
HUDSONVILLE(Special! - Van game here Monday.
a portion of the roof.
East 1.3th St.; a daughter, Linda
101 030 x-5 10 3 ing Saturdayin Civic Center.
Hope failed to get an extra "base
Jack Hoezee pitched and hit the
Bl&ekhawk hurler Gerald Stean- Kuipers was ticketedfor driving
HudsonviHe Eagles to a 2-0 deci- burg *truck out 16 Bulldog* and with an expired operator'slicense. Some of the big trees of Califor- hit in either game. Seidentop, Batteries: Andree. Vanderlind Second night speaker will be the Kay, born Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
lion over Zeeland's baseballteam gave uo only two singles in lead- The boy was taken to the hospi- nia may eventuallyreach an age of Vander Mel, Boeve, Bob Andree, <6» and Woodcock; Springfieldand Rev. Earle Gate* of Darby, N. Y., Robert Johnson,255H West 15th
presidentof the Diternational Chris- St.: a daughter. Mary Elizabeth,
Morgan, Jack Kempker, Faber Piersen.
hare Thursday for the first loss of ing FennviUe to it* fifth itraight tal by ambulance.
10.000 years.
born Friday to Mr. and Mrs. John
tian Endeavor Society.
the season for the Chix. after four league win and sixth of the year.
Banquet speaker will be the Rev. Lind, route 2, South Haven; a son,
Wins.
He waHced three.
Spencer De Jong of Grand Rapids Harry Edward, born Friday to Mr.
Hoezee gave up a double to Ron
Doug AH an and Jerry Smith
who is well known in local circles. and Mrs. John Bofima, 338 Weat
Komejan for the only Zeeland hit each collected three hit* for the
The Sunday afternoon speaker will Washington, Zeeland.
in the top of the seventh inning. winners. Steanburg had two and
A son, Robert John, born Saturbe the nev. Elwood Dunn of PonThe HudsonviHe hurler, with Jack Barnes belted a homer. Fennday
to Mr. and Mr*. Ransom Ev- ,
tiac,
formerly
executive
secretary
teammates on first and second and ville was helped by 14 Covert errfor the Michigan ChristianEndeav- erett. 274 College Ave.; a daughter,
a result of a walk and error, sin- ors on the rough field.
Karen Sue, born Sunday to Mr.
or Union.
f letf to center field in the sixth
FennviUe can clinch a tie for
and Mr*. Eugene Berens, 311 West
The
Rev.
Darrell
Franken,
preinning to bring home both runs.' the title by winning one of their
sent executive secretary,will lead 30th St.- a son, Randal Curtis,
The baU got away from the center two remaining games. They entermorning quiet hour sessions.The born today to Mr. and Mrs. Allyn'
fielder and the second run croased. tain Gobles Thursday and cioae at
Rev. Robert Armstrong of Detroit Cook, route 5. Hoezee faced on 24 men and Lawton Monday.
will be song leader. His wife will
itruck out 13. Merle Be re ns,
Line score:
be at the piano and Merwln Van Fennville Resident
Zeeland hurler, who allowed only
R H E
Doornik at the organ. The latter
two hits, fanned 13.
Fennville ..... 017 033 0-14 12 3
also is directing a Christian En- 37 Years Succumbs
Zeeland now has a 1-1 mbark in Covert .........000 000 0-0 2 14
deavor choir in selectionsat evethe Kenewa League.
FENNVILLE (Special)-Mathia*
ning meetings.
Headquarterswill be Third Re- Spies/., 76. died Friday night at
Fractures Hip
Rubbish FiutPmi
formed Church. Henry Kleinheksel Douglas Community Hospital of a
Mrs. Mary Goukxwe, 76, of 151
Advertising * Subicriptloni
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Ronald Brown, of 813 Fulton, was
assessed S25 fine and 14.30 costs
in Justice Eva Workman's court
on a charge of dumping and
throwing rubbish on a public highway. The alleged offense occurred
on or about April 24 in Spring Lake
township and the arrestingofficer
was Sam Hartwell, Sr., of the Ottawa County Road Commission. He
•Iso was ordered to remove the
the highway.

local chairman and Harold Van’t
Hof, Hope College student, is program chairman. Hosts this year
will be the Holland and Allegan
is

East 14th St., received a fractured
hip when she fell off the front
step while leaving The Sentinel'
building Monday. She was taker to Holland Hospital In an ambu-

„ Before World

and six daughtem, Mrs. Ann Saltier of Chicago, Mrs. Theresa
Morse of FennviUe, Mrs. Julia
Are you puzzled by an etiquette Seyler of Holland, Mrs. Johanna
problem? The Holland Public Li- Thomas of Bloomingdale,Mrs.
brary has many excellent hand- Marie Hull of Grand Rapids and
book* which will help you brush Mrs. Joaephine Hasty of Holland;
Convention theme this year
"Take Time for Chriat."

War

II. the Soviet

Ukraine accountedfor nearly

a

fourth of Rusiia'a entire wheat and

corn crops, a third of its barley
and two- third* of Ha augar beet

FIRST TIME — The first division rating received by the Holland
High Orcheatra, shown above after one of their concerts,at the
state conteat April 27 marked the first time the orchestra had
earned auch an award at a state festival. The 40-piece orchestra
dirtetedby Arthur G. Hills received firsts from all judges,playing
"Vignettes”by Kirk and theroquired number “Sonatina" by

Beethoven. They will make their final concert appearanceof the
year at the annual Spring Formal Concert with the high school
band May 23 in the high school auditorium. The orchestra will also
play at the commencement exercisesJune 6 In the Civic Center.
The group has appeared in two concerts this year and also were
part of the All-CityMusic FestivalTuesday in the Civic Center-

heart attack. He was bom in
Huhgary and had been a resident
of Fennville for 37 year*. He was
a retired barber.
Survivors are the wife, Theresa,

unions.

lance.

•

up on your-etiquete.

is

also 12

grandchildren. •

t
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from making too much

HoBand

Will

Have

Probation Officer
Within Few

Weeks

Municipal Judge
Ponders Appointment;

Work Plan

Outlines

MunicipalJudge Cornelius vender Meulen said today he expects

to nominate

a

probation officer

application of it In the past because of
a lack of supervision.
A probation officer, he said, will
be ablq to keep in constant touch
with the penalized person, something the court could not do. Violator* can then be brought back
into court by the officer for changes in their probation,whereas the
judge usually had to wait until
the person got into trouble again
before alteringor revoking the
terms of probation.
In addition, the judge .expects
the probation officer to be able to
discuss and determine the motivations of delinquency with an eye to
correcting influenceswhich cause
ydung people to get into trouble.
He considers probation will become a “stlffer’ penalty than a
fine under the proposed setup.

“within the next few weeks."
Provision for the position was
incorporated in Holland’s 1957-58
budget, adopted last Wednesday Vander Meulen sees the proby the City Council. The actual bation officer as the first step of
appointment will be made by the a three-stageplan he has to imMichigan CorrectionsCommission, prove Holland and Ottfwa County.
upon vander Meulen’s nomination. His other ' goals are a full-time
State statutes give a municipal youth director and a new county
judge authorityto nominate an of- jail.
ficer If the local governing body A youth director, he said, would
will take care of his salary. The be sponsoredby the Community
Council appropriated$1,200 for the Chest, pot the city, so It would
encompass the entire area. The
position.
The judge said he is now inter- director would organize church,
viewing applicants for the part- service club and Hope College
time position. Holland'sofficer will personnel so it can be made availhandle roughly one-thirdthe cases able to "the children who really
a full-time officer is responsible need help, not the child who al
ready has adequate recreational
for, but, vander Meulen said, “he
outlets.” Music, crafts and hobbies
will earn his money.”
The person picked for the job would bq stressed as well as athwill begin his duties at the start letics under vander Meulen's plan.
He would like to see a new
o» the next fiscal year, July 1.
“I am very pleased and happy jail built between Holland and

County Planning

Mrs. Robert

Commission Now

To

Homer

UW

Head Holland AA

m

Being Considered
Loctl

Group Heartily

Endorses County-Wide
Planning Organization
The Holland PlanningCommisThunday night heard a re-

•ion

port on surveys being

made which

may

Mrs. Robert Horner waa elected Mrs, Or lie Bishop reported
president and Mrs. Donald Van the attendance it the eonusUBity
Ark was elected secretary of the school workshop In flint Sis
Holland branch of the AAUW it explained that the Mote Foundation
their meeting Tuesday evening. ha* financed the project and utiMrs. Kenneth Leggett, vice preai- lizes the school buUdinK for educadent and Miss CrystalVan Anrooy, tional, recreational and social
treasurer,were elected laat year activities.Ihe program extends
and will be serving with Mrs. from morning when clasaeeere in
Horner and Mrs. Van Ark for the session to evening when the many
social, recreational and organisacoming year.
Miss Henrietta Aithuis gave a tional meetings ar held. In addibrief talk on block printing,ex- tion to the regular school staff
plaining proceduresand materi- there ii a building director who
als used. Many examples of this coordinatesail functions. The sucart were on display.Mrs. James cessful project also extends to the
De Pree and her art committee city's junior college.
are in charge of these monthly
Following the business meeting
refreshments were served by Mrs.
talks.
A report was given on the state Charles Van Duren and the social
studies committee.
convention In Grand Rapids.

lead to the organizationof a
county planning commissionto be
appointed by the Ottawa County
Board of Supervisor*.
The study »tarted more than a
month ago by a group of Interested
persons meeting in Zeeland. This
committee expects to submit a
written teport eventually to the
county board, and the Holland
Planning Commission enthusiastically endorsed the general program. 2
Some of the subjects under
study are land use and land development, water authority, the
possibility of a bridge in a strategic point near Lake Michigan to
MUSKEGON (Special! - Two
link recreationalareas, gravel pits
in the eastempartof the county, Holland drivers and eight other
soil erosion and control, parceling Ottawa County motorists received
of land and the need for surveys, various penalties from Field

local Drivers

Receive Penalties

SEE SIGHTS— On

a four-day trip to Washington
as guests of Automobile Club of Michigan, three
safety patrol leaders are presented with passes
to the Senate gallery by Sen. Patrick V. McNamara at the CapitolBuilding. They are (left to
right) Richard Duane Reahm, Burton school, and
Richard Zimmer, St. Alphonsus school, Grand

Rapids, and Judy Van Hemert, Central Avenue
Christian school, Holland. The 100-member delegation from Michigan joined 30,000 patrollers
from United States and Canada at 21*t AAA
National Safety Patrol Rally climaxedby the
largest parade held annually in the capital.

Memorial Rites Held

By

Eagles, Aaxiliary

Eighty members of the Eagles
Auxiliary and guesti were present

at a memorial service with the
Holland Eagles Friday evening in
the hall. The Michigan State President was presented with a corsage
and a pair of wooden shoes inscribed with her name.

stripping of top soil, setting up Examiner Lars SyversonWednes- Sizable donations were made,
standardsfor migrant workers, day.
from the bazaar foe Father Casand overlapping of telephone sys- James AHen Looman, 17, of 37 sidy’* Ranch for Boys and the
Vanderveen Ave., Holland, receivtems.
Memorial Foundation Children. .
Grand Haven in a place where
that we are going to have a proThe commissionalso studied ed a suspension until J\me 1 and Announcement was made of the
there
is
room
to
establish
a
disbation officer,” vander Meulen
sites for a new library.While Benjamin George Cooper, Jr.*,
district No, 7 meeting at Holland
work program with reha- 12 Persons Fined
said. “I
SrtIU.
1 think
III1IIIV yiWUrtUUII
probation Al
should
wli III be
UC j ciplined
'"S ------- - ---- --the commission is not authorized route 1. Holland was placed on six Eagle hall May
at 6:45 p.m.
used more extensivelyby the low- bilitation >n mind,
to “reserve" such a site, it went month's probation.
Lunch was served by the Maser
! “Only about one in 50 needs to In Zeeland Court
The
licenses
of
Ernest
Charles
on record that any site in the gendames Marie Huizengp, Bertha
Vander Meulen indicated he be locked up tight,” the judge said
eral “public buildings" area using Stroebe, 76, Fenrysborg. and Wil- Driy and Tlllie Seekamp.
ZEELAND
(Special' — Twelve
Is
as
he
described
his
jail
plan
as
would use probation more when
Centennial Park as a core, would liam, Jenning^ Presley, 39, Grand
the officerbegins his work, espe- one which wduld be more like mili- persons appeared in Justice EgZion Lutheran Church wa* host be suitable. Consequently, the Haven, were revoked.
clp’ly in non-support and youth tary basic training. “If they work bert J. Roes’ court recently and
to the Lutheran Sunday School two sites advanced by the Library John Van Vels, 33. Jenison and Motorist Summoned
cases. He said he was prevented.hard all day and sleep hard at paid fines.
Ben's Rubber Stamp Co. carries Associationof the Grand Rapids Board on the •outhweat and north- Richard Lee Bosch . 17, Grand
night, they will be better citizens
Hester
area at a spring rally Sunday.
west corner at 12th and River Haven, had their licensessuspen- .ZEELAND (Specltl)
appearing were Carl one of the largest supplies of
than if they sit around and wait all
Using as its theme “How to would be suitable sites. The gen- ded until Aug. 1 and George Mal- Nyhof. 61, route 3, 146th Ave., Hoi-,
Wayne Simonsen, 18. of 775 Butter- stamping devises for immediate
the time.”
Reach the Heart," the rally opened eral “public buildings''area is in colm Gardner, 17, Spring Lake and land, Saturday waz issued a sumnut Dr., Holland, speeding, $10.30; delivery in town. Included in the
at 3 p m. with a devotionalperiod the vicinity of Centennial park to
Myron Acey Moore. 22, Marne, re- mons for Interferingwith through
Claude Middlecamp, 45. route 2.
traffic after a 1956 model car the
conducted
by
the
local
pastor,
the
stock
are
self-inking
and
paid
Eighth
St.
and
somewhat
east
of
Holland Women Visit
ceived six months' probation.
Zeeland, impropercontrol of car.
Rev. E. M. Ruhlig. A doctrinal Central Ave. and west of River Cedric Willard Streaaman. 17, was driving coHided with a 1949
stamps
notary
seals,
time
and
$7.30; Roger L. Dyke, 21, of 144
Kalamazoo Hospital
discussion on “Faith” was pre- Ave.
Spring Lake was given instruc- model car operated by Hubble M.
East Ninth St. Holland, disorderly date stamps and many others.
sented by the Rev. Richard The commission spent consider- tion and Glen Tanis, 18, Jenison, Vander Velde. 17, of 532 East
A group of local women visited conduct, $54.30; Roger Claire Van If it's an ink you want, Ben's Scholz, pastor of Mt. Olive LutherCentral Ave., Zeeland. Police eald
able time reviewing the residential failed to appear.
Kalamazoo State Hospital on May Haitsma, 17, of 215 Jefferson St., Rubber Stamp Co. also can sup- an Church ol Grand Rapid*.
the Nyhof vehicle was turning lift
lection and agriculture section of
Zeeland,
running
two
stop
signs.
1 in recognitionof National MenSectionalconferences included the proposed zoning ordinance.
from Main St. onto Ehn St and
ply it in either gold, silver, brown,
tal Health Week. The visit was $14.30;John Doot. 26, Grand Rasix groups of tea< hers. Miss Marthe Vander VeWe car was headChairman Willard C. Wichera Benton Harbor Golfen
arrangedby the Allegan - Ottawa pids, speeding, $10.30; Floyd D. red yellow and any other color ilyn Teichman was in charge of
ing west on Main. She received
presided at the meeting. CouncilZoerman,23, of 173 James St., Hol- which is desired.They also carry
Committee for Mental Health.
Hand Holland Setback
nursery class teachers while Mr*. man Ernest Phillips was wela minor cut on her Up. Damage
After a tour of the hospital, the land, traffic light, $9.30.
quick drying inks for wax sur- Kathryn Norev led the discussion
comed a* a new member and City
was estimated at $250 to each;
BKNTON HARBOR (Special)
group met with Mrs. Lora^ne Cook,
John Weserling, 18. Hudsonville. faces, metal, blue prints, plastics, for the beginner,and primary inEngineerLaverne Seme as a re- In the total strokes department, automobile.
director of social services of the improper passing, $10.30; Kenneth glass, leather, foil, cellophane and
structors.
appointed member. Others present Holland High's golf team didn't
hospital to discuss possible parti- Mortensen, 19, of 982 Ottawa Beach every known material. Their ink
Teachers of the Senior and Jun- were Stuart E. Boyd, W. A. Butler,
24 Hour Service
finish too far behind Benton HarRd..
Holland,
improper
passing,
cipation in the hospital volunteer
pads include linen, clear print ior Bible classesmet with William
Mrs. William G. Winter, Jr„ City bor, 367-383, but the match was
$9.30; Charles Wayne Fowler. 18. wood pads and also sponge rubPHONE EX 6-4252
program.
Van Duzer and Mrs. Georg* Attorney James E. Townsend.City judged on medal play, with one
Making the trip were Mrs. Don- of 391 West 19th St., Holland, driv- ber.
0MATK
Wedel led teachers of the Junior Manager Holt, Building Inspector
point for each nine holes and the
ald Brown. Mrs. William Brouw- ing without operator's license for
A phone call will bring our
Intermediate
departments. William Layman, and Bob BoatIT
*UBBIR
Dutch lost out, 1(4 to 34.
STAMPS
er. Miss Florence Vander Woude, two years, $24.30; Norman Lave me representativewith samples, pric- Ray Jeske was in charge of the
man of Planning Consultant Scctt (Tom Klaasen of Holland, Wally
370 Roost
Holland Mrs. Claude Lamoreaux, Mrs. Winkels, 31, of 38 East Main St., es and complete information on group of superintendents and
Bagby's office.
Preston and Vince Blake of BenGeorge Stephens, Mrs. Oscar Zeeland,driving with suspended how you can put the time and Arnold Kolberg led the group ^or
ton Harbor all tied for medalist
license,
$79.30;
Jeanette
Mac
Rae,
money
saving
convenience
of
rubRaith, Mrs. Alvin Van Dyke, Mrs.
pastors and adult class teachers.
honors with 85*.
Donald Hogue and Mrs. Robert 27, Detroit,speeding, $15.30; Ken- ber stamps to work for you. .
Following a business session delPreston (BH-85) def. Bill Kuyper
CMUMiddart
neth
Jay
Marlink,
25,
Netherlands
The
company
located
at
370
Horner.
egates gathered for a s u p p e r
(H-95),3-0; Dave Bieff (BH-M)
Hotel, Holland, expired operator's Roost Ave. provides 24 hour servserved by a committeeof women
def. Tom Eastman (H-107), 24-4;
ice.
license, $28.30.
and Sunday School children with
Guests Attend Royal
Blake,, (BH-85) def, Bob KUaaen
Mrs. Lloyd Anderson and Mrt.
(H-961, 3-0 and Tom Klaasen (HBrazilian
Neighbor Meeting
Ralph Richman as co-chairmen.
85) def. Ron Dryden (BH-103> 3*0.
At the businessmeeting the Rev.
Mrs. Ruby Huff of Flint, state
Edward Lange of St. James Luth- Holland had some distinguished
Miss
Ada
Bronsink
of
Grand
supervising deputy and Mrs.
visitor* latH week.
Pair Arrested
Rapids visited with Mr. and Mrs. eran Church of Grand Rapids wai
• Heating • Air Conditioning
Georgia Larsen of Grand Haven,
Antonio L. N. Galvao, head of
appointed
pastoral
adviser
to
fill
GRAND HAVEN (Special) ~
H. Van Klompenberg recently.
new districtdeputy, were intro- Slated in
an
engineering
firm
at
Sao
Paulo.
Eaves Troughing
.
Robert L. Stanton, 17. and Richard
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dozeman and the unexperied term of the late
duced and given grand honors
Rev.
Edward
Hilst, formerly of Brazil, who is touring the United Randall, 18, both of loosing, each
Mr. and Mrs. B. Ter Haar of
Thursday evening at the regular
ALLEGAN (Special' — Parents Zeeland visited with Jake Zylstra St. John* Lutheran Church in States to study sanitation, particu- were assessed $25 fine and $4.90 Phone EX 6-7716 4 ID 54353
meeting of the Royal Neighbors in
Grand Haven, who died recently. larly water distributionand »ew- casts in Justice Eva Workman's
charge of Mrs. Della £ahn, ora- of Allegan grade school pupils- recently.
6ge disposal, arrived in Holland court in Spring Lake on charges of
from kindergartenon up— should be
cle.
A daughter was born to Mr. and
Wednesday evening. He was ac- having in their possession 20 botforewa
rned
.... the questions your
Mrs. Huff conducted a school of
Mrs. John Heuvelman.
Regular Meeting Held
companiedby his wife, the latter's tles of beer in a motor vehicle.
kids
will
be
asking
next
year
are
instructionafter which cards were
Mrs. L. Zagers entertained at
aunt, Mrs. Lavinia Silveira,and
going
to
be
a
lot
tougher.
By
Local
OES
Chapter
The two were arrested May 1 by
played with prizes going to the
her home recently. Guests were
her daughter, Hebe.
They're
a pi to touch on such substate police.
Star of Bethlehem Chapter No.
Mesdames Blanche Shaffer, Lena
Mesdames De Vries. Clemens and
In view of the fact that Mayor
Eakley and Nellie Kleis. In charge jects as supersaturated solutions, Braaksma of Grand Rapids, and 40, Order of Eastern Star, met Robert Visscher was involved in
The first transcontinentalteleof arrangements were Mrs. Minnie point of balance, acids and bases, Mrs. eJnnie Zagers and Mrs. Thursday in the chapter room
a City Council meeting, the Bra- graph was completed nearly eight
which was decorated with tulips
Serier and Mrs. Myrtle Bennett. specific gravityand dozens of other Peter Van Noord.
ziban party was greeted by Wil- years before Mhe continent was
Lunch was served by the birthday scientific points.
On April 30 a pot luck dinner and narcissi* arrangements.
According
to
Morris
J.
Hamilton,
The worthy matron, Mr*. Wil- lard C. Wichers,director of the crossed by rail.
committee.
was
held at the home of Mrs. R.
midwest division of the Netherdirector of elementaryeducation
liam Clark, welcomed the memAt ahtayg noart
in the Allegan school system, Boll in Grandville. Local guests bers. Invitations to attend Friend- lands Information Service. Earlier
science will be included in the cur- were Mesdames Ed Sneden. V. ship Nights were received from in the day Galvao had brought
At home or away
, (hare
RAM BIRD GIVES YOU MORE riculum for all grades next year. Elliott. R. Stilwill, H. Ten Have, Spring Lake for May 16, Holland greetings to Gov. G. M e n n e n
are Marly
------, 8000
-----Su te Farm
aRentaand claimaadjuster*
Some 40 elementary teachers,in- also Mrs. T. Aalsburg of Grand Chapter No. 429 on May 21, Lotu* Williams from the governor of Sao
ready to aerve you when
cluding five observers each from Rapids, Mrs. J. Huizengaof Car- on May 22 and Berlin chapter on Paulo, which is a state as well a*
you oaed help! You can dePlainwell and Otsego, attended a lisle and Mrs. B. Scott of Grahd- May 27. It wa* announced that a city in South America. Gov.
IITTI*
pend on outatandin|claim*
at home and
Williams had been a guest of the
i, plus sound protecCOVIRAOI science— workshop -a part of Al- ville.
Star of Bethlehem Chapter, No.
governor
of
Sao
Paulo
when
he
tion at reasonable
Mrs.
H.
Van
Klompenberg
and
legan's “inservice training pro40 would hold its own friends'
rata* when you inviaited South America some time
gram” for teaohers-at which they Mrs. B. Baker called on Mrs. D. night on May 23.
sura with State
•go.
Kleine
in
Grand
Rapids
recently.
heard all abput the new approach
Farm. Call me for
Mrs. Fred Bendixen reported on
complete inforto science work from Raymond Mr. and Mrs. B. Formsma and the Ottawa County Association On Thursday morning,Guy E.
Arrong* thot tpeeiol busimation.
Bell, superintendent o' the Board
Deur. of the Western Michigan children of Benton Harbor were meeting.
ness appointment at The
N pap h kM« ywr
of
Public
Works,
took
the
Brazilrecent guests of their parents,
University staff.
Refreshments were served in
Bier Kelder Air-conditioned
STATE FARM Apal
ian engineer on a tour of the BPW
First portion of the day-long Mr. and Mrs. Neal Van Oss.
with only nationally adverthe dining room by Mrs. Frank
Hto ifrinkU,
workshop was devoted to discusEd Lubbinge submittedto sur- Van S loo ten and her committee. facilities including the new water
tised beverages Open tor
.
Rain Bird give* you more coversion of classroomtechniques by gery at a Grand Rapids hospital Tables in charge of Mrs. Henry supply *y*tem. The party also visyour conveniencefrom noon
VAN LENTE
ited Netherlands Museum and the
age per dollar. Sprinkle* eventyYOUR HOSTSi
until midnight.
Deur.
on Tuesday.
Filkins,
Mrs.
Bernard
Becker
and
Agent
Treating the teachers as if they
full circle or part circle. Faultless
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bowman and Mrs. Bendixen were decorated with tulip fields.
PAUL AND (DNA VAN RAALTI
177 CollegeAve.
were first and fourth graders Mr. and Mrs. M. Rynbrandt of wooden *hoes filled with tulips. From Holland, the group leJt for
operation . long wearing
very
Ph. EX 6-8294
ACROSS PROM POSTOFFICI
themselves,
Deur
outlined
the Byron Center visited with Mr. and Red twisted streamers were placed Chicago. They are spending a
economical. Literatureon request
scientific method approach based Mrs. M. Den Herder in Zeeland down the center of the tables and month in the United States, and
ZEELAND
later will go to Europe, including
on the formula of
on April 30.
windmills placed around the dinCHESTER L
a
vi»it
in
the
Netherlands.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
curiosity,observation, hypothesis,
Gordon Hondonp of Western ing room added to the Dutch atBOUMANN
experimentation and conclusion.
Seminary and the Rev. J. Van mosphere.
MFG.
&
SUPPLY
CO.
Agent
Later he performed several of Ham of Chicago were guests
A unique spelling bee in charge Christian Golieri Take
• P.0. 10X212
13S E. 35th St.
the experiments which have proven
ministers at the Reformed Church of Mr*. Mary Turschman followed
Firat League Victory
Ph. EX 4-8133
PHONE EX
ON M-21 popular with grade school young- a week ago Sunday.
refreshment*.
sters— making a gas from soda
Miss Arlene Takken visitedher
Holland Christian's golf squad
and vinegar, demonstrating vari- sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Fun and Thtilli ftr
notched it* first West State Golf
Ginger Van Dyyhe Has
ous
balance and
I

>

U

Company Provides Lutheran Church
Host at Rally

courts.”
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principles of

ing an egg float in salt water.

Scrappy soys;

Mary Jane Slighter

You may not survivt that FIRST
accident.

Honored at Shower
Miss Mary Jane

Slighter, bride-

elect of Earl Bonzelaar, was hon-

always

buying

SCRAP

Louis Padnos Iron
120 Riv«

Are.

materials

& Metal

Co.

HeHend, Mich.

ored at a surpriM miscellaneous
shower Thursday evening at the
home of Mrs. Ben Wabete. 515
East Eighth St. Mrs. Gary Vander
Ploeg and Mr*. Bill Hirdes assisted the hostess.
Games were played and duplicate prizes were awarded to the
Mesdames Nelson Kuipers. Ruth
Ten Harmsel, Ken Dozeman and
Leon Kuipers. A two-course lunch

was

Leon Ohlman recently.
League victory, Thursday afterRonald Beek and Mark Brouwer Party on Birthday
noon on the American legion
left for militaryyservice April 29.
Ginger Van Dyke who celebrat- course, by blanking the Zeeland,
Mrs. H. Tinmer and two daugh- ed her fifth birthday anniversary linksmen, 5-0. The Dutch have
ters visited with Mrs. H. Van Saturday was honored at a party now won one while losing two in
Klompenberg recently.
given in the afternoon by her par- league competition.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Van
Christian outpointed Zeeland,
Dyke, at their home, 640 Wtst 176-218 in the nine hole affair.
Many Attend Open
22nd St.
I>ow man for the Hollanders was
Games were played and prizes Terry Sdle* with a 40, followed
House at Dormitory
Dpen house at Kollen Hall, the awarded. Lunch was served and by Jim Hulst with 43, Wes Nykamp
with 46 and Herm Tuls with 47.
men's dormitory at Hope College, favors presented to each guest.
Invited were Linda Sloothaak, Medalist for the Chix waa Wetfattracted a large number of students and friends on Thursday. Un- Debby Koning, Beth Streur, Denny ra with 47, followed by Grax with
der sponsorship of the Faculty Aalderink,Sandy Vanden Berg, 55, Smits with 57 and Van Noord
Dames of the college,the guests Linda Sleeker, Roger Bleeker. with 59.
toured the main floor of the newly Steven Van Zanten, Kathy Bekius, Coach John Timmer'* Maroons
constructed building from 9 to 11 Kathy Hoatlin,Debby Hoatlin,Di- take on the league leading Comin the morning and 2 to 4 in the ane Bekius, Nancy Beukema and stock Park squad, Tuesday afterJill Nyland.

afternoon.

served.
Guests included the Mesdames
Ronald Kuipers, John Kuipers.
Henry Kuipers, Nelson Kuipers,
Leon Kuipers, Dick Kuipers, Jason
Kuipers, Henry Vander Hulst, Carl
Japink, Harvard Jekel. Nick
Meyer, Bert Ten Harmsel. Harvey
Meyer, Willis Van Haitsma, Ray

WE

I

MAKES
,

odtrn bowling cmIm.

AMT

automatic Mttars

HOLLAND ROWLING LANES

Service

_

_ ALL

OCCASIONS

,

and Repair

FRESH FRUIT

FIIS

BREAD — White, Whole Wheat, Renin

CAKES, ROLLS, COOKIES, FANCY PASTRIES

j

;

Rein Visscher.
The Helenas humming bird of Dean and Mrs. Hinga reside in;
the new building.Mrs. Brand is
| Cuba is the smallest bird in the
world..
0 indent ul the Faculty Dames.

_

L_

_

FENDTS AUTO SERVICE

344

Try M.

V

Automatic Transmission

|

Yaall •mjey bowling 1* oar

noon at Legion course.

Refreshmetswere served from
a table decorated with spring The Virgin islands were dis- Children under five years of age
flowers centered with a maypole. covered by Columbuds on his sec- comprise about 11 per cent of the
populationof' the United States.
Pouring were the Mesdames ond voyage In 1493. ;
Charles Steketee, Mary Tellman
and Paul Hinkamp and the Misses
Emma Reeverts and Laura Boyd."
SPECIALIZE IN ALL
Greeting the guests were Mrs. I.
, 1. *. " *
<
J. Lubbers. Mrs. Milton Hinga and
Scholten, George Timmer, Ken- Mrs. E. E. Brand.
neth Dozeman; John Timmer, During the open house members
Glen Timmer, William Bosma, of the Faculty Dames conducted
Arend Elgersma, Floyd Elger- a baked goods sale in the lobby
sma, William Steinfort.Glen of the new building,proceeds o(|
Bonzefaar. Gerald Bonzelaar, Don- which will be used for furnishing
ald Slighter, Bernard Kuipers and of one of the rooms In charge;
Miss Gloria Vander Ploeg.
were Mrs. Ed Welters and Mrs.
|

ELZINGA&VOLKERSk

Evaryona to Enioy

WEST 14TH

ST.

RHONE

K

64660
•

French Pastry

SI

THE

HOUAND

Miss Kiekover

INJURED IN CRASH

—

Columbia Ave. Officers said Vender Kolk was
makina a left hpnd turn onto Columbia Ave.
when Olsen, heading east on Eighth St., struck
the rear of his car. The impact knocked Olsen
off his scooter to the pavement. It was the third
accidentinvolving children under 15 years of
age in Holland Monday.

Holland Patrolman

Robert Van Vuren comforts Dennis Lee Olsen,
14, of 128 Spruce Ave., Monday night as they
await the arrival of an ambulance to take Olsen
to the hospital. Olsen receiveda fractured right
leg when a motor scooterhe was riding collided

with the rear of a car driven by John Yonder

(Sentinel photo)
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Wed

to

Roger Mulder

—

WATER
Th« han
baskets of talips along downtown Holland
streets still need their share of water so the
Park Department came up with a unique way of
solving this problem. An empty coffee can was
attached to a long pole making it easy for

TULIPS NEED

Roger Mulder
(Vender Woude photo)
The marriage of Miss Geraldine ly full skirt. She carried a white

Gordon Keen to reach the baskets while
standing on the rear of a truck. A large barrel
of water oh the truck carries the supply. The
wateringdetail makes the rounds each week
as needed.
(Sentinel photo)

and Bible with a white orchid and
streamers. The elbow length veil
f
Mrs. Albert Kiekoverof route 2,
was held in place by a1 white open
Hudsonville, and Roger Mulder, crown hat.
The Rudolph Wendland family
Class C
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence MulThe bride’s attendantswore has come from Chicago and is
der. route 1, Allendale, was gowns of dfep sky blue featuring
at its summer home in Baldhead
solemnized Saturday, April 18. in shirred elbow sleeves and V-neckField Title for First
As many persons as possible
Drenthe Christian Reformed lines, large sashes tied at the Park.
crowded
into the auditorium of the
Church.
The
Rev.
J.
J.
Kenbeek
Gordon AaMerink spent Tuesday
Events scheduled for the annual
waist. Their headpeces were
Vriesland School walked off and Lois Dykema (T), tied.
performed
the
double
ring
cerein
East
Lansing
where
he
attendMusic
Building
on the Hope Colfashioned
of
crystalette.
100-yard dash: Jacky Wyngar- Hope College May Day program
with the Class C suburbantrack
Mrs. John De Weerd, organist, ed a class of instructionin water lege campus Monday night to be Catholic
and field championship for the first den (V). Lambuson (WO). Sandra on Friday were announced today mony, The bride was given in marrage by her father.
played traditionalwedding music works maintenanceand operation. part of the theater in the round
time at Zeeland Athletic Field Hungerink(S).
by Miss Betty Burnett, chairman.
Mrs. Moore of Hammond was
Wedding attendants included the and also accompanied Dale Ver
Girls relay
North Holland
Monday with 83% points.
Highlightingthe day will be sports bride'ssister. Miss' Joann Kiek- Meer who sang "Because” and in town Tuesday to open her home and witness a fine performance
Christian
Waverly. with 66 points, finished (Smith. Dalman, Jansen).
events,coronationof the May Day over. as maid of honor; Mis-s the "Lord's Prayer."
on GriffithStreet. She plans to of Thornton Wilder's "Our Town."
Boys
second, nosing out North Holland,
Palette and Masque, the Hope
Class I — Ball throw: Jack Ter Queen, a banquet and a party in Genevieve Keuning as bridesmaid;
with 63. Other schools participatAfter the ceremony the bridal come this week to stay for the
College
Dramatic Gub, qnce Muskegon CatholicCentral, boastthe
Woman's
Literary
club
house.
season.
Haar
(V).
Dennis
Heavener
(A),
Gerald
Mulder
and
Bernard
Muling were: Apple Ave., 57; Noorcouple greeted approximately100
ing its best track squad In the hisagain
provided
fine entertainment
The
women's
sports
events
will
Harry
Walker,
who
spent
severder. groom’s brothers, best man guests at a reception held in the
deloos, 23; West Crisp. 19; Town- Earl Helder (N). 50-yard dash
tory of Jie school, continued its
with
a
well
selected
cast
that
at
line, 8%; West Olive, 8 and Sher- Ter Haar (V), Delwyn Dykstra begin at 10:30 on the 22nd St. field. and groomsman. Arden K'.ekover church parlors. Guests were re- al months in Clearwater, Fla., reimpressivedual meet mark by
times
reached
almost
professional
High
jump,
broad
jump.
50
and
turned
\o
Saugatuck
Tuesday.
He
(A). Harold Zwagerman (N). Runand Harvey Kiekover. brothers of gistered by Marcia Schreur and
bourne, 5.
subduing Holland Christian'sthinstature.
made the trip by bus.
ning broad jump — Dykstra (A), 75-yard dashes, badminton, basket- the bride, were ushers.
Resultsin order of finish:
Phyllis Roon, nieces of the br de.
clads on the 21st St. track, 93*16, *
Gary Harsevoort(WC), Herman ball throw and softball throw will For the occas on the bride selec- For a western wedding trip the Mrs. Ralph Clapp, who was a Especially effective was Adele Monday afternoon.It was the secGirls
Dingee
.as
Emily
Webb,
who
carbe
on
the
program.
patient
in
Douglas
Hospital
for
sevClass 1 — Ball throw: Carol De Jonge (W).
ted a floor length gown of lace and new Mrs. Mulder changed to a
ond win registered by the Class
eral weeks has gone to the home ried a great portion of the dialog.
Class II — Ball throw: Dennis Men’s sports events are schedul- tulle over taffeta. The all lace
Hofman (WO, Marg Miller (A),
A school over the Maroons this
black and white tweed suit with
of her daughter. Mrs. A. H.. Also doing fine jobs were Larry season.
Janice Boetima (T). 50-yard-dash Weener (NH). LarryKapinga(W), ed at the 22nd St. field at 12:30 bodice was fashioned with a sared accessoriesand a white orchid
Izenbart
as
Editor
Webb;
Truman
p.m.
and
will
include
shot
put.
Conger, in Maywood, 111.
— Maiy Dykstra (A), Viola Van Ed Schaap (A). 75-yard dash:
Christian managed to pick up
brina neckline formed with a scal- corsage. They will make their
Mrs. May and daughter,Mrs. Raak as the stage manager, who just one first as Junior Jim MeurNuil (W). Bonni Hoze <NH). LlewellynDe Vries (W), Dale broad jump, high jump and pole loped edge from the lace pattern home on route 2, Zeeland. The
•Irene Benson, have returned to started off timidly but warmed to
Running broad jump— Faith Doom Heavener (A). Roger Slag (NH). vault. Track events are high and and jeweled with pearl saquins
bride is a graduate of Holland their home, '.Mayfair.Lodge, on his part; Cal Prince as George er again copped the top spot in
(WO); Van Nuil (W), Linda De Running broad jump: Earl Over- low hurdles, medley relays and and tiny seed pearls. Short lace
Qiristian High School and is em- Lake Street for the summer. They Gibbs and Carol Ten Haken and the 880-yard run. Meurer posted his
beek (V). Dennis Weener (NH), 100, the 220, the 440 and the 880- sleeves with a scallopededge
Jong (A).
ployed in the office at Herman wero in Florida all winter.
Judy Rypma, who played Mrs. win with a 241.6, time, two secyard dashes.
Class H
Ball throw: Linda Ronnie Essenberg (W).
onds skwer than in his victory
framed
her
arms
to
accent
the Miller Furniture Co. Her husband
George Tisdale of South Bend, Gibbs and Mrs. Webb.
Lamer (N), Lillian Kossen IT), Class HI — High jump: Schaap The day will be climaxedwith basque bodice. A fitted dipping
last week. Wayne De Jong, a sophwas graduated from Holland Ind., has returned to his home in Doing a play on a stage with
Donna Dykstra (A). 75-yard dash (A). Karl VeMheer (NH), Lam- the traditional coronation ceremoomore, picked up two seconds for
held the full lace apron Christian High School and is em- Douglas for the summer.
footlights to blank out the sea of
— Beverly Lankheet (WC), Mar- bert De Vries (W). Ball throw: ny in the Pine Grove on the cam waistline
the Dutch in the 100 and 220-yard
below which was the large flounce ployed by the Allendale Heating
Mrs. H. E. Kreager has returned faces is considerably easier than dashes. Another soph, Ron Windeline Kapinga (W), Koosen (T). Run- Charles Dreyer (W), Gelmer Boet- pus at 5 p.m. when the new queen
of tulle which former the extreme- Co.
being
surrounded
by
the
audience.
and
her
court
will
be
announced.
from Kalamazoowtoere she was
ning broad jump — Mary Dyk- sma (T), Bill Miller (A). 75-yard
muller copped a second in the
a guest in the home of her son Director Dale S. De Witt’s players mile run. Holland’s two thirds
stra (A), Ruth Prins (W), Lamer dash: De Vries (W), Larry Klyn- Student Council PresidentDave
seemed totally* unaware of the came from Paul Weener in the
Dr. John Kreager and family.
stra (S), Roger Hamstra (NH). .Van Eenenaam will crown the new
(N).
spectators, all except the stage
' John Constantine was in town
440-yarddash and Sherwin Ortman
Class m — Ball throw: Shirley Running broad jump — Earl Over- queen. New membert of Alcor,
Spartans
Under
Wraps
manager who was the bridge beat
women’s
honor
society,
will
be
tapthis
week
on
business
concerning
Van Dam (V), Bonnie Stepka (N), beek (V). Dreyer (W), Dennis
in the high hurdles.
tween the actors and audience.
ped during the ceremony.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••#••••••••••••••••••••••••••
the pavilion.
Karen Raping a (NH). 75-yarddash Bosch (WC).
The only double winner of the
Lack of stage sets and cumber- meet was Catholic’s star, Jarry
Mrs. Irene Sheridan drove to
— Marjorie Smith (NH), Carole Class IV — 180-yard dash: Cal- Other coronationfeatureswill he
By Randy Vande Water
Backfield coach Sonny GrandeNewaygo to attend the funeral of some properties made the stage Fitzpatrick,who took first in the
Alois (N), Arlene Vander Meulen vin Ter Haai (V), Charles Starett the Daisy Chain of freshmengirls
EAST LANSING (Special) - lius alternated Nick Panitch be- Mrs. Mattie Hames Dale.
crew's job easier. The entrances broad jump and the 100-yard dash.
(S). Running broad jump — Alofs (WO), Jim Dykstra (A). High and the Maypole Dance by sophohind Ninowski.Panitch probably
and exits were effected by dim- Outside of Fitzpatrick’s10.2 mark
more
girls.
Coacn
Duffy
Daugherty
should
be
’Mr.
and
Mrs.
Watson
have
movON), Smith (NH)r Van Dam (V). jump: Roger Van Dam (A). Roger
will be used for spot assignments
The banquet will be held in the content today with the spot his
ed
back
into their home on Lucy ming the lights and in many in- in the century there were no outClass IV — Standing broad Kroodsma (V), John Van Datn (N).
this fall.
stances having the characters en- standing times.
jump: Mary Van Voorst (A). Marg 100-yarddash: Kroodsma (V), Jan Juliana room of Durfee Hall at MichiganState football team is in
Everyone took a close look at Street for the summer.
6:30
p.m.
and
the
party
will
follow
Complete meet results:
following the conclusion of spring the two MSU freshman quarter- Mrs. Nellie Metzger of Grand ter from the rear of the auditoriFreriks (NH), Judy Prins (W), De Jonge (W), Jerry Prins (NH).
Pole Vault - Zuidema (MC);
Rapids was a guest of Mrs. Myrtle um.
Ball throw: Barbara Rozema (W). Running broad jump: Ter Haar at the Woman's Literary club be- drills Saturday.
backs Both rangy (61") and goodSound effects added to the mood Shillaci (MC); Morris (MC);
ginning at 9 p.m.
For this year the Spartans won't sized (180), Greg Montgomery of Comstock over the weekend.
Freriks (NH), Judy Brower (N). (V), Dykstra (A), Prins (NH).
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Hazard of of the play and the makeup was in height - 9’.
have to carry the tag "team to East Lansing and Larry Bielat of
Class V - 180-yard dash: Rob
100 • yard - dash: Rozema (W),
Shot Put - Beda (MO; Fredbeat"
and
Daugherty
can
go
along
Chicago
spent two days at the keeping with the period. AuthenSheryl Jansen (NH), Ruth Vander Hoezee .NH), Richard Broersma
Centerlinewill be heard from next
with his preparation without havhome
of
Miss
Ruth
Turner
on tic costumes of the era provided rickson (MC); Vogel (MC); disLaan (V). Running broad jump - (V), Greg Baker (W). High jump:
fall.
tance — 44’7".
Spear Street during their spring much amusement.
ing the tight off the reams of pubMary Meiite (A), Carol Dalman Leonard Van Zant (NH), Gary Holland
Bielat, the top prep passer In
"Our Town" is the final produc- Broad Jump
Fitzpatrick
vacation from the Jackson High
Van Dam (V). Starrett(WO). 100licity which came out a year ago
(NH), Brower (N).
Michigan in 1955, threw' two passes
School in Chicago. Mrs. Hazard is tion of Palette and Masque for (MC); Frederickson(MC); Gawcalling MSU, "unbeatable."
Class V — Running broad jump yard dash; Gary Van Dam (V),
in the game and completed one.
Duffy put four well-drilled units He and Montgomery ran the team the former Miss Marion Graves this season. The play reading com- kowski (MC); distance — 20'2".
— Sandra Wyngarden (V), Virgin- Bob Raak (NH), Ray Gutnecht
SOtli Straight
into action Saturday against a in the second quarter.
and was married to Mr. Hazard mittee is reading scriptsof plays High Jump — Gawkowski (MC);
ia Dreyer ( W), Kathleen Lambu- (A). Running broad jump: Hoeze
to be producednext year. Among Vivian (MC); T. Fitspatrick(MO;
(NH),
Vernon
Steinfort
(W),
Hargroup
of
former
MSU
grid
greats,
son (WO). Standing broad jump:
Bielat wears No. 21, a number April 27 in Chicago.
Convincingly reaching the halfThe SaugatuckCadet Band will plays under considerationare "The height - 3'6".
includingabout a half a dozen who made famous by another MichiWyngarden (V), Dianne Van Kam- ry Schermer (V).
century victory str.ng mark with
Giaconda Smile," "Night Must High Hurdles — Keuhnl (MO;
Boys relay: Vriesland(Van
are seniors and were on last year’s
pen (NH), Nancy Plaggemars(W).
gan State quarterback, also a top present its spring concert at the Fall," "Everyman," "Liliom," Goyrl (MO; Oilman (HO, timea 7-0 blanking of Muskegon here
Dam.
Ter
Haar.
Kroodsma,
Overteam.
school
gymnasium
May
9
at
8
Ball throw: Dreyer (W), Bonnie
prep, passer, Earl Morrall, who
Thursday. Holland High's tennis
"Murder in the Cathedral," "Ah. 18.
.
Zuvrink (V), Van Kampen (NH) beek).
And with the combination of sec- shared the alumni quarterbackteam looked ahead to running the
Newly elected officers of the Wilderness" and "The Crucible."i- Medley Relay — Won by Musond-half determination,a couple of ing with Dorow.
streak well past 60 this season.
kegon Catholic (Vivian, Walski,
SaugatuckW o m e n’ s Club are:
smooth pass patterns and some
The Dutch whitewashedthe Big strong plunging, the alumni suc'Shillaci, Blindaur); time — 2:42.5.
Fines Pile Up for Man
President. Mrs. William Edgcomb: Fahocha Men's Night
Reds earlier in the season by a ceeded in tying the varsity, 20-20.
100 - yard dash — Fitzpatrick
first vice president, Mrs. Mary
Good News Clubs Plan
Holland Netters
In Drank Driving Case
similiar score but Coach Joe
(MO; De Young (HC); RosenWhat better way would a game
Dissent; second vice president. Dinner Held in Church
burg (MO; time — 10.2.
Moran reported that Muskegon has
Mrs. Jean Parent; recording secGRAND HAVEN (Special) - improved rapidly during the past of this kind, the first annual, end? Rally at Local Church
The annual Fahocha Men’s Mile Run - Kesteldot(MO;
retary. Mrs. Marian Gamble; corHorace Pndham, 46. of 905 Madi- two weeks.
Night dinner was held at First Windemuller (HC): Carpenter
partially6r«'mX£ M,c7ta F^d'
thf H°'- responding secretary. Mrs. John
son St., Grand Haven, pleaded
Roger Plagenhoef. playing No. 1, was happy with the outcome. I land area wil1 conclude the sea- MacMorris,treasurer.Mrs. Percy Methodist Church Friday evening. (MO; time — 5:03.4.
guilty to two charges before MuniKalamazoo Central offered Hol- cipal Judge Jacob Ponstein Mon- had the toughest time with Dave
The varsity, with right halfback son’s activities Sunday afternoon Webb; auditoi. Miss Ruth Turner; The meeting opened with group 440-yard dash — Tisch (MO;
singing led by Mrs. John Hagans. Eddy (MO; Weener (HC); time
Hathaway
and
after winning. 6-1 Walt Kowalczyk busting off tackle
land's tennis team the best compe- day.
with the annual children’s rally custodian,Mrs. Harry Slenk. The Tables were decorated with for- - 56.1.
in the first set had difficulty in the for 60 yards and quarterback Jim
last meeting for the club year will
at Immanuel Church beg nning at
tition of the season here Monday
On a charge of driving while second set before winning. 6-4.
Ninowskiconnecting on a 20-yard 3 p.m. All parents and other in- be held May 10 and a travelogue sythia and cherry blossoms, music Low Hurdles — Keuhnl (MC);
drunk,
he
was
assessed
S100
fine
Goryl (MO; Pasco (MO; time
but the Dutch went on to win
In the other three singles. Mus- pass to Sam Williams pleased with
will be given by Mrs. Warren staffs and notes in keeping with
terested adults are invited.The
and S15.70 costs or 30 days in jail. kegon w’on only three games. Lestheir 52nd straight dual match,
their performance for those favorHungerford. Music will be in the theme of "Springtime and Mu- - 23.
meeting will be held in the lower
On a charge of having no opera- ter Overway wallopedDick Dan220-yard dash - Walski (MC);
sic." Decorations were in charge
and their sixth in a row this year.
ing the varsity.For those pulling
charge of Mrs. John Kent and
auditorium of the church.
tor's license, he was fined 515 and
of the Mesdames Glenn Siver, John De Young (HC); Rosenburg(MC);
Holland won $-1, but a few of
hof. 6-0. 6-0; Jack Hulst trounced for the alumni, a 60-yard aerial
hostess will be Mrs. R u s sell
"Uncfe” Bob Seigler of Allegan,
J5 costs or serve seven days. He
De Graff, Dorman Conklin and time -- 24.4.
the matches were tough and two
Jerry Hopma. 6-1. 6-0 and Wayne from quarterbackA1 Dorow to
Simmons.
missionary wth the Rural Bible
880-yard run — Meurer (HC)
arranged
to
pay
fte
latter,
but
walked
over
Ron
Fuller
end Ellis Duckett for a TD brought
The sixth, seventh and eighth Robert Jaehnig.
went to three sets. Jack HuLst,
Mission, will speak and boys and
The dinner prepared by Mrs. Gawkowski (MO; Turco (MC);
was unable to pay the former fine g i g.i
back memories and the line plungplaying No. 3 for Holland, was
grades of Saugatuckschool enjoygirls who havr attendedGood
Donald Bell and her committee, time 2:11.6.
and was remanded to jail.
ed a trip to Chicago Friday.
forced into three sets to stop Dale
Marshall Elzinga and Jack Dam- ing of Jerry Planutis, voted the
the Mesdames Harold Wise, Har- SSO-yar*’ relay — Won by MusNews
Clubs
will present a proPridham
was
arrested by city
Grover Stout of Detroit visited
Crawford, a former chum, 6-3. 4-6.
son defeated Roger Plont and alumni' best, for two tallies, also
gram of Bible verses, and chorus- the Walter Coburns during his ley Hill, loan Wheaton, Wendell kegon Catholic(Vivian, Shillaci,
police Saturday night on Columbus
7-5. Crawford is the son of C. C.
Mike Workman. 6-0. 6-2 and Bob was thrilling.
Miles, Fred Lound, James Knoll Keunl, Blindaur) time — 1:40.6.
es. Each child attending the rally
spring vacation.
Crawford, former superintendentSt. He told officer*he had never Teall and Dennis Kuite defeated Daugherty chose to use his first
and Maynard Van Lente. was servwill receive an award.
had an operator’s license.
Mr. and Mrs. John Deipenborst
of Holland schools.
Jerry Swartz and Bruce Dickey. string the equavalent of two quarGood New* Clubs are sponsored celebrated their 25th wedding an- ed by members of the Philathea Mn. Anna Kovarick
ters.
The
other
three
strings
dividRoger Plagenhoef,playing No. 1,
6-0, 6-1. Bill Bouwman and Ron
Gass.
by the Ottawa County Child Evan- niversary last Tuesday.
had an easy time with Fred ZuiYonker won the third match. 6-2. ed the rest of game.
Mrs. Donald Kuite led devotions Succumbs at Age 80
gelism
Fellowship. Mss Kathryn
Ninowski,
who
was
awarded
the
Mrs.
Irwin
Haberer
of
Detroit
dema and won 6-1. 6-0 Wayne
6-3 over Tom Church and Dick
and the program in charge o( Mrs.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Holland
Girl,
8,
Field
of
Holland
U
Fellowship
^nd""Mr‘;
johll'
Hebert
of
Grand
"most valuable player" trophy,
Overway of Holland, No. 4. scored
Stiles.
Richard D’Amour included slec- Mrs. Anna Kovarick, 80, of route
director.
used
comparatively
stragHh
power
Rapids
were
guests
of
their
sisthe other singles victory with a
tions, "Maytime,” "Calm as the 2, Grand Haven, died at Muncipal
plays with Kowalczyk bucking up
ter. Mrs. John Kruger, last week.
6-1 , 6-2 decision over Ivars RushNight," "A Brown Bird Is Sing- Hospital Monday afternoon followMothers,
Daughters
through the tackles and
Qrag pQrty
The Robert Crawfords visited
evics.
Struck by
ing" and "Always,"sung by Fred ing an illness of six months. She
Blanche
Martin
running
the
ends
Mrs.
Crawford’s
relatives
in
BufLester Overway. playing No. 2
Entertained at Meet
Rasmussen and Mrs, Ivan Ed- was bom July 25, 1876, in Czechoand cutting the guards. Martin, the By Junior Dance Class
falo last week.
singles, lost the only match of the
wards, accompaniedby Judge Ray- slovakia and married Joseph Koeight-year-oldHolland girl
former
River
Rouge
basketball
Mrs.
Eva
VanLeeuwen
is
now
Members of Young Women's
day. 6-4. 6*2 to Tom Beach.
was injured Monday afternoon groups of Overisel and Pine Creek star. Is well-rememberedas the A Mardl Gras party will be held at her summer home porth of the mond L. Smith at the piano; acts varick on May 15, 1903 in Austria.
Tile No. 1 Holland doubles team
of magic by Edgar Gallmeier and They came to this country in 1905
of Marshall Elzinga and Jack when she was struck by a car at ChristianReformed Churches were player who aided in stopping Hol- Friday ni^jt for the advanced villagefor the season.
a humorous reading by Mrs. Au- setting in Chicago. After retireland
Christian
in
the
1954
state
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Durham
hostesses at a mother and daughDamson also had some trouble. 15th and River Ave.
dry Menken. The Rev. John Hag- ment the couple moved to a farm
dance
class of the Junior High
tournament.
who spent the winter in New SmyrThey finally stopped Dick Beath Diane Knol. 8, of 130 West 18th ter meeting held by the Hollandans gave the closing prayer.
in Robinson Township and raised
Kowalczyk carried 13 times for School group at Jefferson School na, Fla., have returned to their
and Keith Husband, 6-1, 11-13 and St., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Zeeland Young Women's League
Christmastrees.
131
of
the
varisty's
187
yards
gaingym
at
8
p.m.
home in Douglas.
Fred Knol, is in "good" condi- Monday evening in the Overisel
6-2.
Surviving are the husband and
ed by rushing.
A son, Jefferey Alan Clark, was Couple Entertains
A Calypso theme will.beused in
In No. 2 doubles. Bob Teall and tion at Holland Hospital with a Church. v
one sister, Mn. Emily Rossbaker
Don
Arend,
who
bothered
Holborn
April
22
to
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Dennis Kuite of Holland defeated fractured right hip and multiple Mrs. Ed Roops, presidentof the land High teams in footballand decorations, prizes and some of
On 45th Anniversary
of Chicago.
Daniel Clark of Galesburg.Mrs.
league, was in charge. Organ prethe dances.
Jim Neujahn and Bob Me Whorter, abrasions.
Gark
Is
the
former
Margaret
Holland
police identified the lude was played by Miss Elaine basketball, operated out of the first
Awards will be given for the
Mr. and Mrs. -.John Plasman.
64), 6-4 and Bill Bouman and Denstring fullback spot and showed
Sessions.
Sr. entertained their chUdren and Call Extended
nis Wierma, In No. 3, stopped driver of the car as Jacqueline Michmeihuizen and Miss Judy even more of the high - stepping best costumes and the best dances.
Mrs. Anne Caley has returned grandchildren at' 4 family dinner GRAND HAVEN (Special)-The
John Hammer and Dick Rossit, Johns, 20. of 517 Lakewood Blvd. Prince conducted the song service. power he displayed at Benton Har- Costume prizes will be for the
Officerssaid the child was in the Following devotions by Miss
best boy and best girl. Judges for from Chicago to her home on Brad- in Van Raalte’s Reataurant in Zee- Rev. Harland Steele, pastor of
6-2, 7-5.
crosswalkwhen she was struck Gladys De Kidder, the Gospel Em- bor. But he was plagued a couple the costumes will b^Mary Emma ley Road east of town.
land on Wednesday, the occasion First Reformed Church of Grand
The Courtney sisters wefe in being their 45th wedding anniver- Haven, has received a call from
bassadors, featuringL. Mulder as of times by fumbling. Art John- Young and Mr. and Mrs. Verne 1!.
by the northbound car.
Saugatuck during their spring vaFamily Dinner Honors
Police said Miss Johns told them chalk artist, presented a program, son played right half behind KoFirst Reformed Church in MidHohl. Judges for the dances will
sary.
she had stopped for the traffic Miss Donna Russell gave an ora- walczyk and scored the first var- be Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Becker cation and opened their cottageon
Slides were shown by John Plas- land Park, N.J. He will make Ms
Mr. and Mrs. Slenk
Allegan Street.
light and then started up when the tion entiUed "Keep Out, No Tres- touchdown,
man, Jr. and a gift was presented decision later.
and Mr. and Mrs. John Plewes.
Dr. and Mrs. Flack have opened to the honored guests.
light changed to green. She said passing" and Miss Faye Meiste UP front “ wa8 ** Carruthers,
Chaperones
for the eevning will
Mr. and Mrs. George Slenk,
husky guard. Dan Currie, center,
their summet home in the Bandle
offered the closingprayer.
Those present were Mr. and
route 5, entertained at a family she did not see the child.
and Dave Kaiser, end. who were be Mr. and Mrs. Garence De Addition.
Damage to Cars Minor
Officers
continued
their
InvestiMrs. Gerald Plasman and Ronald.
dinner Friday evening at the Hutch
Fouw and Mr. and Mrs. G. J.
making
the
majority
of
tackles.
The
Hennessey
family spent the Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kiner and
Ottawa County deputies Sunday
gation
today.
Mill in celebration of their 25th
Youths Apprehended
Carruthers. especially,was block- Groenewoud. The evening’s com- weekend at their cottage on Park
Plag. afternoon issued Robert Kraai, 16,
Micky,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
wedding anniversary.
ZEELAND (Special) — Zeeland ing up the center of the l.ne on mittee will be Penny Munkwitz. Drive.
manT jr7 and" Jerry and David, Mr ,283 Park St., Zeeland a ticket for
Doris De Fouw, John Dahnan. Jim
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. John Kotman Miss Edith police Monday night apprehendeddefense.
and Mrs. Jake Van Den Brink. interfering with through traffic
Borowskl
and
Gary'Vander
Molen.
P* .KoBter- Mr and Mrs Bosch and Miss DiristineDe Hoog three boys, .two 13 years old and
Although appearing to be someMr. and Mrs. Julias Genzink and .after his car collided with one
A1 Slenk. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer of CutlerviUe.
Patrons for the dance class dur- Marriage Licenses
one 12. after they were seen shoot- what under wraps, the Spartans
Tony Vrablic* 19. Fruitport and Joan * and Terry Mr. and Mrs. 'driven by Joseph Doman, 32.
Slenk. Mr, and Mrs. Gerrit Bouw- Gifts were
to the ban- , ing out three street, lights on used only a few simple pass pat- ing the year have been Mr. and
____ presented
___________
Harm Kotman, ored couple. Pictures were shown Church and Lincoln Sts with BB terns and power plays and stayed Mrs. Becker and Mr.' and Mrs. Evelyn Lakela, 16, of Grand Hav- Lloyd Schrotenboer and Lloyd, Jr.. Fruitport, at 136th Ave. and James
St. Deputies said damage to the
an. Mr. by Edith Bosch and two readings guns. The youths were referred to away from any razzle • dazzle or Plewes. Mrs. William De Long is en; Vernon De Witt, 23, Holland Calvin and Jackie, and Mr. and
vehiclewas minor.
and
Bertha
Gates,
24,
Hamilton.
Mr. and given ty Elmer
I their parents for disposition.
*
deception.
Kolk, 62, of 17 East 20th St., at Eighth St. and

Kiekover, daughter of

Mr.

Saugatuck
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Library Adventures

13 Persons Seek

— Arnold Mulder

Building Permits
During Past

A

miniature tempest in

a

almost belong to the Holland area

week
applied for building permits at
Building InspectorWilliam Layman’s City Hall office. Those aptotal <rf 13 paraoni last

late L.

Frank Baum. Some

of

those books, which were popular

Transfers

Maroon BasehaO

Team Has Easy

John Van Dam and wf. to John
FranzburgPt. Lot 15 Troost’sSub.
Twp. Holland.
Raymond Kkxnparensand wf. to
Gerrit B. Lemmen and wf. Lot 25
and pt. 24 Lakeview Add. Twp.

with youngsters a generation ago,

are supposed to have been written
ware;
in what was known as the Goose
Roy Kkxnparens,111 East 30th Cottage at' Macatawa Park.
St, screen rear porch, self, conplying

Now

Tone Notching Win

Holland Christian'sbaseball Park.

Hilda De Keyzer to First Methodist Chur to of Holland Pt. Lots
library censor has fallen on the 'Thursday afternoon at Riverview
Sixth Reformed Church, 12th St.
15, 16 Blk 39 City of Holland.
and Lincoln Ave., remodel two rest QZ books. Out in Detroit some Park by whipping Grand Rapids
Kryn C. 'Kalkman and wf. to
rooms, Free Jacobs, contractor; librarianshave ‘barred the books South Christian, 10-3. The 'Maroons Charles L Rich and wf. Lot 14
coat ».500.
because they were not supposed to have now one victory while losing Wildwood Sub. City of Holland.
Olen Andersen,189 West 20th be a good influenceon the child three so far this season.
Russell A. Michmershuizenand
St., remodel bathroom and add ce- mind of today. Ralph Ulibellng,
wf. to Ralph Essenburg and wf.
The
Dutch
combined
effective
ment front steps, self, contractor; director of the Detroit libraries,
Pt. NEK NEK 27-5-15 Twp. Holpitching on the part of Merle
said the books were banned becoat WOO.
land.
Dykema
and
Dan
Bos, and some
A1 fOets, Jr.. 296 East 13th St., cause of their "cowardly apOtto H. Bosma and wf. to Cream
timely hittingto collect the eaay
remodel rear porch, George proach" and are “generally de- win. Christian pounded out 10 hits Ttoru Dairy, Inc. Lot 3 and pt. 4
Hovlnga and son, contractor;cost, grading and of no value."
to build up a 104 cushion, before Aling's Add. City of Zeeland.
But along came Lyle Blair, head
3600.
Janet Van Dam et al to Richard
Coach Elmer Ribbens substituted
Milton Van Putter, 362 Wildwood of die MSU Press, who passion- freely at various positions.
Wakott et al Pt. NK NH NW frl
Dr., build house 25 by 49 feet and ately defended the Oz books. He
Holland pitching gave up just K SW frl K 18-544 City of Zeegarage 13 by 24 feet, Harold called the Detroit critics "do- two hits, while walking seven bat- land.
Langejans, contractor; cost, $15,- gooders who want everything cast ters and striking out nine. Two
Alvin J. Cook to Richard L.
in the same mold." And for good
780.
Hoodema and wf. Pt. Lots 3. 4

tractor; coat, 1150.

the

heafry

hand

of the I squad got

Named

Garden Club President

Genevieve M. McGrievy to Margaret Ewing Lot 96 Jettison Park,
Twp. Park.

—"Wizard of Or” books, by the
A

Real Estate

tea-

pot has been stirred up over a
series ot books that In a way

Week

Mrs. Carl Cook

Ottawa County

on the victory trail

1

Mn. Carl Cook wa* electedpresident of the Holland Garden Club
Thursday afternoon at a meeting
in the Woman’e Literary Club. On
the alate and elected with Mn.
Cook were Mn. Arthur Read, first
vice president; Mn. Joseph Moran, second vke president; Mrs.
Earle Wright, treasurer; MrS.
George J. Smit, recording secre-

NewGroningen
Grabs Track Tide
4th Straight Tune

tary and Mn. Thomas McCormack, corresponding secretary.

For the fourth straight year,
New Graningen School showed
four other north and east side
class B surburban schoolsIts heels

Mn. Edward Brolin thoroughly
explained the 1\xlip Time Flower
Shoe schedule for the benefit oi
the
and interested
guests.
Highlight of the afternoon waa

members

In winning 27 out of 37 events In
the annual track and field meet the program, arranged by Mrs.
held Wednesday at Zeeland Athle- Fred Pickel, featuring Mn. Ray-

mond Rohde of Maywood, HI., who
points took the Flower Show schedule and
almost tripled the total of its near- made arrangementsand compositic Field.

The easHfide school’s146

est foe, Waukazoo, which finished tions for various sections.
with 55K- Other schools compelStressingthe use of "materials
ing in the events were: Lakewood at hand," Mrs. Rohde did many
50; Van Raalte, 49K and Federal lovely arrangementsand composition*. In additionto using the.
32.
New Groningen copped first, schedule, she also made several
"extra" displays Just for toe pleasecond or third in 33 events.
More toon 500 students attended sure of cresting something lovely.
South huners, Kuiper and Van
Especially effectivewere Mrs.
Dr. Warren Westrate, 568 South measure he added, "What this Horn, had their troubles besides Blk 4 South Prospect Park, Twp. the track meet.
Rohde’s
use of Ms, cells lilies,
country
needs
are
good
imaginaResults
in
order
of
finish:
Central Ave., repair porch, Kryn
giving up the safeties. They walked Holland.
flowering shrubs, foliage sod acCIms I
Kalkman, contractor; cost, $150. tive eccentrics"— evidentlymean- nine batters and fanned six over Harold Vanden Bosch and wf.
Girls - Ball throw - Shoema- cessories. Her crowning touch was
dark (Ml Co., Milwaukee, Wls.. ing thereby the author of the Oz the seven inning stint
to Erwin Ter Haar and wf. Lot
ker (NG). Ter Haar (F), Slager • final arrangement using white
build gas station at 197 East volumes.
28
Legion
Park
Sub.
Twp.
HolThe. Dutch got things mbvlng In
(VR). 50-yard dash - De Jonga stock, white tulips and foliageon
Eighth St., self, contractor; coat, And Blair’s colleaguein the MSU a hurry as they pounded out four land.
a huge glass circle. When comEnglish
department,
RuMrfll
B.
$20,000.
Donald Mokma and wf. to Hilda (W), Hughes (L); Woldring (F).
hits, good tor four runs in the
Ray B. Khooihuisen, 739 Colum- Nye, added: "If the message of opening inning. Three straight sin- De Keyzer Lot 292 Diekema Home- Running broad jump — De Jonge pleted she placed the disc on an
bia Ave., build house 30 by 62 feet the Oz books — that loyalty kind(W), Hughes (L), Vanden Barg Inverted brandy snifter.
gles, a sacrificefly and a timely stead Add. Twp. Holland.
Moat of Mr*. Rohde’s ideas were
and garage 25 by 20 feet, Klom- ness and unselfishnessmake the double by Dykema accounted for Irvin Mokma and wf. to Hilda (NG).
put over to her attentive audience
parens Building Co., contractor; world a better place seems to
Boys
Ball
Throw
—
Vander
the Maroon tallies in the first.
Keyzer Lot 293 Diekema
Mr. oryJ Mn. Robert Heyboer
be of no value today, perhaps we
cost, $24,661.
Woude (NG), Reimink (W), Van not by any particularwords, but
Two walks, and singles by War- Homestead Add. Twp. Holland.
(Prince photo)
by her deft handling of her maPeter Badillo, 168 Columbia should reassessa good many other
ren Otte’and Maynard Schroten- Bert Brandt and wf. to Robert Dyke (L). Running broad jump
An arch decorated with lilies, boer attended as best man and
terials and the natural,charming
Ave., remodel front porch, Thomas things about modem society beboer produced two more Maroon Stuart Van Dyke and wf. Lot 4 Small (L); Reimink (W), Haaajls manner the used.
gladioli and carnations and flank- Marvin Sail was groomsman. Barsides
libraries’
approval
list
of
Straatsma, contractor; cost, $140.
tallies in the third inning. Three Blk
ed with bouquets of white gladioli bara SaH, daughter of Mr. and
Marsilje’sSub City of (F). 50-yarddash — Mar link (NG),
Valuable tips on preparing BowLouis C. Hnrtaell,595 Elrodale children’sbooks."
Sn ail (L), Plaggemars (VR).
more
runners crossed the plate Holland.
and pink snapdragonsand palmi Mrs. Harold Sail was flower girl
era and other materials lor flower
For myself, I have no way of
Ot,
general remodelingand add
• Clans II
for the Hollanders in the fourth Clarence E. Smith and wf. to
formed the setting for the mar- She was attiredin a medium blue
shows were given with emphasis
family room and porch, Hilbink knowing who is right, the Detroit
frame on four etraight singles Fred Smith Jr. Lot 29 Essenburg's Girls - Ball throw Kloosterman being on fresh flowers, foliage and
riage of Miss Gladys Sail and crystalette gown and carried a
and Kempker, contractors; cost, library director or the ;MSU and a costly error on toe part of
(NG), Haixhverg (F), Van Halt- clean cut arrangements.
Robert Heyboer which was solem- basket of pink and white flowers.
Sub. Twp. Holland.
savants. I have never read a
$10,000.
sma (W); Running broad jump
the South Sailors.
nized April 21 in North Blendon Bentley Velthoose, son of Mr. and
Flower Show schedules are availBernard
De
Vries
and
wf.
to
Padnos Iron Works, 120 River "Wizard of Oz" book; I was unChristianupped the count to 10- Clarence J. Wolters and wf. Pt. Handwerg (F), De Jonge (NG), able at the Chamber of Commerce
Christian Reformed Church. The Mrs. E. Velthouse,was ringbearer.
Ave., constructscale pit, A. R. De fortunatelytoo old for them when
0 in the fifth Lining with a single NK NWK SWK 7-6-15 Twp. Hoi- Dahl (L); 75-yard dash,— De office ki toe Civic Center and may
Rev. N. Beute performed the
Organist was Mrs. John Bosch
they began to be the rage among
tally without the aid of a hit.
Jonge (NG), Van Haltoma (W), be obtained by anyone Interested
and soloist was Miss Arlene Weerd and son, contractors;cost, the youngsters.
double ring ritf*.
land.
$1,000.
in entering. Registrationcards are
The brida Is the daughter of Beider. She sang “Because," "God Minnie Van Zaik, 240 West Ninth The differenceof opinion in re- Three walks and an error did all Justin Deters and wf. to Steven Van Ingen (VR).
Herman Sail of North Blendon and Gave Me You," and "Hold Thou St., remodel from porch and stops, gard to the books of course in no the damage for the losers.
Deters and wf. Lot 29 Hillcrest Boys — Ball throw — Hansen also available from Mrs. Stuart
South scored its first run in the
(NG), Comphgner (F), Roe lots Padnos or any section (to airman
the groom’s parents are Mr. and My Hand.”
Sub. Twp. Holland.
Oliver J. Post, contractor; cost, sense a matter of censorship,alsixth on a triple by Catcher RozeAfter the ceremony 172 guests
(VR); Running broad jump
listed in the schedule.
Mrs. Matthew Heyboer of route 2,
though
that
word
has
been
almost
ma and a fly to the outfield.They Bernard Bosma and wf. to - Has sen (NG), Driscoll(L), The 12th annual Tulip Tirof Flowwere entertainedat a reception $325.
Holland.
Stanley De Pree and wf. Pt. EK
Altena Barber Shop. 172 West passionatelyapplied to it The Detadded two more in the seventh
held in AllendaleTown Hall. ServVer Lier (F). 75-yarddash — Dris- er Show will be held in the Hol13th St., build roof over,, rear win- troit librarianmerely said that in
Carrying a white Bible with
making the most out of three walks NEK NEK 14-5-16 Twp. Park.
ing as waitresses were the Misses
Charles Brower and wf. to coll (L), Roelofs (VR), Ver Uere land Armory with the opening on
dow and door, self, contractor; his opinion the books were no and an error.
white and-, pink roses, the bride
Lois Heyboer, Geraldine Heyboer,
May 15 Mrs. R. A. De Wkt is
longer worth the she If room to keep
Harry A. Gordon and wf. Lot 20 (F).
coat, $60.
•approached the altar dressed in a
Three
players. Jim
Phyllis Vander Veer, Lois Sail,
general chairman for the show,
CUtt 111
A permit to demolish two houses them in stock. The MSU professors Kool, Dykema and Otte, each had J. C. Dunton’s Add. Twp. Holland.
gown'of satin with white nylon net
Shirley Hirdes, Connie Haveman,
owned by Herman and Arnold heatedly declared that they should two hits apiece to pace the Dutch Harold Dekker and wi. to Girls — Ball throw — Riemeroverskirt A small standup Collar
featured the pearl decorated Jane Zichterman, PatriciaWest-' Weaver at 118 and 120 East Sev- not be discarded.
Willard Sloothaak and wf. SK EK sma (NG), Ramsey (W), Whitte
attack.
velt, Barbara Vander Kodde, Joyce
(VR). Running broad jump - HelChildren in Detroit can continue
enth St., Robert Davenport, conbodice. She wore an elbow length
SWK 8-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Line score:
Harriet Bruggink.
to
buy
all
the
Oz
books
their
mus
(VR), Mulder (NG), Vanden
tractor,
also
was
received.
veil attached to an embroidered
Violet Ter Beek to Paul Ter
R H E
Peters, Evelyn Westerlingand
hearts may desire- the Detroit
Brink (W). 75-yard dash — Hebnui
hat.
Beek
and
wf.
Lot
4
John
A.
Brieve
Holl. Chr. .. 402 310 x - 10 10 3
For t a wedding trip to Niagara
librarianmerely is saying that he
(VR), WiKxif (W), Mulder (NG)
Sub. Twp. Holland.
Attending as matron of honor Falls the bride wore a honey
wants the shelf room for other South Chr. .. 000 001 2 - 3 2 3 Nicholas Hoffman to Beverly I. Boys - Ball Throw — Guerrero
was Mrs. Adrian Glass who wore colored suit with brown and white
Batteries:Dykema, Bos and
children’sbooks. He may be right
(NG), Vtnden Berg (VR), V«t>
a blue crystilettegown and car- accessories. f
The Rev. Henry Mouw. pastor or he may be wrong, but he is not Walters, Dykema; Kuiper, Van Vander Yacht and wf. Lot 435 1st Eyck (F). Running broad jump
Add. to Waukazoo, Twp. Park.
Several persona appeared in Muried pink carnations.Mrs. Morris
Horn
and
Rozema.
The bride is employed by Keeler of the Sixth Reformed church of exercising book censorship. Any
Henry Eugent Teusink and wf. Klingenberg (NG), Witteveen (L) nicipal Court the last tew days.
Lemmon, in identical ensemble, Brass Co. in Grand Rapids and her Holland was in charge of the librarian must exercise his judgVanderberg (VR). 75-yard-dash
Among them were Henry Lptrto John Mulder and wf. Pt.
served as bridesmaid.Preston Hey- husband at Chris-Craft Corp.
morning service, and
ment on which books to stock and
Kingenberg (NG), Witteveen (L) man, 37, of 943 College Ave., speedSEK
SWK
35-5-16 Twp. Park.
Korthals,student at Western Sem- which to discard;no one can possiing 45 in 30, 1 (non-jurytrial), $15James H. Kkwnparens and wf. to De Rldder (VR). High jump
inary in Holland had charge of the bly give shelfroom to everything.
Beukema (F) and De Rldder .80; Herbert Radieck, route 2,
Arie
Ter
Haar
and
wf.
Pt.
Lots
Couple Celebrates 25th
evening service on the annual exMy guess is that the Detroit
South Haven, failure to have ear
24. 23 Lakeview Add. Twp. Park. (VR), tied; Mulder (NG).
change Sunday* April 28, dedicated librarian merely felt that the child
Christian
Class IV
under control,$12; Stanley Gene
Anniversary at Party
Henry
Eugene
Teusink
and
wf.
to stimulate interest in church ex- of today no longer responds to the In Circuit
Girls — Ball throw — Riemer- Botker, 19, Kalamazoo, four in
to Harry Robert Ash and wf. Pt.
tension. Seven new churches were wizardryof the Baum books of
Mr. and Mrs. Lewey Michmersma (NG). Naber (VR), Vanden- front seat of car, $5; Edna Van
SWK 35-5-16 Twp. Park.
organized in the Synod of Michigan nearly half a century ago. His inGRAND HAVEN (Special) SEK
brink <W). 100-yard dash - Wilbur Raalte, of 280 College Ave., imhuizen of 1333 Woodbridge Ave.,
Edgar
D.
Van
Huis
and
wf.
to
last year.
tereats are different,what with Howard Degler, 63, Ferryaburg,
proper parking — accident, $10;
entertainedat a family dinner Wed
The Zeeland High School chorus space ships and other things of who pleaded guilty April 16 to a Roger Lee Bosman and wf. Pt. (W), Denckas (VR); Snyder (F)
Lot 5 Heneveld’s Plat No. 19 Twp. Running broad jump - Nagelkiric Lee Solomon, of 147 Seotte Dr.,
KALAMAZOO (Special)- A po- nesday evening at Bosch’s Restau- 1 directed by K. Louis sang at the that nature.
fraud, was sentencedby Circuit
(NG), De Feyter (W), Rooks (W) speeding 40 in 25, $15.
The same thing is constantly Judge Raymond L. Smith Friday Pari(.
tent Western State High School ten- rant, Zeeland, on the occasion of evening service.
Howard Jay Avink, route 3, HudRoys - Running broad jump
Herman
Grooters
and
wf.
to
The
Con ilsto rial Union met on happening with types of books that
to pay. $100 fine and make restinis squad edged the Holland Chris- their 25th wedding anniversary.
sonville,speeding38 in 2b, $13;
Bergsma
(NG.
Rooks
(L).
Dryer
Monday at 8 p.m. at the Central for a generation may be extrava- tution of the $315 involvedin Johh Zwiers and wf. Lots 385, 386
Jake Knoll, Sr., route 1, interfertian netters, 5-2 here, ThursdayafAttending were Mr. and Mrs.
Church in Grand gantly popular. Would a modem forged checks. If not paid in six First Add. Waukazoo, Twp. Park. (W). 100-yard dash — Wagenvelt
ing with through traffic, $12; Perternoon. The loss was Christian's Justin Petroelje,Robin Lee and Rapids. The Rev. Buteyn spoke on library be justified in giving shelf
(VR),
Riemersma
(NG),
Rooks
Fred Smith Sr. and Jr. to
months, he will be sent to jail to
Dawn,
Mr.
and
Mre.
Phillip
MichBergsma cy Ray Vanden Berg, Grand Rasecond in seven starts this season.
church extension. There was a space to, say, the “Elsie Dins- remain until the amount is paid, Clarence E. Smith and wf. Lot 29 (L). 180-yard dash
pids, speeding 36 in 25, HI; Jumerhuizen, Debbie, James, Joyce guided tour of the new building.
(NG),
Rocks
ID.
Lalmink
(VR)
Essenburg’s
Sub.
Twp.
Holland.
more" books that were popular but not longer than six months.
Christian was definitely in the
and Terry Michmerhuizen.
High jump — Wuerfel (NG) and dith Gail Veenboer,route 2, failPrayer meeting was held on somewhat earlier than the Oz
After deliberating three hours
match and Ooach Harold Grissen After dinner the group went to
ure to have car under control, $15
Nyenhuis (L) tied, Kalmink (VR)
Tuesday evening at 8 p.m. fol- books? Yet there were some 50 of Friday, a Circuit Court jury was
suspended after traffic school;
felt that a couple of breaks in a the home of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip
lowed by Sunday school teachers’ them and in their day the presses unable to agree in the case of
and Cook <W).
Leonard Van Bragt, of 174 East
couple of key encounterscould | Michmerhuizenwhere a surprise meeting.
CUm V
could hardly keep up with the de- Caleb Rogers, 45, Spring Lake, Olive
Fifth St, imprudent speed, $17 susparty
had
been
arranged.
AttendYoung
peoples’
catechism
has
Girls
—
Ball
throw
Van
Nui
mand. pr the "Horatio Alger" charged with taking indecent lihave turned the meet into a Marpended after traffic achool.
ing besides the family were Gerrit been discontinued,the Senior C.E. books, that were equally popular berties with a 12-year-oldSpring
(NG), Kuite (Wl, Romine <L). 100oon vitory. The Dutch mentor was
Hertchel Martin, 25, of 118 West
Michmerhuizen, Mr. and Mrs. is now held at 7 p.m. It was a in their day Or the "Pollyanna" Lake girl. Judge Smith dismissed
yard dash — Boerson (NG), Naber 15th St., reckless driving and failthinking of the fourth singles
books of a somewhat later period? the jury and a new date will be
(VR), Lenters (F). Running broad ure to report accident (old casa
match which went three sets and Russell Michmerhuizen.Mr. and consecration meeting.
A panel discussionwas held on The whole thing is nothing to get set for another trial. The ease
jump — Boersen (NG), Kuite (W) dating back to February), $54.70;
the third doubles decision which Mrs. Don Michmerhuizen. Mr. and
OLIVE CENTER (Special) Hoogendoorn(F). Standing broad
also went to State in a close a(- Mrs. Gerald ScWppers and Mr. Wednesday at 8 p.m. at the First excited about. The Wizard of Oz" covered two days.
Roger Harbin, of 757 Butternut
Olive township has organized a
and
Mrs.
Gerald
Klein.
Reformed
church
of
Zeeland
on
books
served
their
purpose
but
Uriel
Nichols,
33,
Nunica,
stood
jump - Van Nuil (NG). Wright Dr„ speeding 35 in 25, $7; Robert
• fair.
civil
defense
unit
in
case
of
disGifts were presented to the the educatioonal work of the Re- there is no indication that they mute on a gambling charge and
(L), Naber (VR).
Stqte completely overpowered
Murray, Sheboygan, Wis., right of
belong to literature.
a plea of not guilty was entered. aster.
Boys — Running broad jump
the locals in the first three sin- honored couple and lunch was ser- formed church.
way, $7; Sarah Dykman, of 495
Final
plans
were
made
at
a
This Sewing Guild met on
Trial will be held during the June
Jekel (NG), Wilterdink (F), Klom West 22nd St., speeding 40 in 25,
gles events, but beyond this, the ved by Mrs. Petroeljeand Mrs. P.
meeting
Thuraday
night
at
which
term.
Nichols
was
arrested
by
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. with Mrs.
Astronomersmeasure distances
parens (W). 100-yard dash — Soso $15 suspended after traffic school.
match was hotly contested. Two Michmerhuizen.
Gerrit Boss serving as hostess.
to far-off stars by their radiance. state police April 22 charged with Fred Hieftje of Zeeland, county (NG), Klomparens(W), Dillon (L)
of the Cubs’ first three performCD
director,
and
Hans
Suzenaar,
The Willing Workers met on The apparent brightnessof a light, having in his possessiona quantiers are freshmen.
180-yarddash - Jekel (NG), Wildisaster chairman of the Ottawa
Thursdayat 7:45 p.m. Miss Marie in accordance with a basic law of ty of mutual number slips.
Arlyn Lanting of the Dutch
terdink (F), De Vries (F). High
County
Red
Cross
and
deputy
CD
physics,diminishes by the square
Charles Rue and Robert Hayes,
Gezon was the speaker.
staged a good fight in the No. 1
jump — Van Order (NG), Ter
of
its distance from the observer. no addresses listed, both pleaded director, were present.
The
opening
date
for
registration
singles, but lost to Jon Scott, 6-1,
The Olive township unit will be Hoosst <L). Muyskens (VR).
for Camp Geneva is May 8. All Thus, if the sun were twice as far guilty to fraud charges and will
6-3. In the second singles affair,
MO-yard relay
headed
by Jack Nieboer, director;
the young people are urged to at- away from the earth it woulld be sentenced May 7. Bonds of $500
Dick Colby whipped Christian’s
Girls — New Groningen, Van
Harvey
Knoil,
deputy
director,
seem
only
one-fourth
as
bright.
each
were
continued.
tend.
Karl Overbeek, 64, 64. The third
Adrian Veele, Theodore Snyder Raalte, Waukazoo.
FBNNVILLE (Special) -It was Mr. and Mrs. A1 Hop announce
singles match went to another
40-yard relay
and Cornelius Boersema.
Results of the primary election
the
birth
of
a
son,
Randall,
at
the
freshman, Brad Hodgman, 6-1, 6-1 "just one of those days" for both
Boys — New Groningen, WaukaThe
followingchairman were apheld
in home rooms at E. E. Fell
Zeeland
Hospital
on
April
25.
baseball
teams
here
Thursday
as
over Calvin Mannes. Christianalso
pointed: Auxiliary police, Donald zoo, Van Raalte.
Junior High School this morning
bowed in the fourth singles,as Fennvllle High School hung a 27- Appointed as ushers for the
Knoll and Jerald Geertman; reshave been announcedby Miss BerBernie Evink went down in a three 2 pasting on Saugatuckin an Al- month of May are Junior Heyboer
cue service, Harold Slag and Alnice Bishop, principal.
and
Wilmer
Timmer.
Van
League
game
called
after
four
Officers
Elected
setter to Ed Gemrich,6-1, 14, 64.
bertus )e Haan; welfare service,
Winners who will compete in the
Tom Wyngarden of Zeeland was
The Maroons had the better of and a half innings.
Joel Hirdes and Fred Veneberg; At Annual Banquet
main election next Friday are:
The Indians started the game a Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs.
the doubles play as Ron Weener
first aid, James R. Pixley; ambuPresident,Paul Bast and Carol Eland Bill Goodyke took Kim Sebaly by coming up with two runs in Donald T. Wyngarden and family.
Electionof officers (or the comlance service,Raymon Schutt and
ferdlnk; vice president, Charles
Mrs Dick Langejans, Mrs Ger‘ and George Brown, 6-2, 7-5. In the the first inning and this so startled
ing school year highlighted the Ragains and Betsy Connor; secreJulius Bartels.
second doubles, the Dutch duo of the undefeatedBlackhawks.that trude Vande Water, Mr and Mrs.
Director Nieboer has literature annual banquet of Palette and tary, Karen Mokma and Nancy
Gerald
Emmick
and
Dave
of
Hoi
Dale Dykema. and , John Voaa, they poured it on for seven tallies
for free distributionin the town- Masque, Hope College dramatic Van Leuwen. Others running for
stopped Woody Boudeman and in their first turn at bat. Fennville land were recent guests of Mr.
ship on how to build tornado shel- society, Thursday evening in Dur- office were Douglas Boven, Nancy
and
Mrs.
Henry
Wabeke.
clobbered
everything
that
came
Jack Schrter, 6-2, 6-3. State took
ters.
fee Hall on the collegecampus.
Cooper and Sally Steketeefor presThe King's Daughtershad a 100
the third doubles match aa Bill up to the plate to the tune of 19
Robert Vander Aarde, junior ident, Roberta Wise for vice presipercent
attendance
at
the
Girls’
hits
while
Saugatuck
helped
them
Whitbeck and Tom Weirman edged
from Orange City, Iowa, was elec- dent and Karen Groen for secreLeague banquet held last week
Newcomers Club Has
Ken Wolcott and Paul Piersma, with 13 errors.
ted president;vice president,Ail- tary.
Tuesday
at
the
Beechwood
School.
Saugatuck
bunched
tour
of
Its
84,s64.
There was no competition in the
‘Crazy Hat* Contest
een McGoldrick, junior from FennA wiener roast was held at the
errors into one play. In the touHh
ville; recording secretary, JoAnn primaries for the officesof chief
inning Jack Barnes hit an infield home of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Beyer
The May luncheon of the New- Barton, junior from Otsego; house of police and treasurer so names
Mrs. De If eff Speaks
tap and the throw to first was laA week Wednesday evening honcomers Club was held Wednesday manager, Stan Harrington, junior of two candidates for each office,
oring
Mrs.
Tom
Beyer
of
Zeeland
wild. Barnes went to second and
To Women of the Moose
afternoon in the Tulip Room of
from Holland; social secretary, who filed will appear on the ballot
the peg there wfent into the out- on her birthday.Others present
the Warm Friend Tavern. ThirtyJocelyn Fryhng, junior from Ne- next week. They are Jay Meyering
field.
Making
the
turn,
Barnes
wens
Mr.
Tom
Beyer
of
Zeeland,
Mrs. Ruth De Neff, instructor of
nine members attended.
wark. N. Y.; public relations, Del and James Winter for chief of po"Pipkies" at Holland Hospital, was headed for third and saw the ball Mrs. Bernice Beyer, Shirley and
The luncheon tables were decorFarnsworth, junior, Wayland; and lice and Bonnie Vande Water and
sail
past
that
laseman’s
glove.
He
Jerry
of
Vriesland.
guest speaker for the Hospital
ated with arrangementsof spring
house manager,Joe Woods, sopho- Jaget Wichers for treasurer.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Merton
Wabeke,
sped
for
home
and
scored
when
Guild Chapter night held by the
flowers. Hostessesfor the afterSandra, and Nancy were Sunday
'Women ot the Moose, Chapter 1010 that heave went awry.
noon were Mrs. Lloyd Slagh and more from Dumont, N. J.
Fennville Coach Sam Morehead afternoon guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Guests at the banquet were Dr. Missionary Society
Wednesday evening. Another guest,
Mrs. Charles Fauquher.
A "crazy hat" contest was the and Mrs. I. J. Lubbers, Dr. and Hears Dorothy Bee
Miss Juanita Wiersema, was pre- pulled all his regulars after the South and family of Hopkins.
third inning, but the Substitutes
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Spaman
highlight of the luncheon. Mem- Mrs. William Schrer, Miss Metta
sent and express ed her thanks and
cracked out seven more runs and were Friday callers on Frank
bers made hats out of articles Ross. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ried,
appreciationfor being awarded the
Mrs. J. Olthoff presided at a
held the visitors scoreless.
Spaman at th* home of his son in
around the home depictingeither and Mr. and Mrs. Dale S. DeWitt. meeting of the Women’s MissionNurses Training Scholarship from
Kalamazoo. • F. Spaman recently
hobbies or their husband's busithe chapter for three years. She
ary Society of First Reformed
suffereda slight stroke. He is now
ness. Roy Wymore served as
will enter training at Hack ley Hos- Hope Tennit Team Stops
Church Thursday afternoon. DeLloyd'* Bayou Bridie
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
judge.
Mrs.
Adolph
Lohse
was
pital in September.
votions were conducted by Mrs.
Cornelius
Katjes
in
Martin.
Mrs
Hillsdale in
Match
awarded' first prize and named Will Be Replaced
Final arrangementswere made
A. Pieters. Special music was proKatjes is his daughter
homemaker
of the tyear.
for the Academy of Friendship
vided by Merwin Van DoornHc,
Hope College'stennis team won Mrs. Haverman of Lucas spent
Mrs. Robert Long, president, GRAND HAVEN (Special) - Decandidates to attend the state ses- its third match in four MIAA starts
who
played two piano selections
several days with Mr. and Mrs
announced plans for the Tulip cision to replace the bridge at
sion' in Aim Arbor Sunday. Plans here Friday with a 5-2 decision Leo Guigelaar and family.
Time dance to be held May 10 at Ltoyd’s bayou east of Spring Lake "Open, the Gates of toe Temple"
for the chapter'sninth anniversary over Hillsdale.
Mr. and Mrs Bill Van Houten of
9 p.m. in, the Tulip Room of the was made at a regular meeting of and "Calvary.”
INVESTIGATION CONTINUES
Holland Dotectives Gil Tors
dinner and nominations from the
John Jeltes (H) def. Jerome Grand Rapids were Saturday
Warm Friend Tavern. King Bos- the Ottawa County Road commis- Speaker for the afternoon wac
(left) and Dennis Ende inspect the safe owned by Dr. Carl S.
floor will take place at the next (Hi), 6-4, 64; Phil Boersma (H) guests of Mr and Mrs. Simon
worth’s orchestra will provide the sion Thursday.Bids will be re- Miss Dorothy Bee, who for 29 years
Cook that was smoshod open Thursday morning in a burglary of
meeting. Elections of officersfor daf. Tanallali (Hi), 64, 64; Mac Broersma.
ceived May 29. Plans and specifi- has been teaching at the Mount
music.
1957-1958 wlU be held on June 5.
five doctors'officesat 1x1 West 24th St. The ripped condition
Intosh (Hi) def. Dwayne Teusink
Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wyn- After adjournment of the busi- cations are being drawn by engi- Hermoo Missionary Training ColMrs. Gladys Gordon, senior re- (H), 6-4, 6-2; Jim Kamp (H) def. garden were Wednesday evening
lege for Women at London, Engof the safe door indicatesthe burglars worked for some time
ness meeting, cards were played neers.
gent, conductedthe meeting with Briggs (Hi), 84, 6-1 and Roland guests of Mr and Mrs. Jacob T.
and prizes won by Mrs.. Charles The commission also approved land. Young women at the school
before openina it. A complete inventoryshowed that the original
•16 attending. Prize winner was Van Es <H) def. Zukerhetg(HI). De Witt and family
Fauquher .for bridge. Mrs. Peter the Maple Creek subdivisionin sec- are equippedfor missionary serludit of less than $500 was all the men took in the breokin.
cash at
Mrs. ‘Mildred Schippa. Mrs. Mary 6-3, 84.
Mr and Mrs Dick Langejans,
vice.
Branders for pinochle and Mrs. tion 33 of Holland township.
Detectivesare making a house-to-house canvas in the neighborKavathas was in charge of the
In doubles. Jerome and Mac Mrs. Gil Vande Water of Holland.
Laurin Huntoon for canasta.
Mrs. H. Buseies offered the closhood, across from hospital,in cose anyone spotted anything
kinch.She was assisted by Mrs Intoah def. Teltes and Kamp, 64, Mrs. Alex Karay and daughters
The next luncheon meeting will The Leaning Tower of Pisa leans ing prayer. Hostesses were Mrs,
unusual. Officers arc
re also checking
c
several other possibleleads.
Edna Oovtogtonand Mrs. Marie 64 and Boersma and Teusink def. of Zeeland were Sunday guests of
be June 5 at the Warm Friend because the foundation was not W. Mulder. Mrs. G. Tywe. Mrs.
(Sentinel photo)
Tanallaliand Zukerberg, 64, td. Mr. and Mn. Will Meengs.
Tavern.
buiK on firm ground.
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Local Students Stage

Annual Spring Dance
About 75 couples danced to the
music of Frank Lockage’s orchestra at the Holland High S c h 9 0 1

Fenncille
The Beechwood Dwarfs met
April 18 at the school. We practiced for our Mother’s Day program. The leaders are Mrs. Buekema and Mrs. Klomparens who
treated with a rabbit cake and
chocolate milk. We talked over
our daffodilsale, and planned a
bowling party for Saturday afternoon with parents being invited.
The leaders then took -the group
to the animal shelter. Reported by

scribe, Dawn Johnson.

The Seven Pixies of Federal
School met at Mrs. Tubergan’s
house on April 22. We opened the
meeting with the Blue Bird Wish.
We talked about our fashion show
to be held May 7. Mary Lou Woldring treated. Reported by Mary

spring formal

glow.

Jr

•

Ann

Roossien, scribe.
Mrs. Hutchinson retiring president,
third grade Busy Blue Birds will entertainher corps of officers
of Van Raalte School met at the at a one o'clocck luncheon at her
home of one of their leaders Mrs. home next Monday.
De Witt on April 23. They were David Hutchins, son of Mr. and
given a treat by Linda Risselada, Mrs. Lawrence Hutchins, broke
then after the treat we went on an his left collar bone Tuesday afterinterestingtrip to Brummer and noon while sliding to base during

The

FredericksonHatchery. Herman
Sdiipper showed us through the
hatchery and gave each of us
some baby chicks. Reported by
scribe, Linda. Valkema.
On March 25 the Merry Little
Blue Birds of Van Raalte School
began making our Blue Bird coin
Kolomozoo)
purses. They are made from blue

Friday evening.

The annual meeting of the Wo- "Tickled Pink" was the theme of
man’s Club was held last Wed- the formal dance sponsored by the
nesday afternoonat the club house. Holland High student council.
The Civic Center was decorated
Officers chosen for the next year
are: president,Mrs. Richard Bar- in pink and white for the dance
ron; first vice president, Mrs. which was held from 9 p.m. to
George PoWer; second vice ^presi- midnight. Feathers formed an
dent, Mrs Ray Fleming; record- archway and decorated the stage
ing secretary,Mrs. Charles Sears; and tables. Crepe-paper streamers
corresponding secretary, Mrs. formed a lowered ceiling and pink
Morris Souders; teasurer, Mrs. lights gave the dance floor a misty
«
Albert Koning; directors, Mrs.
Kenneth Hutchinson, Mrs. Walter During the intermission Bruce
Hicks, Mrs. Nelson Warren. Mrs. Van Leuwen, Ruth Smith, Tom
Frank Osborn, Mrs. Victor Egel- Bos and Sharon Van Eerden
served cookies and pink punch.
kraut,
«
Thee losing meeting will be held Attending the formal were the
May 8 with a dessert luncheon. following couples: John Winter,
Mrs. John Du Breuil past presi- Jane Hansen; Dick Oudersluys,
dent will install the new officers. Carol Klaasen; Les Overway,

a ballgame at the Pearl school.
With the local physician out of

Sharon Willits; Wes Bonzelaar,
Norma Knoll; Dennis Ende, Marilyn Marlin; Jerry Hodgeboom,
Mary Van Raalte; Terry Vandenberg, Joanie Vanden Brink; Terry

Hofmeyer, Barb Becker; Jim
Vande Vusse, Margie Maihofer;
Glenn Kruithof,MargareteHoyka;
A1 Boudreau, Nancy Copper; Dan
Gilbert, Arlene Bronson; Maurie
Vander Haar, Connie Cook; Fred
Vande Vusse, Bev Killiam; Tom
Klomparens,Sandy Johnsson; Bill
Dunn, Marcia Seme; Rog Plagenhoef, Marlene Harbin; Ron Kuyers, Carol Johnson; John Cook,

town he was taken to Douglas to
the physician. . X-rays were taken
at the Holland hospitalafter which
David was released.
The WSCS held their motherMrs. Dovid Schreur
daughter banquet Tuesday evening
(Centrol Studio,
at the IOOF. A three-course tur- Janet Vanden Bos; Tom Buis,
and pink felt. Jan Steiningertreat- key dinner was served by the Re- Garnet Harrington; Ron Chandler,
RETURN VISIT WELCOME
A highlight of
Melzer, baritone;Katie Burnette,lead, and Sue
ed. Reported by Judy Kehrwecker.bekahs to the 130 guests. They Ann Herfst; Chuck Smits, Nita
the annual Tulip Time Parade of Quartets May
Brown, tenor. Since their last appearancehere,
On April 8, we went shopping for came from Allegan, Kalamazoo, Wiersma; Bruce Kuiken, Karen
17 in Civic Center will be the return appearance
the quartet won the internationalchampionship
a gift for our assistant leader’s Holland, Zeeland. Saugatuck, Gan- Ekstrand; Bob Jaehnig, Grace
of the "Junior Misses" of Peoria, III., who
of Sweet Adelines,Inc. The girls will be
new baby boy. We took the gift ges, Pearl and Femrville. Mrs. Oosterhof; Gary Gibbons,Jane
appeared at last year's Tulip Time Varieties
featured at the Chicagoland Music Festival
to Mrs. Kehrwecker and made the Richard Barron, toast mistress an- Penna; Sid Tiesenga, Kay Smith;
as well as a surprise visit to the barbershop
next summer.
acquaintance with Kevin. Barbara nounced the program prepared by Bill Bremer, Linda Raven.
Wedding vows were exchanged
Van Tatenhove treated. On April Mrs. Kenneth Hutchinson: Invoca- Ted Du Mez, Beth Wichers;
parade. Members are ChristineCoe, bass; Helen
by Miss Gertrude Marie Vander
15 we decorated Easter eggs and tion, Mrs. Willis Hunting; presen- Harold Wise, Connie Norlin; Jim
Lugt of Kalamazoo and David
made Easter baskets. Barbara tation of honors, Mrs. Carl Wal- Breedveld, Darlene Nynas; Jack
Schreur of Holland Friday evening Zeeland
Veenhoven treated.On April 22nd ter to the oldest mother present, Rusticus, Carol Stryker; George
in a double ring ceremony perwe finished our coin purses and Mrs. Bertha Hutchins; to the Steggerda,Karen Young; Ross Holland
formed in Grace ChristianReformplayed make-believe with long the mother of the most children; Boersma, Joyce Van Fleet; Howed Church of Kalamazoo. At 8
dresses. Judy Pippel was our present, Mrs. William Bush; to ard Boersen, Darlene Chrispell;
\
First
p.m. the Rev. Thomas yff, pastor
guest. Cindy Newman treated. Re- the mother of the mostc hildren; Gene Van Dongen, Barb Veurink;
of the Kalamazoo church, read the
ported by Judy Kehrwecker, Mrs. H. B. Crane, Mrs. E. E. Fos- Dave Jacobusse,Lois Haworth; Lists 11
rites as the wedding party assamZEELAND (Special)- Zeeland scribe.
ter and Mrs. Donald Bamessted; Fred Freeman, Jo Ruddick; Terry
bled before the altar decorated High’s track team won its first The Lucky Blue Birds of Jeffer- to the youngest daughter, Gail, Brink, Linda Hull; Paul Elzinga, Eleven applications for zoning
Plans have been completedfor Schmitt, tenor, will serve as maswith white caDa lilies and candeldual meet of the season here Fri son School met at the home of three-year-old daughter of Mr. Pat Hower; Keith Van Hoff, Sally permits were filed in Holland the annual Parade of Quartets ter of ceremonies. The Mid-State*
abra. White bows marked the
Mrs. Frissel.We made necklaces and Mrs. Robert MsCracken.Piano Houtman; Bruce Van Leuwen, Township during the last half of
day with a 66-38 decision over out of beads. We are selling dafwhich will be staged during Tulip Four has appeared in Holland sevpews.
solo, Miss Barbara Warren; trib- Ruth Smith; Bob Bolks, Mary Van April, accordingto the Holland
Time this year in Civic Center eral times since winning the cham*
Comstock
Parte
at
Zeeland
AthleParents of the couple are Mr.
fodils for paying our way to Day ute to the mothers, Miss Mary Haitsma; Tom Bos, Sharon Van Township Board.
pionship in 1949. The fun-loving
Friday, May i7, at 8 p.m.
Eerden;
Bill
Kuyper,
Sally
TellCamp..
Reported
by
scribe,
Pam
Jane
Van
Dussen;
tribute
to
the
tic
Field.
and Mrs. Marinus Vander Lugt of
They include:
The parade, sponsored annually group combines comedy with sweet
man;
Ben
Vanden
Bos,
Katie
daughters, Mrs. Wayne Harris; to
Rodney Dehhart and Andy Gel- Nicol
114 Reed St., Kalamazoo,and Mr.
New houses, some with garages by the Holland chapter of the So- singing.
The Princess Blue Birds of mothers,Miss Rosalee Dorrance; Reed; Bill Cain, Gail Sparks; -Gerrit Platje, lot 10, Brieve ciety for the Preservation and En- "The Staff men," a new quartet
derbloom, both of Comstock Park,
and Mrs. George Schreur, 144 East
Larry
Kolb,
Judy
Poll;
Bob
Berto
daughters,
Mrs.
Carl
Walters;
were fee only double' winners in Beechwood met at their leader’s
Subd., $8.000 • Peter Westrate, lot couragementof BarbershopQuar- from Holland, will make Hs first
13th St.
the nieet but the Chix managed home, Mrs. Gorman, April 22. We solo, Mrs. Clayton St. John, ac- necker, Jo Elhart.
23. Brieve Subd., $8,000; Harold tet Singing in A'merica, Inc., will appearance in a local parade.
pledged the flag, had roll call companied by Mrs. Wayne Wood- Bill Miller, Deanna Hoffman; Vanden Bosch, lot 20, Hillcrest feature topflight visitingquartets Members are Marty Hardenburg,
Attending fee couple were Miss to walk off with seven firsts.
Jim
Walker,
Mary
Dixon;
J
i
m
by;
America
Remembers,
Mrs.
MargaretApotheker as matron of
Most pleasing to Coach George and paid our dues. We started to
and a 45-man chorus known as tenor; Mike Lucas, lead; Chet
Subd.. $8,000.
Cook, Jo Lee Hurlbut; Dave Woodmake pot holders. Reported by Kenneth Hutchinson.
honor, Misr Marilynn Schreur and Van Home was the running
"Ambassadors of Harmony” from Oonk, baritone, and Jack Oonk,
James Smeed accompanied a cock, Margo Munro; Frank Jaeh- New garage— Arie Diepenhorst,
Miss Ruth Schreur, bridesmaids; Lanky Eugene Groenhoef in the Ronda Mills, scribe.
bass. The latter two formerly sang
Michigan city, Ind.
1535
South
Slate
St..
$1,000.
Ted Schreur, best man, and Gary dashes. Groenhoef, competing in The Beechwood Pixies lost one group of supervisors and Dr. A. nig, Janet Walker; Bill Kail, Mary
Appearing this year after an with the old Harmaniacs. The
Home remodeling — John VanVander Lugt, and Harold Holtrust the sprintsfor the first time, won Blue Bird, Diane Peck because she B. Mitchell of Allegan to Ann Ar- Bush; Randy Brondyke, Sally Van
"unscheduled" appearanceat last quartet, which was organized in
of Grand Haven, ushers.
the 220-yard dash in 23:9, the sec- moved. We had an Easter party, bor part of last week to a Citizens Dyke ; Curt Newhous^, Linda den Bosch, 445 Gordon St., $2,000; year's parade will be the 1956 in- January, also will sing at the joint
Smith; Bill Connor, Louise Mar- Harold Dekker, 1039 136th Ave.,
Approaching the altar with her ond fastest time recordedin the and made baskets and our leaders Publio Health conference. Mrs.
tenationalchampions"Junior Mis- service club luncheonon Friday
silje; Dale Jones, Marilyn Rocks; $1,600; Robert Anys, 948 Butterfather, the bride wore a ballerina Kenewa League this year and surprised us by filling them with Smeed stayed with her daughter,
ses" of Peoria, 111. This girls’ quar- noon of Tulip Time.
Ted
Van
Zanden,
Barb
Zoet;
Tom
nut Dr., $1,500; Roy Naber, 185*4
length gown of Chantillylace and finished second in the 100-yard candy. Reported by scribe. Jane Mrs. Delbert Meyer in Allegan.
Other quartetsto appear will be
tet, formerly known as "Sweet
The Rev. and Mrs. Willis Hunt- Aye, Judy Maatman; Ed Kraai, Lakewood Blvo., $3,000.
Overway.
nylon faille over bridal satin. The dash.
Six-teens,"had come to Holland the Merri-Menof Lansing and the
The Cheerful Blue Birds of Lin- ing attended funeralservices Mon- Rochelle De Vries; Dennis Wiers- Addition to warehouse — Jack last year to appear at the Satur- ExtensionChords of Grand Ramolded bodice featured an illusion Denhart won his two firsts in
yoke below a queen's collar and the century dash and the pole vault coln School visited the city green- day at Kalamazoo for his father ma, Carol Van Dyke; Dave De Ritsema, 240 East 25th St., $300. day night Tulip Time Varieties, pids. Merri-men personnel are Dale
Neff, Linda Bouman; Jim Van
Add patio to garage — James and stopped briefly at the parade Bulock, lead; Doug Stephensj
the long sleeves were tapered to while Gelderbloomtook the high house on Monday, April 15. We Emerson Hunting,77, who died
saw many interestingplants and last Friday. Those from FennviUe Putten, Gayle Steketee;Gunnar Klinge, 278 East 24th St., $100.
program in Civic Center. They bass; Gordon Washburn, baritone,
points at the wrists. The bouffant jump and shot put
Build chicken house — Martin were an instanthit.
Glenn Melton's 16:35 in the high trees that were new to us. Mrd. who called Sunday at the funeral Johnson, Joyce Coffey; Marshall
and Howard Hawkins, tenor. Extulle skirt was designed wife starElzinga,Mary Kuiper; Bill Win- Groentof, 10343 Paw Paw Dr.,
Singing together only two years, tension Chords consist of Sid Heipoint lace appliques and was worn hurdles was fee best time the Zee- Slagh. our leader accompanied us home in Kalamazoo were Mr. and
ter,
Marlene
Rigterink;
Tom
$125.
the quartet consists of Christine der. tenor; Don lucas. lead: Cal
over hoops. A pillbox lace cap land jumper has recorded this The treat was furnished by Linda Mrs. Lynn Chappell, Mrs. Ranny
Scott, Mrs. Carl Walter, Mrs. Al- Klaasen, Sandra Kroeze; Bob HolJurries.
Coe, bass; Helen Melzer, baritone; Verduin, baritone,and Don Hall,
trimmed with pearls held her wrist year.
The Laughing Blue Birds of Mon- bert Koning and Mrs. Matilda Von men, Barb Bums; Rog De Cook,
Katie Burnette,lead, and Sue bass.
length veil. She carried a Bible
Results in order of finish:
Cherie Yost- Merry De Waard.
tello
Park School met at the Reitzenstein.
Brown, tenor. Sue and Chris are The Michigan City Ambassadors
120-yard high hurdles — Melton
with an orchid on white lace and
John Coxford, junior student at Bob Van Wiemi.
Give
seniors at Woodruff High School of Harmony started out 10 years
streamers of ivy and rosebuds. (Z), Schermer (Z), Me K e 1 a r school on April 16. Roll call was
in Peoria. Katie is a freshman at ago and since then climbed the
taken and .dues were paid. Our the University school at Ann ArThe maid of honor was attired (CP). Time 16:35.
Bradley Universityand also is em- long ladder of experience,growth,
100-yard dash — Denhardt (CP), leaders asked us to take orders bor for dentists spen* the weekIn a white organdy dress with a
end with his parents,Dr. and Mrs.
ployed by the Illinois Bell Tele- competition, community service
two tone orchid taffeta cummer- Groenhoef (Z), Vander Laan (Z) for flowers to sell. We made coin
At
Clinic
Holland
phone Co. Helen is employed by and just about every other facet of
bund which fell into a wide sash and Bioemendaal(Z), tied for purses with Blue Birds on. We A. F. Coxford.
LeTourneau - Westinghouse Co. in barbershopping. This chorus Won
served them ourselves. Our lead- The Tuesday Circle held their
in the back. It was designed with third. Time 10:6.
Thirty-five persons donated blood Peoria. Last year the girls were
the InternationalChampionshipat
Mile
Van Kley (Z), Baron ers. Mrs. A. Dryer and Mrs. B. last meeting of the year this week
a scoop neckline and bouffant skirt.
at a regular clinic of the Holland named internationalchampions of
with
a
one
o’clock
luncheon
at
Milwaukee test June.
The bridesmaids wore matching (CP), Lourtsema (Z). Time 5:04.6. Westerhof helped us. Jane Ann
Community Blood Bank Monday in Sweet Adelines.Inc.
440-yard dash - Ver Beek (Z), Shashaguay treated. Reported by the home of Mrs. Keith Bushee.
dresses of orchid organdy with a
Under the directionof Rudy
Red
Cross
headquarters
at
10th
Also appearing will be two InterThe Immanuel Bible Class held
two tone orchid cummerbundand Van Soest (CP), Weir (CP). Time Sue Scholten.
Awards were presented to win- and Central.
Hart, the 45-voicegroup has apnational
Championship
quartets,
The third grade Busy Blue Birds their last meeting of the Bible ning marksmen at the annual Holsash. All wore small orchid head- 57:1.
Donors were Mrs. Ruth Brewer, the ever-popular Schmitt Brothers peared on many barbershop shows
pieces which secured the circular 180-yard low hurdles — Vander of Van Raalte met at the home of Study Class Tuesday evening at land archers banquet held Thurs- Dale Boes, Irwin Boersma, Herhas recoredednine songs for a
veil studded with small seed Laan (Z), Me Kellar (CP). Geb- their leader Mrs. De Witt on April the church. Refreshments were day at Cumerford’s Restaurant. man Berens, Clarence Elenbaas, of Two Rivers, Wis., and the Mid- major recording company.
States
Four
of
Chiago.
The
Schmitt
16 and were treated by Marcia served during the social hour.
pearls. They carried colonialbou- ben (Z). Time 22:8.
Marv Wabeke received in the in- Melvin Hertz, Jerald Hop. Mrs.
Willia Diekema of Holland is pre*
brothers will make their sixth apquets of white carnationsand
220-yard dash
Groenhoef Mulder. From there we all went Mrs. Ned Bale and her mother, door trophy along with winners Melvin Jousma, Steve Kuna, Gersident
of the local chapter.
pearance
in
Holland,
and
Joe
violets.
(Z), Denhardt (CP), Bioemendaal to the city greenhouse and saw Mrs. Anna Richards attended ser- John Lam, Gene Hiddinga,Paul
ald Mannes, Wallace Nies, H.
vices
Sunday
morning
at
All
Saints
all
the
beautiful
plants.
We
had
Traditionalwedding music was (Z) and Blaaukamp (Z), tied for
Barkel, Lee York and Joe De Vries
Palmbos, Gordon J. Pippel. Jack
time left so we all wem to the Episcopal church at Saugatuck. and women”s winner Sylvia Timplayed by Mrs. Herman Viswat. third. Time 23:9.
W overly Activity Club
Shoemaker,Glen Slager, Fred St Catherine’s Guild
She also accompanied Herman Vis800-yard run — Beta ns (Z), Feen- 7-Up plant and there were treated Their grandsonand great grand- mer.
Smith, Jr., Richard L. Visser,
son,
Scvtt
Bale,
son
of
Mr.
and
to
a
bottle
of
7-Up.
Reported
by
wat, soloist.
Daisy Wojahn won the handicap
stra (Z), Kinney (CP). Time 2:15.5.
Plans School Picnic
Plans Annual Rose Tea
Mrs. Homer Bale was baptized. award and the largest deer award Lambert Zylstra.
Assistingat a reception for 175
880-yard relay — Zeeland. (Bioe- Linda Valkema, scribe.
Harold
Breuker,
Forest
Barber,
The Cheerful Blue Birds of Lin- They were accompaniedby Sharon to John Lam while Mel Jousma.
Plans were made and commit- Plans for the annual school picguests were Mr. and Mrs. Donald mendaal, Vander Laan, Ver Beek
Edward Cuperus, Mrs. Hilda M.
coln School went down town shop- Bale and tMrs. Richard Jonathas. Barkel, Lam. Max Bakker, Juke
Schreur who served punch and al- and Groenhoef). Time 1:43.3.
tees appointed for the annual Rose nic were made at a regular meetMr. and' Mrs. Lawrence Bale ac- Ten Cate and Bill Brown received Grote, Harold Homkes, Gary Jaarso served as master and mistress Shot put — Gelderbloom (CP), ping with their leader Mrs. Slagh
da. Andrew Jonker, Charlotte Mul- Tea to be held on June 12 by ing of the Waverly Activity Club
companied
Mr. and Mrs. James Deerslayer honors.
of ceremonies;Miss Jeannine Schout (Z), Feenstra (Z). Distance after school Monday, April 22.
Friday evening. The picnic will
McCarty
to
north
of
the
Straits
They bought some things to make
Wabeke. Lam, i\orma Naber and der, Mrs. Betty Marlink, Stanley members of St. Catherine’s Guild
Buiskool and Miss Mary Jo Bon- 44W.
nema who arranged the gifts and Pole \ault — Denhardt (CP), favors for Mothers Day gifts.They on a smelt fishingtrip. They re- Brown each received a trophy for F. Oudemolen,Don Pyle. Mrs. Al- of Grace Church at a meeting be held the last day of school on
vin Risselada.Cecil Serier, Henry
shooting five or more perfects in
Miss Ruth Ann Buiskool who was Schermer (Z) and Koert (CP), tied then went back to Mrs. Slagh's port excellent fishing.
Wednesday afternoon at the home May 24. A basket supper will be
Slenk, George Ver Hoef. Engbertus
one -evening.Reka Brown and Hidin charge of the guest book.
home and made the favors. Cheryl
for second. Height 10’.
of Mrs. O W. Lowry. North Shore served following contests' for the
Westerhof.
dinga were presented awards for
Tor a wedding trip to WashingHigh jump
GelderbloomDe Wit brought the treat.
school children which will begin
•
Physicians on duty were Dr. V.
ton D. C. the bride changed to a (CP), Melton (Z) and Bartels (Z),
The Seven Wise Blue Birds of present. We paid our dues. We perfect attendance.
Boersma
and
Dr.
D.
Bioemendaal.
Mrs. Richard E. Kearns and at 4 p.m.
gray flannel suit with black and tied for second. Height 5’ 8".
A film on Fred Bear’s hunting
Lakeview School met at the home gave our leaders our orders for
Nurses
were
Gertrude
Steketee,
Mrs.
Kenneth Van Wieren are coThe members also made plans
flowers
which
we’ll
deliver
Saturtrip to British Columbia was
white accessories.After May 9
Broad jump — Den Ouden (Z), 0 their leader Mrs. Roger Visthey will be at home at 1322 Kala- Congdon (Z), McKellar (CP). Dis- scher Monday April 22. We spent day. We sewed sacks for us to another program feature.Wabeke Janet .Van Dam, Kathryn Geer- ohairmen for the tea. Committees for their final meeting of the
ling, Jane De Weerd, Hazel C. and chairmen appointed by the co- season which will be a potluck
mazoo Ave., S. E., Grand Rapids, tance 18' 3)4".
the afternoon playing games, and use when we go to day camp this was banquet chairman,Burt Call
»
chairmen include: Mrs. Egbert supper on June
where the groom plans to return
Gayle Unger brought the treat summer. We also returned our day was master of ceremonies and Haan.
Nurses aides were Mrs. Martha Gold, Mrs. Edward Brolin and
In other business the group deto Calvin College in the fall. At
Reported by scribe, Janie Win- camp applications.Our leaders Webb Dalman led group singing.
Mrs. B. Westerhof and Mrs. A. Jousma gave the invocation and Schoon, Margaret R. Stegink and Mrs. Richard Crowe, tea; Mrs. cided to combine the Waverly club
present he is employedat Modem New Members Received
disch.
Lewis Hartzell, Mrs. Arthur Mills, and the PT Club, recently disconProducts in Holland. He is a gra- Into Delta Phi Alpha
The Laughing Blue Birds met Dryer helped us to make the day Barkel, retiring vice president, pre- Mrs. Joe Roerink.
Gray Ladies were Mrs. Floyd baked goods; Mrs. Robert Sligh, tinued,and set aside two meetings
duate of Holland Christian High
at the school on April 24. Roll camp bags. Sue Scholten treated sented the trophies. Mr. and Mrs.
School.The bride is a graduate of
The Hope College chapter of call was taken with 11 members the girls.Reported oy Sue Scholten.Joe Moran were special guests. Ketchum, Mrs. Anne Buikema and Mrs. J u d s o n Bradford, tickets; a year for a combined session
Mrs. Janice B. Maddox. In charge Mrs. Lowry, Mrs. Warren Mer- which will include ail families in
Kalamazoo Christian High School Delta Phi Alpha, German fraterof the canteen were Sarah Van riam, Mrs. William J. Bradford, the district.
and was employed at De Nooyer nity, held its spring meeting ThursSlooten and Wilma Sas. Historiana hostesses; Mrs. Verne C. Hohl,
After the businesssession in
Chevrolet there.
day evening at Voorhees Hall.
were Lena Brummei and Elinore publicity.
charge of Mrs. Alvin Rapenga,
Eighteen new members were
w/.
Ryan. Rochelle De Vries served On the flower committee are president,refreshments were servreceived into the fraternity. Peter
as Junior Red Cross aide. •
Stockman, who came to the United
Mrs. Sidney Johnson, Mrs. Charles ed by Mrs. Jake Zuidema and Mrs.
States from Berlin, Germany in
R. Sligh. m, Mrs. John Kettlewell, Dennis Steinfort.
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Hospital Notes

Admitted to Holland Hospital Nov. 1956. spoke on the subject
Thursdaywere James Sell. 84 West "Germany After 1945.” E. F. Gear20th St.; William Emerick, 572 hart and Miss Laura Boyd, honorLake St; Gerrit Scholten,41 East ary members, were present at the
10th St.; Donna Rienstra, Hamil- meeting, along with Mrs. Curtis
ton; Mary Lynn Dykstra. 581 East Snow; faculty advisor, Dr. Ernest
24fe St.; Vicky Lynn Veldheer, 120
Valnut Ave.; Barbara Van Otterloo, 165 East 26th St.; Gladys
Maatman, 285 East 12th St.: Mrs.
Kenneth SmaN, 206 West 14th St.;
Jasdn Haveman, 149 Glendale.
DischargedThursday were Rev.
Kenneth Stickney,76 West Seventh
St.; Mrs. Ben Wiersema, 264 West
17th St.; Mrs. John Mang and

Zeeland Boosts Tennis
Lead

lli

p

Ellert. Retiring officers are presi-

dent, Mary Vander Hoven; vice
president, John De Vries; secretary, David C. Bosch.
New members receiving certificates included Austin Aardema,
Norman Boeve, Edna Bosley, Donald De Jongh, Melvin De Weerd,
Sally De Wolfe, Margo Gotte, Carol Hondorp, Richard Johnson.
Jane Klaasen, Judy Mulder, Artel
baby, 630 Myrtle; Mrs. LeRoy
Newhouse, Evert Nienhouse, CarGibson and baby, 74)4 East Eighth
olyn Scholten,John Van Iwaarden,
St; Mrs. Martin Hardenburg and
Paul Vander Maat, Paul Van Wyk
baby, 48)4 East 20th
Mrs
and William Waggoner.
Kenneth Small, 206 West 14th St.;

mm
m
m

'

St;

Joel Doornewerd,2085 Ottawa
Beach Rd.; Mrs. Ralph Bredeweg, Tulip Time Featured
81 Lakewood Bivd.; Mrs. Daniel
BENTON HARBOR (Special) Interbitxen,129 East 14th St.
A picture of a group of Klompen
Hospital births include a daugh- Dancers posiig in several beds of
ter, Cindy Lou, bom today to Mr. tulips at fee tulip farms is featurand Mrs. Glen Vereeke, route 2; ed in the Benton Harbor Newsson bom today to Mr. and Mrs. Palladium as part of a feature
route 2; a son bom story on Western Michigan,preps. Bradley pared by fee Michigan Tourist
Council.

THESE YOUNG MEN gathered in Grand Haven
Armory Monday for induction into the armed
force* in Detroit.Seated left to right, are Paul
Bouman, Steven Veldheer, Arthur Lundy, Mark

Brouwer and Ronald Beck; atanding, ‘ Wayne
Voetberg, Warren Kemme, Jacob Achterhof,
Ernest Mulder, James Gibson and Donald Zoldan.
(Sentinelphoto)
f

in

Kenewa League

ZEELAND

-

(Special)
Blanking Coopersville,3-0, Ze e 1 a n d
High's tennis team maintained its

Mrs. Donald Crawford, Mrs.
Maurice Brower, Mrs. Arthur
Yost, Mrs. R. E. Seasiona, Mrs.
William Jesiek, Mrs. Hohl and
Mrs. Donald Jesiek.
Associate members of fee guild
will pour, Mrs. Charles R. Sligh,
Jr., Mrs. Kenneth Campbell, Mrs.
Gerald Kramer, Mrs. Clarke Field

Kindergarten Mothers
Visit

Van
dren

Van Raalte School
Raalte kindergarten chiV
entertained their mothers

two-pointlead in the Kenewa
last week when they were invited
League here Friday afternoon.
to attend a busy work day of the
The Chix have 13 points and
children.
and
Mrs.
William
C.
Warner.
Sparta, *n second spot, has 12.
Dav Van Peursem (Z) def. San- Plans were made for members Mothers of children who attend
dy Zylstra (C), 6-1, 6-1; Wayne to attend the banquet of the annual school in the morning were guests
Tanis (Z) def. Jim Dyke (C), 6-1-6-1 convention of the Woman’s Auxi- on Tuesday while mothers ** afternoon kindergartenerswere enterand Stan Vugteveen and Keith Hub- liary' of the Diocese of Western
tained Friday.
Michigan,
to
be
held
in
Battlebell (Z) def. Laird Murray and
During the hour-long visit the
John Leiffers (C), 6-2, 6-1. In a Creek on May 21 and 22. Mrs.
children sang and recited Easter
practicematch, Craig Hubbell def. Merriam is vice president of the
songs and poems, played games
diocesan group.
Scott Randal 64), 6-1.
and also participatedin several
oral language lessons taken from
Driver Issued Ticket
Marriage Licenses
their work books.
Richard Stilie.16, o< 135 Spruce
Ottawa County
Object of the visit was to acRichard Barkel, 21, of Coopers- Ave., Thursday afternoon was is- quaint parents with the work of
ville and Marie Davidson, 20, of sued a ticket for carelesc driving the kindergarten pupil, showing
Coopersville;Martin Karlsons, 22, after his car and one driven by the advancementmade during his
of Grand Haven and Virginia Marie Newth, 39, of 353 Maple first school year. Miss Evelyn
Ruano, 17, of Grand Haven; Arthur Ave., collidedat Maple* Ave. and Heffron is teacher of the group.
Brems, 21, of Grand Haven and 13th St. Police said damage to
Linda Klop, 20, of Grand Haven; Stdlle’s’49 model oar was estimat- The silver salmon reaches •
Arthur Payne, 21, of Grand ed at $150 and at $150 to fee Sal- weight of from three to eight
Haven and Rosemary Bedwell, 21, vation Army station wagon driven pounds. The dog salmon reaches
by Miss Newth.
an average weight of nine pound*.
of Grand Haven.
•
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.

